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\ fj jailed in lieu of a $1 million cash
& S bond, saying "these are serious
• I I crimes against young, defenseA Westland man is accused of drugging two
less girls."
12-year-old twin girls, sexually molesting them
Cicirelli entered a not-guilty
as they slept and videotaping it while they lived
plea for the defendant and
at his home with their mother — his former girlscheduled an Aug. 9 prelimifriend.
nary hearing that will deterRaymond Pniewski Jr., 52, was arraigned
mine whether he should stand
Pniewski
Monday afternoon in Westland 18th District
trial. If convicted, Pniewski
Court on six counts of first-degree criminal sex- could face penalties ranging up to life in prison.
ual conduct involving children under 13 and on
Pniewski used prescription sleeping pills to
three counts of child sexually abusive activity.
render the girls unconscious while he molested
Judge Sandra Cicirelli ardered Pniewski
them on numerous occasions from Dec. 1,2005,
BY DARREUCLEM
STAFF WRITER

until July 26 of this year, police Sgt. Debra
Mathews said in court.
Pniewski performed various sexual acts on
the girls and made 8mm movies that were confiscated, along with a camcorder and pictures,
from his home in the 7300 block of Mohawk,
near Warren and Wayne, Mathews said.
Pniewski was arrested Friday, one day after
one of the girls woke up while more sleeping medication was being put into her mouth,
Mathews said earlier Monday afternoon.
"She could taste the pills, so she went to her
mom," the detective said.
The mother was described by Mathews as a

You can
see this
1949 Buick
Roadmaster
convertible,
owned by
Richard

former girlfriend who had moved to Pniewski^ :
house more than two years ago when she lost ^ ;
her own house. As of late, the two had a platoiiic
relationship, Mathews said.
Pniewski is accused of putting sleeping pills,,
in milk shakes and other drinks to render the "
girls unconscious.
The mother took the girls to Children's
Hospital in Detroit, which contacted Westlan<j.
police.
%~.
According t o M a t h e w s , Pniewski gave polic'6 "•
permission to search his home. Mathews said/^
' ' • & - '

Please see CHARGED, A 2

ules, determining which were
needed right away, which could
wait and which ones wouldn't •
be used.
Parents can keep tabs on
their student's attendance,
Parents create their own
PIN number and password
grades, assignments, even
what they buy in the cafeteria, when they log onto the
ParentConnection Web site,
through a new computer proprovided through the Wayne
gram being introduced in the
County Regional Education
Wayne-Westland Community
Service Agency. The program
Schools.
has been around for about six
Called ParentConnection,
the Web-based service is being years* but Wayne-Westland
delayed using the service
made available at the high
until
it had the secure.socket
school level for the 2007-2008
exchange which became availschool year, while the middle
school and elementaries will go able last July, Galbraith said.
live with program in the 2008"With a secure socket, the
name and password will be
2009 school year.
encrypted and transferred
"Any time you can push
to the server at Wayne RESA
information into the hands of
where it will be decrypted," he
decision makers, like parents,
added. "It's similar like those
it's a good thing," said Kevin
used for financial transactions
Galbraith, who is coordinator on eBay and amazon.com."
ing the project as the district's
executive director of technoloParents can click on grade
gy. "It's a good way to see, right book and can see what assignments are missing and what
away, cafeteria use, missing
assignments are late. They
assignments, test scores."
can also see progress reports
A committee made up of
and report card grades for
secretaries, principals, teachers and counselors investigated
the program's different modPlease see INFO, A 2
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

at the
Contours
d' Elegance
at Meadow
Brook.

of years fixing up his Buick
beauty. He also has restored
vintage cars ranging from
They don't make cars like this elegant Oldsmobiles to classy
anymore.
Cadillacs.
Rewind to 1949, open the
Baruk has shown his cars in
door and slip into a Buick
many venues, such as Detroit's
Roadmaster Riviera convertible. Autorama, the Eyes on Design
Imagine a vacation along
show on the Edsel and Eleanor
Route 66 or simply a cruise
Ford estate, and. the Gilmore
down Woodward Avenue.
Car Museum in Hickory
Talk about class.
Corners.
Now that was a grill. Gaze
"I've been collecting cars all
at the art deco tail lights, the
my life," he said. "It's my hobby."
whitewall tires and the Riviera
The Meadow Brook event will
spear on the side. Marvel at the start with a Saks Fifth Avenue
fern green exterior, the Stayfast fashion show 5-7 p.m. today
beige top and beige leather
(Thursday) and end with the
seats.
prestigious car show Sunday.
It's one of Richard Baruk's
This year's event will feature
classic cars.
the beloved Italian car, the Alfa
"I have a loveforthe old cars," Romeo.
Barak, a 72-year-old Westland
Tickets for Sunday's show will
resident, said, "They're just
be $20 if purchased in advance,
beautifully designed. They're
or $25 at the gate.
not the cookie-cutter cars like
College students will be
today."
,,
admitted free with proper idenIt's proud owriers like Baruk
tification.
who keep the tradition alive.
For a schedule of events or to
That's why he's entering his
buy tickets, call (248) 269-7672
vintage Buick Roadmaster
or go online to www.meadowin the 29th annual Meadow
brookconcours.org.
Brook Concours d'Elegance — a
One look at Baruk's Buick,
top-of-the-line auto show that
-and it's clear this Roadmaster is
culminates 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ready for the show.
Sunday on the lush grounds
"I've been working on it for a
of historic Meadow Brook in
couple of years," he said. "This is
Rochester.
the first showing of the car."
Baruk, a local businessman, has spent the last couple
dclem@hometown!ife.com f (734) 953-2110
BYDARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER

When Richard Baruk bought the Buick he discovered these
stickers that chronicled the trips taken by the previous owner. He
was careful t o save them during the restoration.

No airbags, not even a padded dash, but lots of chrome and soft
leather in this 1949 Buick Roadmaster convertible.

If you tune into Magic 105.1
FM Sunday morning, you're
bound to hear a familiar voice that of Wayne-Westland School
Superintendent Greg Baracy.
Baracy will be featured in a
segment that will air at 9 a.m.
during Jim Harper's Sunday
Brunch show.
"He graduated from John
Glenn High School and has
a place in his heart for the
Wayne-Westland schools," said
Baracy.
The interview was taped
two weeks ago. According to

Baracy, the two men talked
about the school district, the
progress it has made over the;
years and "a little bit about the
educational program."
The interview prompted
some reminiscing by Harper '
who started honing his radio '
skills while in high school.
"I gave him some foam stress
buses and he was talking about
them on the show the next day,"
Baracy said. "He talked about
his old school, John Glenn." ' J
By Sue Mason
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Taiwan visitors find us friendly, patient and hardnew culture, about how to "be an American."1
STAFF WRITER
Classmate Ball Cheng agreed.
"American culture is very different from
^-Students from Alethia University in Taiwan
Taiwanese culture," she said. "Michigan people
rkve been living in Livonia at Madonna
are friendly, they're patient and they work
llniversity, visiting Detroit area cultural cenhard."
ters, shopping at area malls and generally soakVictor Lee is a sport management student.
i|ig up the culture.
The trip to Michigan, especially to the Livonia
i&'Derrick Manns is the project director for the Community Recreation Center, has been very
Taiwanese students. He was a sports manageinstructive in that if he wants to run a club like
ment professor at Madonna for years and the
it back home, he's going to have to build it himschool asked him to come back and shepherd
self. The trip to Comerica Park was definitely
the students around the area. He's been worksomething they don't get at home.
ing on this trip since March.
"It's amazing to see a place that will hold
; "It takes a lot of coordination, a lot of group
more than 40,000 people," Lee said. "At home
effort," he said. "We've been putting together
it's hard to see 1,000 people at a game. The staevents that the students can relate to."
diums aren't that big."
•| Since virtually all of the students are in
Cheng liked Greenfield Village, but the diftorts-related curricula at home, the trip to the ference that stuck out in her head was the difetroit area has been geared to those interests, ference in the way the classrooms at Madonna
They've seen the Tigers and they're going to
run as opposed to the ones at home.
see the Detroit Shock. But while some of them
"In Taiwan, the teacher will present only
^Ten't in sports at all, and all of them are on a
one correct answer to a question," she said.
vacation, they've also been soaking up the cul"At Madonna, the teachers present situations
ture (Henry Ford/Greenfield Village), taking in where there are no wrong answers."
the local events (Concerts in the Park at Civic
Lee said the trip to Michigan has broadened
Center Park), seeing other educational campus- his horizons and made him more confident in
es (the University of Michigan) and doing a lot
his interactions.
of shopping (Twelve Oaks, Laurel Park Place).
'I won't be afraid to make conversations with
^During all of this, they've been living on cam- foreigners," he said. "Before, I may have only
pus at Madonna in the residence halls.
answered a question with a yes or no answer.
'Monica Yang is an English lit student. She
Now I'll be more confident talking longer."
said the point of the trip was immersion in a
If everything goes well, as it has so far, the
;

BY ALEX LUNDBERG

f

TOM KOFFMEYES -STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Barb Gamber of Uvonia Parks and Recreation speaks to students from Alethia University in Taiwan during their visit
to the Livonia Community Recreation Center Friday morning.'

exchange program this summer could be the
start of regular visits.
"The hope is that this is going to foster an
educational exchange program," Manns said.

AROUND WESTLAND
Glenn boosters

or attend school full time in
will speak about native wild• John Glenn High School
Wayne County and who are
flowers and butterflies at 7
Rockets Football Boosters will ages 17-24 are eligible to parp.m. Wednesday, Aug. 22, at
have a fund-raiser 7-11 p.m.
ticipate.
the William P. Faust Public
Saturday, Aug. 4, at Town &
The winner will represent
Library, 6123 Central City
Country bowling alley. Cost is
Wayne County at the 2008
Parkway. A native wildflower
%10 per person and includes
Miss Michigan Pageant in
plant sale will be held at 5:45
tfiree games, shoes, pizza and
Muskegon. Areas of competip.m. The program is free, howp^p. Merchandise also will be
tion include interview, lifestyle ever, registration is required.
raffled.
and fitness in swimsuit, eveGall the library at (734) 326To pre-register, call Cheryl
ning gown, talent and onstage
6123.
(734) 358-2278.
question. The winner will also
Rotary Club
receive a cash scholarship.
Fun Day
For more information, call
The Westland Rotary Club
Come and be part of the
(734) 367-0560 or by e-mail
is having a new-member drive.
fun and games at the Wayne
The club meets at 12:15 p.m.
at SheilaMaell6@aol.com. To
County Community College
request an application, visit the Thursdays at The Salvation
District's Family fun Day 10
Web site at www.misswayneco. Army, on Venoy south of
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
com. The deadline for entering Palmer, for lunch and fellow11, at its Western Campus at
ship.
in Aug. 199555 Haggerty, Belleville.
The pageant will be held on
Anyone interested may
There will be free hot dogs,
Sept. 8 at Livonia Churchill
call past President Mark
. chips and soda, bouncers, arts High School in Livonia.
McConnell at (734) 421-5510.
and crafts, face painting and
Also, the club will have a
Unity in the Community
balloon art, tours of the camfund-raiser at S p.m. Thursday,
pus, a movie room with free
The Lutheran Church of Our Aug. 16, at Joey's Comedy Club.
popcorn, safety presentations
The show, Comedy for a Cause,
Savior is sponsoring "Unity
by the Wayne County Sheriff's in the Community" 10 a.m. to
will help the club support the
Department and a program by 4 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 24, at
Salvation Army, children at
the Bat Conservation Program the church, 29425 Annapolis,
Jefferson-Barns and Lincoln
at 1:30 p.m., followed by the
elementary schools; veterans
Westland.
DTE EnviroMagic Show at
Aimed at "building the com- returning from Iraq; and other
2^30 p.m.
causes.
munity" and "strengthening
families,"
there
will
be
free
^ For more information, call
Tickets are $15 each. Anyone
food, gospel music, free cloth(734) 697-5194.
interested may call Mary
ing drive, T-shirts, games and
Gregosky at (734) 729-5401.
Scholarship pageant
rides and health services. For
2nd Chance benefit
more information, call (734)
Applications are being
728-3440.
accepted for the 2007 Miss
Second Chance at Life will
Wayne County Scholarship
have its annual Run-WalkFlower program
pageant, an official Miss
Bike-Skate fund-raise, 9 a.m.
America preliminary. Young
Suzan Campbell of Michigan on Saturday, Aug. 11, at Nankin
women who live, work full time Natural Features Inventory
Mills area in Hines Park. The
non-profit organization's mission is to promote donation
awareness and is helping saving lives with the support of
the University of Michigan
Transplant Center.
For more information, call
WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
(734) 513-5187 or visit the orgaH0MET0WNL1FE.COM
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Medicare seminar
Ford Motor Company
retirees will have the opportunity to get an explanation
of Medicare Part D benefits
during a free seminar 2-4
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 16, at the
senior Friendship Center, 1119
N. Newburgh south of Ford in
Westland, Call (734) 722-7628
to register.

Marathon bingo
The Ladies Auxiliary of
VFW Post 3323 is holding
a marathon bingo noon-5
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8, at the
post, 1055 S. Wayne Road at
Avondale, Westland. A second
marathon bingo will be held
noon-5 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
22, to benefit youth activities
projects.

alundberg@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2109

Local Salvation Army
hosts annual block
Fun for all ages will come to
the Wayne-Westland Salvation
Army Corps 2-7 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 4, at its building on Venoy
south of Palmer in Westland.
"It's the end of our summer
programs," said Capt. Malinda
O'Neil, corps commander with
her husband. Live music will
run 3~7 p.m. Saturday.
"It's a fun day for the neighborhood," she said.
The annual summer block
party draws people for the fall
afterschool and other programs
offered by the Salvation Army,

INFO
FROM PAGE At

the current school year and a
transcript of grades and credits earned at middle school or
The Wayne-Westland
Salvation Army Corps will hold high school.
its first annual Hoopin' for the
"The real power, here is for
Sal' 3-on-3 double-elimination parents to conference with stubasketball tournament 9 a.m.
dents," Galbraith said. "They
• to 5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Aug. can look at the information
10-11, at Salvation Army park- together and determine what
ing lot, 2300 Venoy south of
can be done to help the stuPalmer in Westland.
dents do better or what can be
done to better structure their
The divisions are co-ed and
time.
We want this to be a
include Open (adult ages 18
and up), Middle (15-17) and JV resource for parents."
(12-14).
The district is finishing a
The cost is $80 per team.
first round of registrations
Registration starts at 5 p.m.
with the parents of seniors
Friday, Aug. 11.
this week. Parents who missed
the first round have a second
Awards included a 20-inch
chance Monday-Friday, Aug.
flat screen TVs to the Open
Division winners; trophies and 6-10. Parents must sign up for
the program at their respective
T-shirts to all other divisions.
high school between 7:30 a.m.
For more information, call
Capt. Matt O'Neil at (734) 722- and 2:30 p.m. Parents of freshmen also can sign up during
3660.
the Aug. 27 Freshmen Kick Off
Day at the two high schools.
CITY OF WESTLAND
Registrations will not be
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
accepted during September,
MTG. 14 7/23/07
but will resume in October.
Presiding: President Pickering
According to Galbraith, 70
Present:
Godbout, Graunstadt, Johnson, Kehrer, Reeves,
parents of freshmen signed
Stottlemyer
185-Approved minutes of 7/9/07.
-Approved purchase Ford Expedition & lease agrmt; amt. of
$51,995.00
-Approved purchase Ford E350 utility veh, amt. of $29,995.00
-Terminate RT Electric, contractor for Middlebelt-Van Born pump
station gen.
FROM PAGE At
-Approved bid from B & T Electric for installation of MiddlebeltVan Born pump station gen.; amt. of $21,445.00
investigators found a peephole
-Adopted Ord. 29-W-29-6, to amend Planning Com. & Subdivision
behind a dresser that gave a
fees, Chptr 46, Sect. 46(17), City Code
view of a bathroom used by the
-Adopted Prep. Res. accepting Wayne Amvets Post 171 Mem. Hall
girls.
Corp. Long-Term Maint. of Storm Water Mgmt syst & Storm Water
Mgmt Syst. Maint. Agrmnt
Pniewski had known the
-Adopted Prep. Res. accepting WXZ Retail Group/Westland, LLC's
girls most of their lives,
Long-Term Storm Water Maint of Storm Water Mgmt Syst & Storm
although the allegations of
Water Mgmt. Syst Maint Agrmt
molesting didn't begin until
-Adopted Res. 3, to determine nee. of paving Florence, Wayne Rd. e.
December of 2005, authorities
to Christine
said.
-Approved Change Order 2, Norwayne Phase VII Water Main
Replace. Proj.; amt'. $20,789.01
In court Monday, Pniewski
-Approved Pay Est. 2, to Bricco Excavating, for Norwayne Phase VII
asked for a court-appointed
Water Main Replace. Proj., amt. $83,772.11
-Approved refund to Fed. Gov., for Norwayne Phase VII Water Main
Replace. Proj., amt. $23,284.40.
186-Set 9/4/07 as Public Hearing date to consider nee. of Nankin
Blvd. lighting from Wayne to Warren Rds
187-Approved Spec. Land Use for Affordable Autobody, Inc., Parcel
#050-01-0207-000, w. side of Marie, s. of Ford Rd
188-Approved Spec. Land Use for Golden Chop Stick Rest., Parcel
#045-99-0004-001, s. side of Ford, w. side of Wayne
189-Adopted Prep. Res. designating ArtCraft Pattern Works, Inc. as
a tool & die recovery zone, waiving local taxes for 10 yrs
190-Approved updated Official Zoning District Map
191-Appointed L. Bell to Westland Lib. Bd. term to expire 7/15/12.
192-Appointed C. Wilson to the Westland Bd. of Canvassers, term to
expire 12/31/09.
196-Appointed R. Story to the Westland Bd. of Canvassers, term to
expire 12/31/07
*i*
197-Approve check list Activity: $982,832.52 & Prepaid:
$1,684,697.38.
Meeting adjourned 8:23 p.m.
Minutes available at the Clerk's office.

3-on-

CHARGED

Charles W. Pickering
Council President

_____

nization's Web site at www.
secondchanceatlife.org.

"The school hasn't had something like that
since the '80s."

O'Neil said. Major sponsors
include the Sav-a-Lot and Sakn-Save stores, Marquis Food
Service, Gordon Food Service
and Sam's Club.
"We typically have 400 or
so," said O'Neil of attendance.
"It's all free."
The day will include inflatables for kids to'play in, a dunk
tank, hot dogs, snow cones and
popcorn. Reservations aren't
needed.
For more, call the Salvation
Army at (734) 722-3660.
By Julie Brown

up at John Glenn High
School with 54 at Wayne
Memorial signed up for
ParentConnection.
"We're right on track, we're
right about where we hoped we
would be," he said. "We hope
the trend continues as we get
into the coming week."
Parents of middle school
and elementary students will
receive ParentConnection registration schedules beginning
in November.
Parents can get more
information about
ParentConnection on the
school district Web site^
www.wwcsd.net. Click on
the parent-student link.
ParentConnection can be
found on that page under new
items.
"A good quarter of the surrounding district with this
capability have gotten nothing but positive feedback,"
Galbraith said. "We're offering
a training video on the Web
site on how to connect and
what the different modules
are. I don't think other districts offer that."
smason@hometownlife.com! ¢734) 953-2112

attorney to defend him. With
the defendant in jail, Cicirelli
granted a request from
Mathews that the mother and
girls be allowed to remain in,
the his house until they can
make other living arrangements.
Cicirelli warned Pniewski
not to have any contact with
•the girls or their mother either
by telephone, e-mail or even
through a third party.
dclem@hometownlife.com j (734) 953-2110

COTTON
CANDY
are back!

5 0 c off

Eileen DeHart
City Clerk

with this ad. Exp. Aug. 17, 2007
28825 Ford Road • Garden City* (1 /4 Mile East of Middlebelt)
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Dan Stachow ofWesrJand didn't
hesitate to pay $20 to sample food
Tuesday eveningfromeight local
restaurants.
He wasn't disappointed, and he
sure didn't go home hungry.
Stachow and his wife, Karen,
went with a group of friends to the
fourth annual Restaurant Rally,
a sellout event organized by the
Westland Chamber of Commerce.
Stachow hasn't missed a rally,
and he dined Tuesday on such
dishes as the cherry chicken farfaile atMarvaso's Italian Grille.
'It has chicken, cherries and
nuts. It's a very good combination
offlavors," he said.
Another standout, he said,
was the eggplant Parmesan at
Darios's Italian Eatery in Garden
City — the only restaurant outside
Westland on the rally roster.
In all, the chamber sold 530
tickets and turned away more
than 100 peopleformis years
rally, which also included six other
Westland restaurants: Applebee's,
Carino's Italian Grill, LongHorn
Steakhouse, Malarkeys Irish Pub,
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Chris Koitek, Tracy Balazy and Marc Fletcher, all of Dearborn, enjoy a Corona on the patio of Uno Chicago Grill during
this year's Restaurant Rally.

Panera Bread and Uno Chicago
Grill. Two 40-passenger trolleys
shuttled rally goers who chose to
park and ride.
"I think this was the best year
ever," chamber President Lori

Fodale said. "Everybody loved the
trolleys. We didn't get any complaints. Everybody we talked to
was ecstatic."
Food connoisseurs from
Westland, Garden City, Livonia,

Canton, Redford, Plymouth,
Northville and other communities
attended.
"Our restaurants got great exposure," Fodale said.
Organizers hope to add more

stand out."
Fodale credited much ofthe
success to event sponsors, such as
Ameriprise Financial's Antoinette
Martin, TDS Metrocom and
Michigan Chiropractic Specialists'
Amanda Apfelblat
dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
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Jerry Yuchas enjoys liquid libations
at johnny Carino's Italian Grille.

nabs 208 offenders
Office of Highway Safety and
Planning.
Not surprising, the bustling
Ford-Wayne intersection had
Hundreds of motorists who
the most offenders, Kroll said.
drive Westland roads apparMotorists turning left from cenently don't understand — or
ter lanes often lose patience for
care — that a red traffic light
red lights that don't blink.
means stop.
Now, they'll have to pay.
"That intersection has a solid
, City police officers issued 208 red light for the center turn
tickets July 22-28 during a spe- lanes," Kroll said.
cial crackdown on drivers who
The red light offensive was
ran red lights at major intersec- similar to other special enforcetions.
ment programs, such as the
Click It or Ticket crackdown
"It turned out to be very sucon seat belt violators, aimed at
cessful," said police Sgt. Ron
improving highway safety.
Kroll, who is in charge of the
Westland Police Department's
Some drivers actually appretraffic bureau.
ciate the efforts by police to
Authorities hope that drivers issue tickets and make lawbreaking motorists more aware
slapped with $120 fines will
of their wrongdoing.
learn from their mistakes and
help to make roads safer.
During the red-light enforcement, Kroll said, "we had
Extra police officers worked
several compliments from the
overtime and watched key
citizens."
intersections during the program, funded by federal dollars funneled through the state dclem@hometWnlife.com I (734} 953-2110
BY DARRELLCLEM
STAFFWRITER

Cheer for the
hometeam,
read today's
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rces Devoted To Early Childhood Through Middle School:
^
Work&ActivityBooks,BBSets,Trimmers,
Decoratxves, Ready haters, Cut-Outs, Chartlets, Banners,
Desk Plates, Incentives, Pocket Charts, SentenceStrips,
FaMessBBP(^,WritmgT(MetsManipuhtiv^
Games, ArtSupplies and More!
Daily $35 Gift Card

Drawing'

Thru $/9/07, details In store

Available on select phones only. Services not everywhere in
America's Choice Coverage Area. Starting at $79.99 Monthly Access
with new 1- or 2-yr. Agmt (activation fees, taxes & other charges apply).*

shone is only as good as t h e Network it's on,
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Purchase Orders
Accepted
Always Fresh
Product!
The Parent Teacher R e s o u r c e C e n t e r at The Doll Hospital m 8«*«//
3947W.l2Mife, 248*543-3115 M-Sa 10-5:30 Ttiurs10-8:30-CallForExtendedHours8/13/07-9/9/07

ftlENMIX
'. 31 £S Fairiane Dr.
313-271-9255
AUBURN HILLS
Srsaf Lakes Crossing I
248-253-1799

17245 Silver Pkwy
(in the Sears Piszai
810-829-2733
FT. SBATIOT
4129 24th Ave,
810-38S-1231
LAKE « 3
2531 S. Lapeer Rd.
(Orion m\\ 2 miles
nortii ot the Paiacs)
248-393-8800

8169Chaffi$,SfeC
(off Grand River,
in fronio! Target)
810-225-4789

HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING
Thank You for letting us showcase the look of our new
metal roof system in your community. You can still be
part of our pilot program and have the opportunity to have a lifetime Erie Metal Roof.
if your home qualifies for our pifot home program, we
wiif definitely make it worth your while. You will also
have access to our special low interest financing
and have no payments for 12 months.
;»h
'An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide your home with
unsurpassed beauty and protection guaranteed!

mm
42447 Ford Bd.
(comer of Ford &
Liiseyftis., Canton Cornsrsj
734-844-0481

DEMBORH

J

2441? Ford Rd.
{
(just west of Telegraph)
31,3-378-4431
Fairiane Mali
{3rd floor
next to Sears)
313-441-0188
14128 Woodward
(Moctet T Phaa)
313-859-7392
ttHMBTBll HILLS
31011 Orchard Late Rd.
(southwest Corner of Orehasxl
Late i l i U 14 Mile Ro\)

Don't miss this opportunity to save!
COLLABORATION WITH

INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE !F YOUR HOME QUALIFIES!-

18501 Hall M ,
Romeo Commons
.ttMHOE
•?161MaflFW.
(in front of Kohl's)
734-241-4099
N8RTHVSLLE
Three Generations Rasa
20580 Haggerty Rd.
734-779-0148
i12MlbRd.
re Oaks
Service Dr..
north o? Sears)
248-305-6600

Twelve Oaks Mai!
(lower levai play ares)

454 Telegraph Rd.
(SCITJSS from

Summit Place
249-335-9900
RttSTEflHSUS
3035 S. Rochester
{at Auburn Rd)
248-853-0550
31821 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177
ST. SUiB SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 10 1/2
580-777-4010
28117 Telegraph Ro.
(south of 12 MUe Rd.)
248-358-3700
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59 & M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
500
Lakeside Mail
flower level, Sears Ct)
TAYLOR
23485 Eureka Rd.
(across from Southland Mall)
734-287-1770
Southland Mali
23000 Eureka Rd.
(in the JC Penney wing}
TROY
1913 E Big Beaver Rd.
rfroy Sports Center)

248-526'0040
. *0wSiirdiatges (ind. Fed. Unfv. Svcof 113%of snterstateartd Isifitefasm diajgas (varfeesuafteriyX

www.ErlelUfetalRoofs.com

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subjaa to Gistomer Agmt Calling Plan., rd^ate fours &o«<l(t approval. Up to $175 early terniinatjonfee^ioe, itpto 45<Miin. after allowance. Shrpfang charges may af^tiy.
[5, varying by service, nol available everywhere. VZ Ma^gaicr^ & V CA5T Music: <Wi chargesappiy. ESPfiftlSVP:SeleaV CAST phone & VPak subscriptiwi reqt Mobile Enwifeast

>
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Now is the time to avoid
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Advance Urology
Hector Y. Rodriguez, M.D.
Levan Medical Center 15138 Levan Rd Livonia

PH: 734.779.2133
Answering Service: 313.396.0836
OE0833B432
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t's hard to believe how fast
time goes. Before you know
it fall will be here, the kids
will be back in school and the
holidays will be upon us. Now
is the time to begin year-end
tax planning.
Whether you accelerate
deductions in 2007 or delay
them to 2008 or convert
money into a Roth IRA, the
time to start the process is
now.
Year-end tax planning
should always be based upon
the individual situation. That
said, there is a change in tax
law which takes effect in 2008
and makes tax planning more
important this year, particularly for those who have children 18 years and older.
Earlier this year, what's
known as the kiddie tax
changed significantly. The
changes are effective in 2008
and will have some adverse
tax consequences and change
some tax strategies. However,
there is a window of opportunity that exists now but closes
at the end of the year.
The "kiddie tax" law was
established years ago in order
to prevent wealthy families

from shifting unearned
income to their
children. The
strategy was
that by shifting unearned
income to ,
Money Matters children, the
children would
be
taxed at a
Rick Bloom
significantly
lower bracket.
For example, the capital gain
rate is presently at a maximum
15 percent. This is the bracket
that most parents are in. The
children will most likely fall
into the lower capital gain rate
of 5 percent. Thus, shifting
income to a child can reduce
taxes considerably. The "kiddie
tax" was passed to limit this
benefit.
Over the years, the law has
changed and for 2007, the law
applies to children under age
18. The first $850 of unearned
income for a child is tax-free.
The next $850 is taxed at the
child's own tax bracket and
any unearned income over
$1,700 is taxed at the parents'
highest tax bracket.
Unearned income is income

from things such as investments and does not include
income from wages.
In tax year 2008, the "kiddie tax" has been dramatically
expanded and will apply to all
dependents under the age of 19
and to full-time students who
are under the age of 24. The
one exception to these changes
is if a child 18 and over pays at
least half of their own support.
If a child does pay over half of
their own support, then they
are not affected by the new
laws.
Since the changes don't take
effect until tax year 2008,
there is an opportunity this
year to shift unearned income
to a child who will be taxed at
a lower bracket. For example,
if you have a stock that you
have a long-term gain on, you
can gift that stock to a child
and have that child sell the
stock, thus reducing the capital gain on that investment
from 15 percent to 5 percent.
In order to take advantage of
this opportunity, the gifting
and the sale of the stock must
be completed before the end of
the year.
It would be nice to say

1

that you can gift unlimited
amounts of money to your
child but we all know that's not
possible. Gift tax laws make
gifting large sums of money
uneconomical.
The current gift tax laws
allow anyone to gift $12,000
to another individual. In addition, a married couple can gift
up to $24,000 to any individual. For example, if you had
three children and you were
married, you can gift a total of
$72,000 or $24,000 to each
child. In addition, an individual can receive gifts from more
than one person. Therefore,
parents and grandparents can
gift to their children as well as
grandchildren.

If the gifting and the sale of
stock are completed this year,
the new changes to the "kiddie
tax" don't apply.
For parents who are considering shifting income to
children to help them pay for
their college education, the tax
ramifications are more advan^tageous to this year as opposed
to next year.
Changes to the "kiddie tax"
law make using a 529 Man to
save for college more valuable
than before. Money in a 529
Plan, if used for a qualified
education expense (room and
board, books and tuition),
grows tax-free and is not subject to the new "kiddie tax"
rules.
I recommend (for the great
majority of parents saving
for college) the Michigan
Education Savings Plan
(MESP). The MESP is a plan
that offers great flexibility
because the child can use the
money for basically any public
or private institution in the
country.
In addition, the MESP is
the only 529 investment program that allows a deduction
on the Michigan income tax
return for a contribution up to
$10,000 for a married couple.
If you use a 529 Plan from
a different state or from one
of the private providers, you
cannot deduct your contribution. Furthermore, the
MESP recently lowered its
internal management fees.
Unfortunately, many other
plans have high fees and high
commissions which erode the
return you receive.
One note regarding 529
Plans, contributions to the
Michigan Education Trust
(MET) Plan', which is a pre- ___'
paid tuition plan, also qualify for the deduction on your
Michigan income tax return.
I've always been a believer
that in doing any tax planning, one should never forget
that the ultimate goal is not
to reduce taxes but to increase
net worth.
It is not patriotic to pay
more in taxes than one has to
pay. So, as you sit down to do
some year-end tax planning,
you do not want to let the tax
tail wag the dog.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial,.'
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneyrfiatters@tiometownlife.corr!. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at '
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK1400 AM.

ts your health care plan in transition? Come home to the

The Wolver-Bents
Recumbent Cyclists will hold
a self-paced bicycle ride, 9
a.m. Saturdays, Aug. 11 and
25, at the Willow Metropark
pool shelter, off exit 11 of 1-275.
Open to all cyclists, especially
those interested in recumbents.
For more information visit
www.wolverbents.org or call
(734) 487-9058.

safety, stability and peace of mind only the Blues can offer.
We accept everyone, regardless of medical history. We never
drop anyone for health reasons. And we provide more
hometown access to doctors and hospitals than any other
health care company. We've been here since 1939, and
we'll be right here whenever you need us. Come home to
coverage you can trust. Come home to the Blues.
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G.I. Blues Festival to honor
military personnel, families

"S^

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Joyce Engel explains her technique of using art orange stick to define the hair in her portrait of Jesus Christ.

Lifelong love of painting
fills her golden years
of her next piece. She'll do it
on poster board first.
"When 1 do it well enough,
Michelangelo and Raphael I'll do it on canvas," she said.
had their ideas of what Christ "I won't stop until I do it
right. I have to do it right or
looked like, Joyce Engel has
I'm not going to stop until I
hers.
do."
"I did a rustic version of
Jesus," Engel said of her
She points to a tropical
recently completed painting. painting that has a brightly
"I figured they didn't have
colored parrot as its focal
electric razors back then."
point. Getting the parrot :
right took more tries then she
Engel, 83, is a resident at
cares to admit.
Westland Convalescent and
Rehab Center.
"You don't know how many
She uses poster board and times I drew it to get it to
look like a damn parrot," she
acrylic paint to create her
said with a laugh.
artwork on a bedside table
that doubles as her easel.
Engel started drawing
Working from pictures, she
when she was 11 years old. In
creates her artwork.
junior high and high school,
art teacher Reba Grey helped
The painting of Jesus is a
her hone her skills.
very recognizable side view.
Engel has added a back"I used to draw the presiground of clouds and used an dents when I was a kid," she
orange stick to give detail to
said. "That was my beginthe hair.
ning."
"The Jesus painting is
Her interest spanned
going to my church," Engel
World War II and a stint in
said. "I'm sure they're going
the U.S. Navy. She worked
td. \yant to hang it up. Put a
in Washington, D.C., decodframe on it and it's going to
ing messages from the
be beautiful;"
enemy, and several years in
Germany.
TTje church is St Paul
Evangelical Lutheran in
She met her late husband,
Belleville, and if her pastor
Carl, at a party after getting
gets her a larger picture of
out of the service. Six months
himself, he will be the subject later they were married,
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

They were married 28

years and lived in Redford
where they raised their four
children — three sons and a
daughter.
She continued doing her
painting and was commissioned to do a painting of the
American flag on velvet. The
woman who requested it paid
her $50.
Engel favors oils, but when
she started painting at the
center, she tried water paints
and than acrylics. She settled
on the latter, partly because
they cost less than oils.
Initially, the activities
director provided her with
paper and ideas. Her daughter, Vicki Lynn, now gets her
poster board and paint.
"I keep looking for ideas "
she said. "My favorites are
flowers and religious things.
The parrot I did for practice."
Judy Bianchi, a business
development associate at the
center, marvels at Engel's
ability.
"Her paintings are really
nice, she does a wonderful
job," said Bianchi.
Her comment bririgs a ',
-smile to EngeFs face; .''-:': *
"My specialty is Jesus',*' she
said. "Thip is my version, 1

Military personnel on active
duty and their families are
invited to enjoy the G.I. Blues
Festival being staged Saturday
at the Wayne-Ford Civic
League in Westland.
According to Vic Barra of
the Wayne-Ford Civic League,
free tickets are available for
soldiers currently serving in
the military and their families
as well as the families of soldiers serving abroad.
They will be recognized at
various times during the 12hour event.
"We want them to come and
be recognize," Barra said. "I
want our guests to talk about
our soldiers and veterans and
what they have done not only
here but abroad."
Westland Mayor William
Wild, State Rep, Richard
LeBlanc, D-Westland, State
Sen. Glenn Anderson, D- *
Westland, and Westland City

Collectibles
Have you ever wondered what
those old phonograph records in
your attic are worth? What about
Grandma's porcelain figurines, or that
Roy Rogers lunchbox you just could '
not part with?
The William P. Faust Public Library
of Westland has books that can
help you place a value on your treasures. The library has many price
guides at your disposal, from the
general "Schroeder's Antiques Price
Guide" and "Warman's Antiques and
Collectibles Price Guide" to specifics like "Standard Encyclopedia of
Carnival Glass" by Edwards, "Doll
Values Antique to Modern," "Captain
John's Tishing Fackie Price Guide" by
Koibeck "Collector's Encyclopedia of
Cookie Jars" hi Roerig, "Price Guide
to Antique CIceks" by Swedberg and

Council President Charles 4Pickering are aihonglocals
officials who will speak during
the event.
"I hope we get 30-40 soldiers or families," said Barra.
Soldiers and their families
can contact Barra at (734)
637-5579 to get their tickets.
The blues festival is being
sponsored by "Veterans Haven,
a nonprofit organization, and
The Detroit Blues Society.
It will start at noon
Saturday and feature a variety
of blues musicians leading up
to a performance by Detroit
blues great Johnnie Bassett,
who has played with performers ranging from Smokey
Robinson & the Miracles to
Tina Turner.
Performers will include
Steve Arvey at noon; The
Carl Caballero Band at 1:30
p.m.; The Alligators at 3
p.m.; the Front Street Blues
Band at 4:30 p.m.; The Eddy
King Band at 6 p.m.; Sweet
Claudette & Friends at 7:30

p.m.; The Christy Howard
Band at 9 p.m.; and the
Johnnie Bassett Band at 10:30
p.m.
Organizers are anticipating 2,000-3,000 people will
attend the festival which has
the Ford Motor Co. as a major
sponsor.
According to Barra, the ,
automaker sent out a corporate-wide e-mail in Michigan
about the festival, reaching an
estimated 200,000 employees.
"Tickets sales are going
pretty good," he added. "We
plan on doing this twice a
year at the league for various
causes, starting next year."
Tickets are $10 and are
available by calling Veterans
Haven at ¢734) 728-^0527Festival goers also can pay
at the gate at the Wayne-Ford
Civic League, on Wayne south
of Ford. On-site parking will
cost $5.
F

Petretti's
."Soda Pop
Collectibles
Price Guide."
The Internet
.. is another
great source for information about
antiques and collectibles. The'Web
site antiques.about.com offers a great
deal of information about collecting, while www.koveis.com and www.
curioscape.com get you right into the,
"collecting" mode.
Magazines, such as "The Magazine
Antiques," "Kovels on Antiques and
Collectibles," "Antique Trader Weekly"
and "Coin World" provide the most upto-date information on coliecting. We
own all four titles, many ofwhich may
be checked out
Titles such as "Antiques Roadshow
What a deal!" and "introduction to

Antiques" can be'found in our video
and DVD collection.
Check it out at the library! The .
William P. Faust/Public Library of
Westland is here to help you with your
reading and informational needs. Call.
us at (734) 326-6123 or visit us at 6123
Central City Parkway, Westland. We
are here to serve you with a smile!

smason@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2112
'

Highlighted Activities
Summer Reading Programs
All programs - children, teens, and
adult - end Aug. 4. Stop by the library
and let us know how many books
you've completed.
Information Central is compiled by
Janet Sowards.The William P. Faust
Public Library is at 6123 Central City .
Parkway, WestJand. For more information, call (734)326-6123.

wanted to do it my way."
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Parkside Dental Team

Summer Introductory Special!
While Supplies Lost, For N e w Patients
M e e t the d o c t o r s a t o u r c u r r e n t l o c a t i o n . . .
in a n t i c i p a t i o n o f our, n e w W e s t l a n d o f f i c e !

FREE Consultation • FREE Examination ($85 value!)
FREE X-Rays*($i30 value!) • FREE Gift to N e w Patients
Mention1 "Free is Good" when you call![
*X-rays transferred out of .our office processed with a $ 100 fee.

Coming Soon
to Westland!
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Watch our construction at
northwest corner of Warre
and Central City Parkway.
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Family & Cosmetic Dentistry * Sedation Dentistry * Dentai implants
Lock-Tight™ Denture • Invisalign • Certified lummeers Provider

CURRENT LOCATION:
2 0 5 4 4 W . Warren (½ mile east of Outer Drive)

DENTALTEAM

313-271-6160

restoration, maTntenance.preventioti.exceUence.
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WWW. detroitCOSmeticdentislTy.com
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Designed exclusively
for today's senior!
A r e y o u 6 2 o r b e t t e r a n d w a n t t o increase
y o u r s t r e n g t h , balance a n d flexibility?

8

The Village of

* S

Westland
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

OPEN M O N D A Y - FRIDAY
8 A . M . - 4:30 P.M.
O n e - o n - o n e personal training
G r o u p fitness classes f o r all l e v e l s
State o f t h e a r t e q u i p m e n t

f~oi ci F R E E : f i t n e s s t j ^ s e s s m e n l
diid d T R E F trial w e e k cdll
Tony M d i n o a t 7 3 47 6 28 8I O
v. iW/
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NOW

OPEN TO T H E

PUBLIC

32001 0-l["-RRY H l l . l R O A D • B e t w e e n V e n o y and M e r r i m a n
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all them giant lawn rabbits. You are not far
from the truth. Beautiful
Bambi-beasts that devoured
tulips in spring and most
anything else now are making
their presence known where
ever there is succulent foliage.
These fence-leaping, flowercrunching creatures of the
wild, in truth have little to
do with the wild. At least not
anymore. White-tailed deer
are not the favorite animals
of many suburbanites. Its all
about habitat.
Generation after generation
of deer were born in this area
within sight of highways and
homes. They are wise to us and
profit from our behavior. You
might almost call our local
white-tailed, the "suburbanassociated deer," and a species
of their own.
They know where the living
is good, and it's not in the deep
dark woods of Walt Disney
fantasy. It's in your yard. Fence
your yard to keep deer out. You
may be in for a surprise.
Love 'em or hate 'em they are
here to stay because we have
created Gardens of Eden to
their liking. The more tender
your flower beds and tasty
your vegetable garden and
more palatial your landscape
— the more deer say thanks.
That's the way it is. In nature,
creatures adapt or die. Whitetailed deer are skilled adapters to the point that fawns
are born on one-acre lots and
some never see "the woods"
and truly wild things.
I did not know what to say
when a reader contacted me
and told me they can't figure
out how a doe and a fawn got
in the yard. "It's all fenced, and
we have a gate on the driveway."
They paid a good chunk of
change to fence their acreage.
I broke them the bitter news
with as much grace as I could,
"Your fence is worthless as a
barrier."
I paused and added the fact
that what is within their fence,
the shrubs, the gardens, the
seclusion, the safety, attracts
deer. Deer can leap eight or
nine feet with ht+le effort, so

(*)

I'd pass on the
automatic propane powered
air horn unless
you want
neighbor complaints. And
you will find
folklore galore
on ways to keep
deer wild, most
Jonathan
associated
Schechter
with producing
human scent
through such techniques as
hanging clumps of hair clippings in stockings. The only
problem is to the deer of the
suburbs, the scent of humans
says, it's time to leap the fence
and see, "What are they are
growing for me?"
Jonathan Schechter writes on
nature's way. E-mail him at oaknature'Jjaol.com.

DON'T OVERPAY FOR QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

i i k ' M itrilU'cu iii c t ' i ti;iVf.' dt'Ci

a sanetuaiy free of dogs av.d
the occasional coyote with a
passion for venison. They had
in effect, created a haven for
suburban savvy deer. I tried
to take the sting out of their
situation by sharing my tale
of wise deer up in Brandon
Township.
This past winter, deer would
bed down within the fenced
area around my barn. Shelter,
security and corn stubble
— what more could they want.
And now the deer of last winter loiter near my pumpkin
patch, waiting. And the fawns
learn quickly, too. Small tracks
in the soft earth last week are
within inches of the plants.
I like deer. 1 accept my crop
losses as life in the country.
Would not have it any other
way. 1 learned long ago that
tuiips are lost causes when
deer munch their way through
spring. Want spring flowers?
Plant daffodils. And when a
young buck appeared a few
days ago in my tall meadow,
with his antlers are already
"in velvet" he gave me the look
that seemed to say, "When will
my corn be ripe?" Soon, my
friend, soon.
If you've read this far hoping
to find a miracle deer repellent, you'll be disappointed.
But go online and you can
search" out various mechanical devises such as infra-red
activated nozzles that spray
water when a deer approaches.

Mon., Thurs., Fr
11am - 8pn i

Tues,, Wed
Saturda
Improve the quality of your viewing time with a new
| medio console perfectly designed for today's technology. ] I

1 0 a m r 6pn i

1 0 0 S of ONE-OF-A-KIND tapestries from
C O N T E M P O R A R Y t o CLASSIC.

Sunda
12noori - 5pn \

Some stores try to confuse you by saying they carry the most brands. We carry oniy the best brands. Don't overpay
CAMOEL$£
BRADM;roN=\buNG
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Now 3. Locations to Better Serve" You. Featuring "Metros-Detroit's^
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home furnishings.

Durham
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KNOW THE SCORE
•check out the numbers in

Member FDIC. Fees may reduce earnings. See a banker for FDIC coverage amounts and transaction limitations. Account cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $5,000 minimum opening deposit is required Minimum transaction amount of 55,000 tor checks and withdrawals. Mon qualifying transaction fee of $15 each for the fi s f ;
3 transactions under $5,000 in a statement period. All accounts and services are subject to approval. Premium Money Market Account Annual Percentage Yield (APY) based on collected balance for new personal accounts: 5.00% APY for balances of $3,000,000 and greater, 5.00% APY for balances of $1,000,000 to $21999,999,5.00%. A f S w r W
balances of 5250,000 fo $999,999. 5.00% APY for balances of $75,000 to 3249,999. 5.00% APY for balances of $50,000 to $74,999, 4.75% APY tor balances of $25,000 to $49,999. 4.75% APY for balances of 510,000 to $24,999, 1.60% APY for balances of $2,500 to $9.999,1.60% APY for Balances up to $2,499, APYs accurate as of P.tfbfl|§|n3
aaie ana may cnange oeiore or arser account openmrj. urter is vaito in iwtcmrjan ana itnnojs oniy.
'
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
/£

Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed to
her attention at fax at ¢734) 591-7279.
For more information, call (734) 953.2112.

a free health class, "Is It Really Your
will benefit Susan G. Komen for the
Thyroid?," at 6p.m. Monday, Aug. 6,
Cure as part of the Breast Cancer 3 Day
at the Alfred Noble Library, 32901
Walk. For tickets or more information,
Plymouth Road, Livonia. Are you sufcall Sherrie at (734) 740-0606 or by
fering with cold hands/feet, stubborn
e-mail at breast_friends_4Jife@yahoo.
weight gain, unwanted pain, mood
com.
swings? Learn the hidden reasons
Hospice help sought
behind these health concerns. Learn
Visiting Nurse Association of
what you doctor won't tel! you about
Southeast Michigan's (VNA) hospice
UPCOMING EVENTS
this and other hormones. There is help
program needs volunteers to comfort
Health fair
the natural way. Help your body get
and support patients at the end of life.
Families are invited to join Spectrum
back on track with safe, natural, effecVolunteers can provide companion..Community Services Child Care
tive alternatives. She also will present
ship, write a memoir, provide respite
Center for its Fun Fair and Health
a free class, "Fat Your Way Thin," at 6 •
for family or work as office support.
Extravaganza on Friday, Aug. 3. The
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 2, also at Noble
A free 18-hour training program is
event offers great fun for the whole
Library. Take a natural approach to a
provided at the VNA headquarters,
family while helping parents ensure
healthier, new you. Learn why diets do
25900 Greenfield Road, Suite 600.
^ t h e i r children are receiving timely
not work, ways to avoid weight gain
Registration is required. (248) 967-8361
Ofheaith screenings. It includes free
and how to lose weight with diet/nutrior visit www.vna.org.
^Immunizations form Wayne County
tion and exercise. When to eat, what to Volunteers needed
"gHealth Department, free kindergarten
eat and how to eat will be discussed.
Seasons Hospice and Palliative Care is
p h y s i c a l s , dental screening by the
Learn why eating the correct fat will
looking for volunteers to provide com^county's Dental Mobile, entertainnot make you fat. Both classes are free
panionship to patients dealing with life
JJment, games, prizes, face painting and
of charge. To reserve a spot, call (734)
limiting illness. No special skills, other
jfmore. The free event will be 1-7 p.m. at
756-6904.
than objectivity and compassion, are
S p e c t r u m ' s Child Care Center, 28303
3-Day Walk benefit
needed. Training provided. Volunteers
.:;-JJ6y, Westland. For more information',
A Wine Tasting and Silent Auction will
are matched with patients in their
S | a ! l Barbara Fowkes or Theresa Lipar
be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 17,
own community. For more information
•gat (734) 367-6755.
at the Wayne Senior Center, Howe at
please call Ruth at (800) 370-8592.
Health classes
Annapolis in Wayne. Tickets are $15 in
Literacy Council tutors
£*Dr. Carol A. Fischer, holistic physician
advance or $20 at the door and include
The Community Literacy Council (CLC)
^"and clinical nutritionist, will present
wine and hors 'd oeuvres. The event
is looking for volunteer tutors in
Western Wayne County to help adults
improve their reading, writing and
communication skills. The CLC will provide training to interested volunteers.
NOTICE TO CUT NOXIOUS WEEDS
Previous experience or a bachelor's
degree is not required. The council will
,* l b the owner or occupant or any person or persons, firm or
provide free training and materials,
'=' corporation having charge of any land i n the City of
( A P P E N D I X A)
I Westland:
and then match you with an adult student in your area. Call (734) 416-4906
for more information.
r 'WmWfcNil
P*IUW 1 .
s*jm$m
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Hospice training
!653 996628 50Ol
' f001 99 0004 000626996667067'
036 99 0001 002.
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,054 6? 0041 666]
o£T 990001 71 i
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:001990006 000:
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1
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The grand staircase of the corporate headquarters
of Longaberger Baskets in Dresden, Ohio, was the
perfect place for a 'Wish You Were Here' photo for
. * / < <£<#
the annuai 'Basket Case Tour.' Showing off their
Observer are Garden City residents Diane Matevia
(from left), Jamie Williamson, Becky Flemmtng,
Terry Hackman, Sandy Cameron, Diane Hackman and
Sue Bellows. If you go on vacation or take a trip, be
sure to take a picture with your Observer and send
it to Wish You Were Here, care of Sue Mason, 36251
Members of the "Basket Case Tour" also sent along a
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. Be sure to include
photograph of the Longaberger headquarters which
your name and information about your photo.
looks like a... basket!

coordinator Candice Jones, (888)
973-1145.
Girl Scouts
Girl Scouts of Metro Detroit welcomes
girls ages 5-17 to discover fun and
friendship, while enjoying opportunities to develop leadership skills. Girl
Scouting builds girls of courage,
confidence, and character, who make
the world a better place. Girl Scouts
of Metro Detroit also is looking for
volunteers who want to make a difference in girls' lives. To learn more,
call (313) 972-GIRL (4475) or visit www.
gsofmd.org.
Explore Girl Scouting
Girls ages 5-17 can discover how much

ORDINANCE NO. 29-W-29-6
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE PLANNING COMMISSION
AND SUBDIVISION APPROVAL FEES IN CHAPTER 46,
SECTION 46-1 (17) OF THE WESTLAND CITY CODE
Section 1. That Chapter 46, Section 46-1 (17), of the Westland
City Code is hereby amended to provide as follows:
Planning Commission
:

Rezoning Petitions and Hearings:
1 Acre or less
$650.00
Over 1 Acre
$850.00
Rezoning Text Amendment
$650.00
Rezoning Sign ($50.00 returned upon receipt of sign)
$100.00 deposit
Subdivision Approvals:
Preliminary Plat
Plus per lot
Tentative Preliminary Plat
Plus per lot
Final Preliminary Plat
Plus per lot
Final Plat
Plus per lot
Hearings on land division applications

$1050.00
$ 15.00
$ 650.00
$ 15.00
$ 550.00
$ 15.00
$ 450.00
$ 15.00
$550.00

0846T'6l'32'6o6'.
:08401 0133 000,
08401 0134 000;
084 010136 303.
:08401 0140 303
' W A S B69l'66?.
.08402 0712000:
084 02 0726000..
084 02 6736066:
3 ' 4 02 07400061
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084 02 0753 001
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Each hearing on Site Plan and each Special Land Use Approval:
Commercialllndustrial
Multi-family
$650.00 + $25/acre
Revised Site Plan Approval
$650.00 + $25/D.U.
Mechanical Amusement
50% of current site
plan approval
Hearing on Special Planned Development
fee $650.00
(POO) preliminary plan:
Revisions
$1,550.00 + $25/acre
Final plan Special
50% of original fee
MeeKnffH
'
$650.00 + $25/acre
ieet
gS
Regular Fee plus $650.00
Abandonment of Alleys, Streets and Easement

$650.00

{To Planning Commission and then to City Council for Public
Hearings)
Tree Permit Application
$ 350.00
Zoning Confirmation Letter

$ 55.00

Deposit for removal and copy of Planning Dept. Documents
Copy of Digital Images:
PlainPaper8-xll
Photo Paper 8 - x 11
On Compact Disc
Plotter Copies
Zoning Maps

OMoioosooo'di

$
$
$
$
$

3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

$ 150,00 See,

Re-Advertising Public Hearing Notices

46-1(61) See,

Class C License Fee

46-1(61) See,

Class C License Transfer Fee

46-1(61) See,

SDD/SDM License Fee SDD/SDM

46-1(61)

License Transfer Fee
Section 2. That all other provisions of Chapter 46 of the
Westland City Code shall remain in full force and effect.

08401 0061 000^
0B401 0071 000'
084 01 0074000 i

Notice is hereb;f given that all noxious weeds growing on
any land i n the City of Westlan< i, Wayne County, Michigan,
must be destroyfed on or befor e the 15th and 30th days
throughout thf i months of 1Aay, June, July, August,
September and October of 20 07. Any person failing to
comply w i t h thi s notice on or ltefore the dates mentioned
shall be liable to the imposition of penalties set forth i n
Section 106-97 of the Westland C ode of Ordinalice and shall
be liable for all expenses incurrt;d by the City in destroying
said noxious we eds, which expen ses, i f unpaid by the owner,
occupant, or ag<mt, shall be sprc ad against the property on
the next County and School tax i-•oil or the next general City
tax roll.

Section 3. Severability. The various parts, sections and clauses of
this Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable. If any part,
sentence, paragraph, section or clause is adjudged unconstitutional
or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.
Section 4. Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such
inconsistencies, hereby repealed.
Section 5. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance
to be published in the manner required by law.
Section 6- Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective
upon publication as required by law.
Eileen DeHart
City Clerk

; Kevin L. Buford
i City of Westland
: Commissioner of Noxious Weeds
,. Publish; August 2,2007

Wish ynu were here
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Adopted: July 23, 2007
Effective: August 2, 2007
Publish: August 2,2007
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Giri Scouts has to offer all. Scouting
isn't just about camping and cookies
anymore. Girls iearn a lot about themselves and theworld around them,
form lasting friendships, become more
confident, independent, helpful and
resourceful. Through Gir! Scouting,
girls learn the importance of community service and challenge themselves
and develop value systems they use
the rest of their lives. Call the Giri
Scouts of the Huron Valley Council at
(800) 49-SCOUT (497-2688.)

FOR YOUR HEALTH
Advocacy group
The Wayne-Westland Alliance for the
Mentally III, a self-help and advocacy
group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Thursday of the month at St.
John's Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne
Road, at Bayview, Westland. Call (734)
362-8825.

at Merriman Road Baptist Church on
Merriman south of Ford There are
guest speakers and discussion on a
variety of topics. There is no membership fee, however a small donation is
greatly appreciated. For additional
information, call Lucy Rowley at (734)
462-1768.
Counterpoint
Counterpoint Shelter and Crisis Center
offers free counseling and respite
services for people ages 10-17 and their
families. For more information, call
{734)563-5005.
Toughlove
A Toughlove support group meets
7:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Northwest
Wayne Skill Center, Ann Arbor Trail
between Merriman and Farmington
roads. Newcomers welcome. Call (734)
261-7880 or (248) 380-7748.

VOLUNTEERS

Karmanos Institute
Substance abuse support
A SAFE PLACE meets at 7 p.m.
The Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Thursdays in the Fellowship Hal I at
institute needs volunteers to transMerriman Road Baptist Church, 2055
port cancer patients to mammogram
Merriman, Garden City, A SAFE PLACE is
and doctor appointments in metrobased on the Alcoholics for Christ propolitan Detroit. Drivers are needed
gram. For more information call Suss
for Macomb and Oakland counties,
Weathers at (734) 422-1995
Dearborn and Detroit. Volunteers must
be at least 18. Mileage reimbursement
Menopause & More
is
provided. Call (800) KARMANOS to
A Menopause & More support group
volunteer.
for women meets 7-9 p.m. the first
First Step
Wednesday of the month in Glass^ohT
First Step, which has been active in
2 of the West addition of the Marian'"
the
effort to end domestic violence
Women Center of St. Mary Mercyand sexual assault in western Wayne
Hospital; 36475 Five Mile, Livonia. No.
County and Downriver communities
registration is necessary, and the
for more than 20 years, is looking for
group is free of charge. Call (734)
volunteers. Interested people must be
655-1100.
at least 18, willing and able to travel
Fibromyalgia
to the Downriver area and complete a
The Great Lakes Fibromyalgia and CFS
55-hour training program. Call (734)
Association Support Group meets 1-3
416-1111, Ext. 223.
p.m. the first Thursday of each month

NOTICE OF HEARING ON
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT BY CITY OF WESTLAND
TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
PARCEL ID NO.
015-99-0001-001
015-99-0001-003
015-99-0007-707
020-03-0002-000
002-03-0004-000
020-03-0006-000
020-04-0001-000
020-04-0003-000
020-04-0005-000
020-04-0007-000
020-04-0009-000
020-04-0011-OpO
020-04-0013-000
020-04-0015-000
020-04-0017-000
020-04-0019-000
020-04-0021-000
020-04-0023-000
020-04-0025-000
020-04-0027-000
020-04-0029-000
020-04-0031-000
020-04-0033-000
020-04-0035-000
020-04-0037-000
020-04-0039-000
020-04-0041-000
020-04-0043-000
020-04-0045-000
020-04-0047-000
020-04-0049-000

E X H I B I T "A"
PARCEL ID NO.
020-04-0051-000
020-04-0053-000
020-04-0055-000
020-04-0057-000
020-04-0059-000
020-04-0061-000
020-04-0063-000
020-04-0065-000
020-04-0067-000
020-04-0069-000
020-04-0071-000
020-04-0073-000
020-04-0075-000
020-99-0006-003
020-99-0007-007
015-99-0001-002
015-99-0006-003
020-03-0001-000
020-03-0003-000
020-03-0005-000
020-03-0007-000
020-04-0002-000
020-04-0004-000
020-04-0006-000
020-04-0008-000
020-04-0010-000
020-04-0012-000,
020-04-0014-000
020-04-0016-000
020-04-0018-000
020-04-0020-000

PARCEL ID NO.
020-04-0022-000
020-04-0024-000
020-04-0026-000
020-04-0028-000
020-04-0030-000
020-04-0032-000
020-04-0034-000
020-04-0036-000
020-04-0038-000
020-04-0040-000
020-04-0042-000
020-04-0044-000
020-04-0046-000
020-04-0048-000'
020-04-0050-000
020-04-0052-000
020-04-0054-000
020-04-0056-000
020-O4-0058-00p,.
020-04-0066-GOtr'
020-04,0062-000
020-04^0064-000
D20-O4-0066-000
020-04-0068-000
020-04-0070-000
020-04-0072-000
020-04-0074-000
020-04-0076-000
020-99-0006-004
020-99-0007-710

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE t h a t the City Council of the City of
Westland has tentatively determined to proceed with the making
of a certain improvement described as follows:
Defraying the energy and maintenance costs of street lighting
to serve the lots and parcels of land described in Exhibit "A"
attached hereto.
Plans, costs estimated and a report explaining said
improvement have been prepared and are on file with the City
Clerk for public examination.
The above-listed properties have been tentatively designated as
a special assessment district against which all or a p a r t of the
energy and maintenance cost of said improvements may be
assessed.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE t h a t the City Council will meet on
the 4th day of September, 2007, at 7:00 p.m. at the Westland City
Council Chambers, Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Westland, Michigan 48185, for the purpose of hearing any person
to be affected by the proposed improvements, particularly .with
respect to the question of necessity therefor and the establishment
of a special assessment district to pay all or a part of the energy
and maintenance cost thereof.
E I L E E N DeHART
City Clerk
oEoetwesae „ 2*6.5
Publish: August 2,2007
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County di
Last week, Wayne County
Executive, Robert A. Ficano,
kicked off the countywide distribution of mosquito larvicide
to the county's 43 communities at Wayne County Public
Health Department., located
at 33030 Van Born Road in
Wayne, Ficano will be joined
by Edith J. Killins, Director
of the County's Health and
Human Services Department
(HHS), and Loretta V. Davis,
the Director of the Division of
Public Health.

(*)

West Nile virus
West Nile Virus is spread
to humans through the bite
of infected mosquitoes.
Larviciding is the preferred
way to eliminate mosquitoes
before they hatch. In the
United States, West Nile Virus
has become a fairly common
disease over the past several years. Each year, Wayne
County Public Health offers
assistance to communities to
help them control the mosquito population that spreads
West Nile Virus.

"Even though the number
of West Nile Virus infections
in humans throughout the
United States continues to
drop, we still need to help
reduce mosquito populations as much as possible.
Protecting the community
against this largely preventable disease is very important
to us," said Ficano.
A recent case of the
LaCrosse Virus in Wayne
County helps to remind
residents to remain vigilant

and be aware of mosquitoborne viruses. According to
the County's Health Officer,
Loretta V. Davis, "Residents
can help prevent these diseases with a few simple steps that
can be taken at home. Using
insect repellent when outside,
staying indoors at dusk and
dawn, and removing standing water in your yard are all
very easy ways that people
can be proactive to reduce
risk." Those at greatest risk
are young children, the elderly,

and anyone with acompro- ^
mised immune system.
**-'
"We strongly encourage "•'
health care providers to be ' ""**.
active in educating residents^ about health issues like West;"
Nile Virus," said HHS Director
Killins. "Prevention is the key
to reducing risk both at home T
and at the municipal level."^^
For more information, residents can call (734) 727-7400
or visit www.waynecounty.
com.

Coco

from WJLB-FM
The Observer & Eccentric and
Mirror Newspapers are teaming up with Buddy's to present
"Dining With the Stars" featuring Coco of'"The Coco, Foolish &
Mr. Chase in the Morning Show,"
which airs weekdays from 6-10
a.m.onFM98WJLB.
The show is known throughout metro Detroit for its laughs,
amazing prizes, hot topics, celebrity gossip and interviews, news
and more.
In 100 words or less, tell us why
you're a fan of Coco and would like
to have lunch or dinner with her at
Buddy's Pizza in August.
Send yourfenletter to
BuddysDiningStars@gmail.com
and be sure to include your name,
address, daytime phone number
and e-mail address.
Deadline to enter the August
contest is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
21.
A photograph of you and
Coco will be published in the
Observer & Eccentric and Mirror
Newspapers and online at www.
hometownlife.com.
"We want our winners to dine
with their favorite stars and
feel like a star, too," says Marcy
Brontman of Buddy's Pizza.
Buddy's will also present at
check for $500 to the Detroit
Recovery Project, the charity of
Coco's choice which supports individuals in identifying and resolving barriers to achieving a healthy
and productive drug-free lifestyle.
The August winners will be
treated to a limo ride, courtesy of
Pro Tran Transportation, makeover from "Beauty Salon by J.Lyle
Lmt. featuring stylist and makeup
artist Christine Fitzpatrick, a
$100 gift certificate to the Reaver
Diamond Co. in Southfield and
a dance exhibition courtesy of
Fred Astaire Dance Studio in
Bloomfield Hills.
Other upcoming "Dining
With the Stars" include Chuck
Gaidica of WDIV-TV (Channel 4),
Attorney Geoffrey Fieger, Florine
Mark of Weight Watchers, health
and fitness guru and O&E columnist Peter Nielsen, Ruth Spencer
of WDIVs "Ruth to the Rescue"
and Trudi Daniels of WRIF-FM.
No purchase is necessary to
enter. Buddy's Pizza will review
all entries and select the top four
"fen" letters.
The stars featured for the
month will make the final selection. Lunch and/or dinner date is
to be determined with the winner
and star by Buddy's representatives.
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12 Pack
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• Quietest Units
•Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
• Extended Warranties
• EZ Financing

Fresh, Plump, California
Strawberries

Buy One, Get One

16 oz Pkg
Try them on a summer salad!

Dole Classic Salad o r
Start Your Dinner Right!
16 oz Pkg

(734)525-1930
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Prices and items Good at Your Local Kroger Store
August 2 thru August 5, 2007.
Some Items may require a deposit

Our 33rd Year!
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awaiting our input
Most people would agree that it's important to solicit
plenty of public input before making decisions on issues
that affect the public.
,
When it comes to the Livonia Public Schools' Asset
Utilization Committee and its ideas for handling the
district's non-K-12 facilities and properties, though, there
seem to be a few members who disagree whether that
community reaction and response is really going to happen or not.
We'd like to suggest that there's still plenty of time
to-hear from residents about the future of major property changes being discussed across the district. After all,
officials say nothing has been decided and this committee is charged only with coming up with options for the
administration, which will then take them to the board.
In addition, it's apparent that this district's leadership is acutely aware — in the wake of last year's Legacy
Initiative tumult — of the need for good communication
both to and from its community.
So they've set up a number of steps along the way for
the community to react to these ideas. First off, the point
of setting up this committee initially was to give those
with strong viewpoints a chance to both offer ideas and
reactions on what to do with buildings or property such
as Adams, Perrinville, Clay, Hix, Bryant, etc. The group
was selected from divergent areas, both geographically
arid politically — with people on both sides of last year's
recall, for instance. While some are employees or have
other interests, the 18 members are still residents, with
the exception of a couple administrators leading the
group.
The next step will be soliciting input from the neighbors where some changes are being discussed (Adams,
Taylor, Wilson), which is planned for some time next
month, and we expect the district will go out of its way to
make sure people know about its plans.
Although this asset committee's meetings are not open
to the public — that was an incorrect statement in a previous news story — members of the public can address
the board on the future of these and all LPS properties
either by attending board meetings or sending letters of
commentary to the board.
t h e s e properties are an important part of the community and we believe school officials are working to make
s\ire that people know about the district's plans and get
a chance to put in their "2 cents" before the board makes
its decisions.

A?

Comments were politicking
This is in regard to a comment made
by Mr. Pickering at the last council
meeting:'
He has always said no politicking at
the council meetings. Well, on a scale of
1 to 10, he ranks right up there with his
comments.
He seems to forget that in order to
bring a business into the city takes more
than the mayor (at the time Cicirelli). It
also has to be approved by the Planning
Commission and by the City Council.
Where, may I ask, are the kudos for
the Planning Commission and the City
Council?
Give credit where credit is due.
Westtand

; The news of oil-giant BP's plan to dump more pollution
into southern Lake Michigan is just another reminder
that our lawmakers, both at the state and federal level,
need to act with more urgency to do what it takes to protect the Great Lakes.
!; BP wants to expand its massive refinery in northern
Indiana and in the process dump significantly more ammonia and industrial sludge into Lake Michigan. The plant is
already one of the largest polluters of the Great Lakes.
The decision by Indiana regulators to grant a license
for the $3.8 billion expansion so the company can refine
Heavier Canadian crude oil flies in the face of efforts in
the last couple of decades to reduce pollution in the Great
I^akes — especially considering it will create only an
additional 80 jobs.
* Not surprisingly, the news that BP will be allowed to
dump additional toxic waste into the lake has been met
with near universal outrage — from environmentalists to
members of Congress, who have already passed a resolution condemning Indiana's approval of the project. The
problem is, until real legislation is enacted, the Great
I^akes will be susceptible to those who would pollute
them for profit.
; And the BP plant is certainly not the only threat facing the world's largest reserve of fresh water. Debate has
been raging for years about how to stop large cargo ships
from dumping their ballast water into the Great Lakes.
'the problem with the ballast water from these saltwater
vessels is that it is full of non-native species that spread
quickly and often out-compete native fish and plants,
ajnd eventually wreak havoc on the ecosystem.
' Invasive species like the zebra and quagga mussels and
tpe round goby have cost the state and federal governments millions of dollars to try to contain. It is estimated
that more than $250 million is spent each year to control
zebra mussels alone.
I Protecting the Great Lakes, one of the most significant
ecosystems on the globe, is one of our generation's great
challenges. We in Michigan — the Great Lakes State —
should be taking the lead in these efforts, but sadly that
hasn't been the case. We need to work with other states
and Canadian provinces in the region to strengthen protections for the lakes. Considering what the Great Lakes
rhean to this state, it should be a priority.
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After viewing the most recent city
council meeting, I feel moved to write
my first letter to the Observer. Council
President Chuck Pickering made a
lengthy and one-sided political statement right before adjournment. He
went on about giving the previous
mayor credit for buildings, etc., that
were initiated while she was in office.
Yes, she was in office, but she did not
solely see that these buildings, etc, were
approved, inspected, constructed, etc.
One issue that Bill Wild had to take
care that Sandra Cicirelli did not, was
the park contamination. This issue pertains more to the public's welfare and, in
my opinion, should have been handled
much sooner. Previous council members
have told me they knew about the park
contamination years ago, so why wasn't
it addressed?
Keep politics out of council meetings,
Chuck. .
Westland

Analysis is off the mark
The recent opinion penned by
Ryan Olsen of the Mackinac Center
("Intermediate school districts: innovations past their prime," July 22) presents some thought-provoking, although
ill-researched ideas for improving
Michigan's public schools. While we
agree on the importance of saving
money and delivering targeted instruction to all children, including those
with special learning needs, we think
his analysis of Intermediate School
Districts (ISDs) is way off the mark.
Mr. Olsen would have your readers
believe that ISDs are expensive, outof-sync institutions stuck in a "psychedelic era" of philosophy and delivery. In
reality, ISDs have stuck faithfully to a
model that works: delivering high-quality services to local schools while saving
local districts thousands of dollars and
expanding the types of services available to children with low-incidence disabilities.
In truth, ISD/RESAs are highly customer-driven, providing a diverse range
of services that are customized based on
the identified needs of their constituent
school districts. In recent years, these
21st century services have expanded
well beyond the "traditional" ISD services, as valued as those have been.
As Mr. Olsen points out, legislators

are indeed looking to ISDs to expand
upon their successful model of facilitating the sharing of resources and
services. That's because they know, like
Mr. Olsen fails to recognize, that ISDs
provide excellent value and a high-quality service. It makes sense that they
would reach out to ISDs for 21st century
projects.
It's true that Michigan's tradition of
local control has slowed a state mandated set of data systems/software.
Despite this, many ISDs have provided
leadership in their regions for cooperative technology purchases and the development of data management systems.
With new legislative incentives, those
efforts can move even more quickly to
more districts.
We don't argue that a few past ISD
personnel have made questionable decisions on the public dime, just as a few
legislators have made poor decisions.
Thanks to good legislators and hardworking educators, those days are done.
ISD budgets are adopted and business is
conducted publicly, with minutes available to the public for review. No public
entity spends more hours or public dollars to hold themselves visibly accountable to the public.
Far from "psychedelic era" entities,
today's ISDs are designed precisely for
Michigan's future needs. Like leaders
around the nation, Michigan's legislators and education leaders are looking to these regional service agencies
to provide high~qu,ality services to an
increasingly diverse student body. And
by seeking new ways to collaborate
and cooperate, they're doing it at a cost
Michigan can afford.

In the upcoming weeks, dedicated
firefighters will be canvassing streets
state-wide to raise funds for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association. Year
after year, these life-saving heroes
show their unwavering commitment
to "Jerry's kids" by standing on streets
during the summer months, devoted to
finding a cure.
It is important to credit the efforts
of the firefighters, who risk their lives
daily so that we can be safe and it is
hard to imagine what it would be like if
we had no such heroes to come to our
aid.
As it is hard to imagine a community
without firefighters, it is equally as difficult to imagine MDA without the firefighters' support.
For more than 52 years, firefighters
have come to the aid of "Jerry's kids"
providing support services, treatment
and programs.
Last year, members of the Michigan
Professional Firefighters Union
(MPFFU) raised $370,990 for MDA
state-wide, providing hope to community members effected by a neuromuscular disease. This is equal to more 14,000
flu shots, or to sending more than 550
youth to MDA Summer Camp, or 3,709
support group sessions. These are just
several examples of the incredible difference that the Michigan firefighters
make in the fight against muscular dystrophy.
Therefore, when you see fire fighters out in the community, remember
to thank them for their constant dedication to your community and their ,
incredible commitment to the eradication of neuromuscular diseases. And,
executive director when you are driving in the upcoming
Michigan Association of Intermediate weeks, remember to be aware of the
School Districts firefighters presence on the streets and
support them in their fight for a cure.
On behalf of the 1,800 families in
southeastern Michigan effected by a
Before the Westland police crack
neuromuscular disease and served by
down on the rest of the citizens of
MDA, thank you for your support of the
Westland, they should crack down on
firefighters. It is because of their pasthemselves.
As I drive the streets of Westland and sion and your contribution that we are
able to hope that a cure will be found.
observe the police, I have seen them
But, until then, we are able to receive
break may laws we, as normal citizens,
the
treatment, support, equipment and
can get ticketed for. I have seen officers
care we need.
run red lights, make lefts on a red light
and a right at a no right on red, with no
Kale Day
lights or siren on and sometimes drivRegional Public Affairs coordinator
ing very fast through them which could
The Muscular Dystrophy Association
cause an accident.
I have seen the Westland Police
speeding doWn the road at well over
20 mph over the post speed limit with
no lights or sirens on. I have seen them
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
talking on their cell phones (not police
tnciude your name, address and phone number
phones) while driving. I have seen them
change lanes and make turns without
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
using turn signals.
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
If the police want the normal people
and content.
on the street to obey the laws, you would
think they would set a good example.
I'm sure the whole department is aware
Letters to the editor
of all this, but does nothing to correct it. Westland Observer
So you tell me why should we be tick36251 Schoolcraft
eted for things the police do themselves? Livonia, Ml 48150
Should we pull them over and give them
a ticket ever time we see them break
Fax'
the law, and would that ticket be twice
(734)459-4224
as much because they are the ones that
enforce them?
James Lacey
Westland

E-mail:
smason@hometowniife.com

Richard Aginian - Publisher Emeritus

Our fundamental purposes are to enhance the lives of our
readers, nurture the hometowns we serve and contribute
to the business success of our customers.

"Just in the last five years, there's been a
- Water and Sewer S u p e r i n t e n d e n t Don Rohraff about dealings with t h e Detroit W a t e r and S e w a g e D e p a r t m e n t
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Budgeting is choosing, but state's Muslim neighbors reach out to
leaders are making wrong choices share message with visitors
I ichigan is headed straight for a fiscal
! disaster, unless the political leadership of
i this state grows up and makes some hard
decisions, soon. And if our leaders make them by
further damaging higher education, they will be
destroying our hope of a better future.
The truth is as simple as that. State leaders are
struggling to close a projected $1.8 billion deficit
in Michigan's general fund budget. That's what
they are looking at for the fiscal year that begins
Oct. 1. The law requires the Legislature to adopt
a balanced budget — and then to continue making sure it stays balanced.
But that hasn't been easy so far. The lack of
vision, experience and bitterly partisan split in
Lansing means they've been at it
for months now, with relatively
little success.
Worse, nobody expects anything much to happen until we
get much closer to the start of
fiscal 2008, and that Oct. 1 date,
which is the last possible moment
they have to submit a balanced
Phil Power
budget.
Budgeting, frankly, is tough
— as anybody who has tried
to manage household expenses knows. That's
because preparing a budget is not merely a
mechanical process of comparing income with
outgo and figuring how to make the two columns
balance.
Rather, a budget at heart is a statement of
priorities expressed in financial terms. You
want to take the kids to Disney World next
spring? With airfare, admission tickets, hotel
and food, that will cost around $2,000. In
order to do that, you'll have to cut elsewhere
— not spending the $50 a week you have budgeted for going to the movies or eating out, for
example.
Budgeting is choosing. And to assess the performance of our leaders in Lansing, we need to
look at the choices they make.
Here's one that stands out like an unbandaged
sore thumb: the choice not to spend money on
higher education.
The 2007 state budget was "balanced" at the
last minute partly by cutting more than $180
million in state support for public universities
and community colleges. Even though everyone
sane knows that was exactly the wrong decision to make, nobody was greatly surprised.
Cutting spending on higher education has
been going on for a long time in Lansing. From
2001-06, Michigan cut spending on higher
education by more than any other state in the
country, according to a study by Illinois State
University.
If that wasn't bad enough, the same study
found that over the last five years Michigan
led the nation in reducing support for colleges
and universities. We cut support to the engine
that creates our future by around 13 percent.
Nationally, the rest of the states increased higher
education funding, on average by 15 percent, over

the same period.
Budgeting is choosing. And our leaders have
chosen consistently to disinvest in the brainpower of our young people. That has been the
case even though Michigan has a smaller percentage of college-educated young people than
most states. That means that our leaders are
choosing to doom Michigan to a low-income
future.
Not surprisingly, when the state cuts spending on higher education, colleges and universities make up for the cuts by increasing tuition,
fees and charges for room and board. There is
nothing else they can do. On average, Michigan
universities raised tuition this year by 11 percent,
with increases ranging from a. low of 5.8 percent
at Western Michigan University to 21 percent
at Central, which locks in charges for five years
This works out to an average of around $800 per
student per year.
Budgeting is choosing. So undergraduates and
their families are going to have to choose either
to spend $800 less than they normally spend on
other things in order to find the extra money for
college ... or they may choose not to go to college
at all.
Yet we live in a political environment in which
much of the rhetoric is loudly, angrily and mindlessly against increasing taxes.
The fact of the matter is that by failing to support our universities, our leaders are imposing
what amounts to a tax increase on families with
kids in college. We are punishing the people we
should be rewarding for their contribution to the
future of society.'
Budgeting is choosing. According to the Senate
Fiscal Agency, Michigan spends $1.9 billion on a
prison system with 51,000 inmates and emplo>s
nearly 18,000 full-time employees. This is now
slightly less than the amount the state spends on
public universities.
And the Department of Corrections budget
keeps going up every year, while higher education
gets cut just as regularly. It costs the state more
than $30,000 a year to warehouse one felon,
while state support for one college student is a
mere $6,000.
Is this a sensible choice? Not if you listen t o
people like Bill Gates, who says that the biggest thing business leaders like him look for
when they are considering expanding is states
with a highly educated and talented workforce.
Memo to Lansing: The jobs of the future are
not going to involve opportunities for metalbenders with high school degrees. By cutting
support for higher education, we are eating our
seed corn.
And the rest of the nation is going to eat our
lunch.
Phil Power is president and founder of The Center for
Michigan, a moderate think-and-do tank based in Ann Arbor
The opinions expressed here do not represent official policy
positions of The Center for Michigan. Power welcomes
reader comment at ppower@hcnnet.com.

| * arlier this year, my husband and I
W stumbled across a TV treasure, a new
%** Canadian Broadcasting Corp. show.
Little Mosque on the Prairie. The Canadian
sitcom, set in the fictitious western Canada
small town of Mercy, tells the story of a group
of Muslims and their interactions with their
non-Muslim neighbors.
Soon,'we were tuning in each week to see
what Baber, Fatima, Yasir and wife Sarah (a
convert) were up to. We learned a little about
Islam along the way, but not in a preachy,
know-it-all way. It was fun — and funny.
So when I saw the ad in the Observer for
an open house at the Muslim Community of
Western Suburbs mosque
in Canton last Saturday, my
curiosity was piqued. "Make
sure you don't wear socks
with holes in them," my
husband admonished (you
remove your shoes at the
door to the worship area) and
we were soon headed to the
Julie Brown
mosque.
We were greeted by Irem
Qamar of Canton, a teacher
at the adjacent Crescent Academy, and her
husband Azfar, a Ford engineer. The Canton
residents w ere there with their 12-year-old
daughter and 9-year-old son.
' I w ould say \ ery favorable," Irem Qamar
said of treatment by her Canton neighbors.
We re friends w ith all our neighbors." The
Canton community's diversity helps, her husband added
We ha-v e Friday prayers instead of
Sunda\, she said. The two services Friday
aie ^ell-attended, drawing some 700 people
total Muslims pray five times a day, noted
Muhammad Muniruddin of Canton, facility
administrator/assistant director.
The woishipers hold the open houses "just
for the general public so they should know
about us, he added. "Some people don't know
about Islam The worshipers have held open
houses four-five times over the past seven
vears, and have had a good response from
churches and schools.
Irem Qamar, who teaches at the age 3
through grade eight school, was born in
Canada and now is an American. Azfar Qamar
was boi n m Pakistan and came to the U.S. in
1998 as a student. "My kids were born here," he
said His w lfe finds self-confidence helps her to
fit into the larger community of non-Muslims.
Those sharing knowledge Saturday
included Saleh (Harry) Bissell of Royal Oak,
a praj er leader at the Tawheed Center in
Faimington Hills. "We were commanded to
face one way for the purposes of unity," he
explained of Muslims' facing toward Mecca
in Saudi Arabia for their daily prayers. Islam
shares belief in the same prophets with
Judaism dnd Christianity, he added, and
believers w orship one God, Allah, the Arabic

word for God.
Those at the Muslim Community of
Western Suburbs (www.mcws.org) know
many misunderstand Islam, part of their ^ 1
reason for hosting the open houses following^
9/11. Wafa Yusuf and Abida Banu, both of
Canton, were eager to dispel notions that as
women they're second-class citizens in IslamV
The Koran, or Quran, teaches covering of>.'i>;
the head by women for modesty, Yusuf said.
"It depends on person to person," added ,
Banu, whose eyes were exposed, while
5 ,..
Yusuf's face was showing due to less cover- V
ing. Women are also expected to be modest:
in behavior, they said.
"I think there are a lot of misconceptions •" /
with regard to Muslim women," Yusuf said. J
Both women are homemakers, with Yusuf
caring for a baby at home.
'^
I visited the women's worship area of the
mosque (the entirety of which is considerably newer and larger than the fictitious one :;
on TV's Little Mosque* in which congregants^
share space with an Anglican church and a ^'•••
contractor). The larger area where the men .;
gather to pray and hear Friday sermons was ^ s.
spacious, and the absence of pews or chairs
took some getting used to.
,. ..V
We learned about the holy cities of Mecca ; .
and Medina, with Muslims required to make : ;
the pilgrimage to Mecca once in a lifetime if
health and finances allow. We sampled some;,
tasty meat pies and spinach pies, along witl* \ , ;
baklava for dessert.
Scholars and worshipers were attentive and ,, :
polite, eager to share their faith with others
and explain misconceptions. That knowledge is, ''
particularly timely with the war in Iraq and terisions here at home between Muslims and those' "J"
who adhere to other faiths or don*t worship. * *
I was surprised to learn that some of
*J!
the basics, like the five pillars of Islam, we ;
were familiar with through watching Little "~-' •
Mosque. It's obvious a TV show won't solve
the problems of the world, but it's interest- ri>
ing to think how humor can also inform and-;'enlighten.
'< >••-'We couldn't stay all day, but were glad for,//;,
the time we spent meeting these neighbors \
and learning about their faith (and believe'. -v
me, there's a lot to learn). On the way out, .--,
with informational materials and a Koran - ^
translation in hand, I asked Irem Qamar if » v
she'd watched Little Mosque on the Prairie,., ...
being from Canada and all. She hadn't heard
of it, but plans to tune in.
A very worthwhile day, and it all reminded [
me of what my dear colleague, the late Doug
Funke, used to say: "A lot of roads to the
same destination."
Julie Brown of Plymouth Township is presentation
editor for the Observers Eccentric and a member o f , ;
Geneva Presbyterian Church in Canton. She can be
reached at (734) 953-2111 or via e-mail at jcbrown®
hometowniife.com.
*;

Buddy's Pizza and
The Observer & Eccentric and Mirror
Newspapers
present

Ey

Enjoy Detroit's best pizza and
meet your favorite stars —
all for charity

TO

E N T E R : In 100 words or less, tell us why you want to dine at Buddy's with
:<IUMNMENT

CoCo of the GoGo, of FM98/WJLB Detroit's Foolish & Mr. Ghase in The Morning
Show. Even if you wake up on the wrong side of the bed, CoCo gets you moving in the
right direction with laughs, prizes, hot topics, gossip and celebrity interviews.
Email your entry to: BuddysDiningStars@gmaH.com by 5 p.m. Wednesday, August 15.
< Green >

WINNER RECEIVES!
Limo, courtesy of Protan
Transportation, to and from Buddy's
Pizza (original 6 Mile or Farmington
Hills locations only) with the stars
$100 gift certificate from Reaver
Diamond Co. in Southfield.

—

Makeover courtesy of Beauty Salon by
Jiyle Ltd. of Birmingham featuring stylist
and makeup artist Christine Fitzpatrick
Dance exhibition courtesy of Fred Astaire
Dance Studio in Bloomfieid Hills.

Buddy's Pizza
will donate $500 t o each star's favorite children's charity
Watch your Observer. Eccentric or Mirror newspaper for the opportunity to enter
our upcoming "Dining with the Stars"contests:
Siftewfor

CHUCK GADICA of W D I V - C H A N N E L 4

THE

®terwr ^Sccenttfc
AND

Mirror
NEWSPAPERS

No purchase necessary to enter. Buddy's Pizza will review all entries and select the top four "fan" letters. The star(s) featured for the month
wili mate the final selection. Lunch and/or dinner date to be determined with winner and star by Buddy's representatives.
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BY STACY JENKINS
STAFF WRITER

Farmington Hills Mayor
Vicki Barnett doesn't see
boundaries when it comes to
growing Michigan and the
Great Lakes region.
Barnett, who is president
of the Michigan Municipal
League and in her final term
as mayor due to term limits,
brainstormed ways to cross
state lines with common legislation and initiatives that
would benefit what she dubs
"the North Coast."
"Michigan is not in a singlestate recession," she said. "This
is a manufacturer-based recession; it is a Great Lakes states
recession."
The future is all about
regional cooperation, said
Barnett, who helped assemble
a meeting in mid-June in
Indianapolis, with representatives from all but one of the
12 North Coast states, including portions of New York,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Kentucky and all of Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin and eastern Iowa,
, Minnesota and Missouri.
Barnett said secondary and
higher education is a good
first layer to the North Coast
Project.
' "The North Coast has the
most robust university system
on planet Earth," she said,
noting 38 percent of all U.S.
university graduates are from
the region. "The North Coast

Farmington Hills Mayor Vicki Barnett speaks about long-range economic stability during her last State of the Cities address as mayor, back in March. Now,
she's leading a regional group on the North Coast Project.

region has the largest percentage of the top 100 universities
in the world."
One idea is to create a layered tuition incentive program
from state to state, with no
out-of-state rates for North
Coast states. Another proposal is to make teaching cer-

tificates transferable between
North Coast states, Barnett
said.
The region has to work to
retain all of the college students after they graduate, she
said.
"We get them here in droves
to go to our universities. But

after their four- or eight.-year
degree programs, they go to
places that are exciting, to look
for work," Barnett said.
About 32 percent of all patents issued in the U.S. come
from the North Coast region,
Barnett said. But the patents
are often developed elsewhere,

she said.
That's where another layer
comes into play. The idea is
to pool a sliver of state and
municipal retirement funds to
create a venture capital fund
to assist in the development of
North Coast-generated patents.

(*)

"We would immediately create a multi-billion dollar venture capital fund to commercialize North Coast patents -';
in tht North Coast," Barnett i
said. "This way. we'll stop the •:
export of our creative human '
capital and create a sense of ¾
,
place that would draw people f
and ideas to the North Coast "
region, and keep them here.
"We would create an exciting sense of place, a public
sense of purpose and be an
incubator for entrepreneurial
job creation,"
Harnett's ideas are concurrent with a report called The
Vital Center, authored by the
Brookings Institution, which
ro-hosted the June meeting, along with the Michigan
Municipal League and the
Indiana Association of Cities
and Towns,.
"The Vital Center has the
blueprint and I am providing'
the architect are for action,"
Barnett said.
Dan Gilmai'tin, executive director of the Michigan
Municipal League, said the
concept is needed at this time.
"I think it's a really important
conversation to have," he said.
"We're now knee-deep in a global economy and the old boundary lines don't necessarily come
into play the way they used to.
It's amazing how similar we are
in the Great Lakes region."
The group pl«ns to reconvene at the National League
of Cities conteicnce m New
Orleans in mid-November. ^
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by our beautify! selection of STAINMASTER* carpet colors
to bring you years of great looks, comfort and durability. *

An iPod® nano is yours free
when you open a Key Express

• Helpful Advice. Service fiom
people who make it easy for you

Free Checking Account and

to stay in charge of your money.

make a combination of two direct
~ach of $100 or more*. A better

Statement. Easy to read,

offer, a better bank., .what are

less paper to manage,
balances, view check images

Akmys stylish Always beautiful"

deposits or automated payments

" Combined Monthly

- Free Online Banking. Check
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and transfer funds.
J

- Free Bill Pay, Pay bills online
from any Key checking account

you waiting for?
i To take advantage of our
i Pod nano offer, visit your
neighborhood KeyBank
branch, call 1.877.888.3681
or visit key.com.

and save on postage.
&l

Tree Checking only applies to a Key Express Free Checking Account, You must open a Key Express Free Checking (this is fie basic banking
account in NY) or a Key Advantage Checking Account between July 21,2007 and August 24,2007, and make a combination of two direct deposits
and/or automated payments each of $100 or more by October 26,2007 and you will receive your iPod® by December 15,2007. Automated payments
excludes Key Bill Pay and debit card automated payments. Offer available to Individuals without an existing checking account at KeyBank as of
July 20,2007. Employees of KeyBank, its affiliates and subsidiaries are not eligible for this offer. Limit one free IPod nano per qualifying account.
Limit one freaiPod nano per individual. Offer valid while supplies last. The value of the iPod nano will be reported on Form 1099-INT. if you
close your account within 180 days of account opening, you will be charged a $25 account early closure fee. Accounts overdrawn or closed as of
October 26,2007 are not eligible for this offer. Account titled as Trust Accounts, Non-Individual, Estate, and No Access are excluded from eligibility. You
must have a U.S. mailing address on October 26,2007 to be eligible. The IPod nano shipped may differ from the iPod nano shown. Offer Is subject to
•cancellation without notice, and cannot be combined with any other offer. Other miscellaneous charges may apply. iPod nano is a registered trademark
Of Apple Computer, inc. All rights reserved. Apple is not a participant of this promotion. Key.com is a federally registered sen-ice mark of KeyCorp,
.©2007 KeyCorp.
KeyBank is Member FDIC
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RELIGION CALENDAR
. If you want to submit an item for
the religion calendar, fax it to (734)
591-7279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251 .
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. Deadline
for an announcement to appear in the
. Thursday edition is noon Monday.

JULY
Days of Praise
.;. A free event 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Saturday,.Aug. 4, at The Wayne
Westland United Methodist Chilrch
(First United) 3 Town Square, Wayne,
' Mich., featuring live bands, singers,
hotdogs and beverages. Featuring Dan
Martin, Julie Phelps, Shane Dunlap, the
:. Praise Band, Jim Hendee, Mike Ryon
,-and Friends, Sound of Reign, Sweet
Crystal, Iron Fist, Silence Broken and
-, Dale Saker.
Summer camp meeting
, -With Evangelist Gordon Jensen
. Friday-Saturday, Aug. 3-4, at Living
. Water Pentecostal Church of God,
11663 Areola, Livonia. For more information, cali (734) 425-6360. Jensen
grew up in Detroit and was a member
of Brightmoor Tabernacle from a
very young age. He has composed
hundreds of songs and was nominated for Songwriter of the Year by
the Gospel Music Association.
Choral concert
The Hoiman-Climax Male Voice
Choir from Cornwall, England, as
part of their second Michigan tour,
performs 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4,
at Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church located on the corner of
West Chicago and Hubbard, south of
Plymouth road, between Farmington
and Merriman, Livonia,
Members of the church and community will be hosting the 70 people
touring with the choir. A committee
has been established to plan Detroit
, area activities as well as to house
^ and feed the group. A Free Will offer^. ing will be taken that night. For more
information call either Ken or Ruth
'Allen at (734) 427-6268 or send e' mail to Rallen7468@aol.com.

Special services
9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 5,
with Rev. Ron Scott, at Unity of Livonia,
28660 Five Mile, between Inkster and
Middlebelt. Call (734)421-1760.
Carillon series
10:10 a.m. to 12:10 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 5
and 12, and Sept. 2, at Kirk in the Hills,
1340 W. Long Lake, Bioomfield Hills. No
charge. Call (248) 626-2515.
Take the plunge
Vacation Bible School focuses on the
very common element of water to
. teachunc6mmonlessons9a.m.to
noon Monday-Thursday, Aug. 6-9 (for
age 3 through fifth grade), at Newburg '
United Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. Cost is $10. Call (734)
422-0149.
Vacation Bible school
Galilee-by-the-Sea, 9:30 a.m. to noon
Monday-Friday, Aug. 6-10, at North
Congregational Church, 36520 W. 12
Mile, Farmington Hills, in conjunction with Antioch Lutheran Church
and First Presbyterian Church of
Farmington. An authentic recreation
of a Bible times village. Costumes,
daily drama, old-world crafts, and
games. Let your child experience
what it was really like to live when
Jesus lived. Cost is $1.5 per child prior.
to Aug.'l, $30 after, grades K-5. For
more information, contact Susanna
Muzzin at susannamuz@mac.com or
(248) 626-7906.
Vacation Bible school
6-9 p.m. Monday-Friday, Aug. 6-10 (for
ages 3-11 and an adult small group
class, at Trinity Church of Livonia,
34500 Six Mile, Livonia. The theme
is Dreams and Schemes, learning to
deal with family issues and getting
along with family members. Crafts,
dinner,.music, small groups, music,
lots of fun and prayer. For more
information, call (734) 425-2800.
Fun days
Children's Summer Fun Days continue 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fridays
throughout August at Holy Cross
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 30650
Six Mile, Livonia. Bring a bag lunch

for you and your children. We will
have playtime either inside or outside depending on the weather and
then lunch in the gym. After lunch,
we will have Bible Story and Music
Time. Parents will be responsible for
supervising their children during this
time. If you plan to attend, call the
office to let us know how many children and adults will be coming (734)
427-1414. Everyone is welcome.
Summer Bible studies
Continue 9:45-10:45 a.m. Sundays in the
gym at Christ Our Savior Lutheran (14175
Farmington road, north of I-96, Livonia). •
The public is invited to the a presentation of Answers with Ken Ham, a 12-part
DVD series on the authority of the Bible.
Visit www.christoursavior.org for more
information.
Summer camp
Hosanna-fabor Lutheran School, 9600
Leverne, Bedford is accepting applications for their summer camp. Care is
offered for infants through 8th grade
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Cali (734) 646-4857
, for information.
Summer camp
The camps continue 10:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday-Thursday, through Aug.
24, for students in grades K-8,.at The
Lutheran Church of Our Saviour, 29425
Annapolis, Westland. Camps include
Bibie study, literacy lessons, field trips,
games, activities. No charge. All invited.
To register, call (734) 728-3440.
Women's retreat
St. Michael Catholic Church of Livonia
invites all area Catholic moms to a
Mom's Summer Retreat to enjoy prayer
and adult discussion of topics relevant
to their daily life. A Children's Ministry
will be offered while moms enjoy Mass,
a continental breakfast and conversation with other moms 8:30-11 a.m. Aug.
8, at the church located on southwest
corner of Hubbard and Plymouth roads.
Discussion topic is Living your Faith
Every Day, Aug. 8. Moms may register
for as few or as many sessions as
schedules permit, each at $5 per meeting. Children's Ministry activities are
$2 per child per session. Contact (734)

261-1455, Ext. 207 or e-mail swiliiams®
livonistmichael.org for information and
registration details.
Watchman conference
Power & Glory of God Conference begins
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 16 and continues to Aug. 19, at The Embassy Suites
Hotel 28100 Franklin Road, Southfield.
Presented by The Ministry of the
Watchman International. Ail welcome.
No registration fee. Prayer and personal
ministry at every meeting. For a schedule, call {800) 560-9240 or visit www.
ministryofthewatchman.com.
Reformed Protestant service
The doctrines and teachings of
solid, Reformed Protestantism will
be preached 7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 17,
at the regular monthly worship service of the Free Church of Scotland
(Continuing), at Cherry Hill Schooi,
50440 Cherry Hill, corner of Ridge,
Canton. All are welcome to attend
the service with Rev. Sean Humby
(of Ohio, originaily of Australia) who
will preach. For more information,
call Margaret Waidecker at (313) 530-

• 6170, Rev. Humby at (937) 252-1156,
or visit www.westminsterconfession.
org.
Vacation Bibie school
Lift Off! Soaring to New Heights with
God 6-8:30 p.m. Aug. 13-17, with a
church picnic finale on Aug. 19, at
Riverside Park Church of God, 11771
Newburgh at Plymouth roads, Livonia.
Call (734) 464-0990. All kids age 2
through fifth grade are invited. For
more information, call (734) 464-0990.
Ail are welcome to join in.
Church tour
Hosted by St. Aidan Catholic Church
on Saturday, Aug. 18, tour features
St. Anne de Detroit, Most Holy Trinity
and the Soianus Casey Center.
Includes history, culture and structural architecture of each location
pius a glimpse into the pastoral lives
of the three associated priests Rev.
Gabriel Richard (St. Anne de Detroit),
Monsignor CSement Kern (Most Hoiy
Trinity) and Rev. Soianus Casey
(Soianus Casey Center).
The tour will run from 9:30 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. Cost is $15 per person
and includes transportation via
charter bus, tour and buffet lunch
at Los Galanes Mexican Restaurant
in Mexicantown and ail gratuities.
Individual donations to parishes at
discretion of attendee. For information, call Debbie Dufour at (248)
719-2535. All are welcome and will
be accommodated until busses are
filled. Buses depart from south parking lot of St. Aidan at exactly 9:30
a.m., so please arrive 15 minutes
early.
Reservations can be made by contacting St. Aidan Church office at
(734) 425-5950. St. Aidan Catholic
Church is at 17500 Farmington Road,
north of Six Mile, Livonia.
Rummage sale
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday-Friday, Aug.
23-24, and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 25, at, Garden City Presbyterian
Church, 1841 Middlebelt. For details, call
(734)421-7620.
Please see CALENDAR, A15

We want to hear from you
We value our readers — in print and online
— and want to hear from you. Tell us what
you think about your Observer Newspaper
and our Web site at www;hometownl ife.com.
Fill out the survey below and mail to
the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
MI 48150 or fax to (734) 591-7279 ATTN:
EDITOR or go to www.hometownlife.com
and fill out the survey online.
Responders who provide a name and
address will receive a small gift and be

entered in a random drawing to win tickets
to an upcoming Tigers game and concerts at
DTE Music Theater or The Palace.
"Tell us what you want to read about in
your Observer," said Susan Rosiek, executive editor. "Your opinion matters to us as we
strive to improve our newspaper and online
coverage."
Deadline to submit survey information
and be eligible for the ticket drawing is 5
p.m. Monday, Aug. 6.

€)b0mrer 2007 SURVEY
NEWSPAPERS

Name:
*Address:
(Street Number, City/Township andZip Code)

Gender: O Female • D Mate
Age: •

' *?

19 and under • •

Education: •

20s • D 30s • •

High School Graduate • •

40s • •

50s • D 60s* •

Older

College Graduate • D Post grad degree Other:

Total household income: D $30,000 and under • • $31,999-549,999« Q $50,000-$74,999
• $75,000-99,999 • Q $100,000 and over
Employed: D Full-time/Part-time • Q Retired * •
How many people live in your household?
-*

.: s*

w

-mail: oeobits@hometownlife.com

Do you currently subscribe to the Observer?
If yes, how much time do you spend reading? G 20 minutes or more. D Less than 20 minutes.
On a scale of 0-5, (0 being the lowest; 5 the highest) rate your delivery?
0 1 2 3 4 5
If you are not currently a subscriber, have you ever subscribed?
D YES
•
On a scale of 0-5, how satisfied are you with your Observer?
0 12 3 4 5
On a scale of 0-5, how easy is it to find items/sections in the paper?
0 1 2 3 4 5
On a scale of 0-5, rate the relevancy of content in your Observer?
0 12 3 4 5
On a scale of 0-5 rate the accuracy of The Observer:
0 12 3 4 5

%

BARBARA JEAN MILLER
Age 56, died July 22, 2007, formerly
of Westland, Ml. Memorial service
will be held Saturday, August 4th at
10:30am at Unity of Livonia, 28660
Five Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48154.
Family request no flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Society, the church
or the family.

BRIAN T. HINZMAN
Of Westland, MI. Age 26, died July
28, 2007. L. J. Griffin Funeral Home,
7707 Middlebelt, Westland, MI

EDWARD J. FISHER, Sr.
Age 86, July 30, 2007. Beloved hus.band of the late Eleanor. Dear son of
the late John and Stephina. Cherished
companion of Mary Jo Haggard.
Loving father of Edward, Jr. (Dianne),
Susan McCarthy, Stephen (Mary),
Margaret (Larry) Moquin, Eleanor
Rushton, Patricia Fisher, the late
Kathleen and the late Michael. Also
13 grandchildren and 18 great-grandchiidren. Funeral at Lynch & Sons
Funeral Home, 5368 N. Crooks Road
(Between 14-15 Mile Rds.) Friday
11am. Friends may visit beginning at
10am. Visitation Thursday 2-9pm.
Memorials appreciated to Cranbrook
Hospice. Obituary and condolences at:
lynchfuneraldirectors.com

CSSS3

IN MEMORY OF
Dr. Kuruvilla ZachariaS
Passed away August 1,2006. Miss you
so much my dearest! Your lovely
smiles, your warm embrace. Your were
my world. Love you forever!
Your Loving wife, Mariann

LOUISE SIPPLE

MARK KEAN
July 57, 2007. Beloved son of Lillian
and the late Frank. Dear father of Lena
(John) Banks and Amber Keen.
Brother of Deborah (Dennis) Jozwik,
Francine (Will) Horchem, Nathan
(Susan) Kean, Matthew (Tiffany)
Kean. Grandfather of Christopher
Banks. Funeral Saturday 10am from
the Chapel of the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, 7707 Middlebelt Rd., (at Ann
Arbor Trail). Family will receive visitors Friday 5-9pm. Share a "Memorial
Tribute" with the family at:
griffinfuneralhome.com

Of Livonia, died July 29,2007 age 86.
Survived by Jeanette Sipple and John
M. Sipple. Grandmother of three,
Great-Grandmother of five, and
Great-Great-Grandmother of four.
Funeral Services were for immediate
family only. Louise was buried in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

cssso

HERBERT J. REA
Age 87, of Coalport, PA
died Sat. July 28, 2007 at
his residence. Born December 4, 1919
in Dixonville, PA to the late Herbert B.
Rea and the late Mary E. Bone. He was
employed at the Ford Motor Co. as a
custodian. He was a member of the
Coatport V. F. W., Madera Moose, and
the Glendale Sportsmen Club. He was
a veteran of the U. S. Army. He is survived by his sister Betty Rea of Irvona,
sons & daughters-in-law Jim & Joanna
STANLEY M. RODGERS
Rea of Camden, NJ, Mike & Jeannie
(Rapkiewicz)
Rea of Irvona, PA, Jack & Meridith
McCully of Altoona, PA, Pete & Vicky Age 83 of Farmington Hills, July 29th,
McCully of Fallentimber; daughters & 2007. A proud WWII veteran, survived
sons-in-law Edwina & Luther by his wife, Gael, his children, Mary
Eastertwood of Livonia, MI, Sandra & Fox, Joseph Terrasi, and Jason Terrasi;
Kenneth Rowles of LaJose R.D., PA, his grandchildren, Jane, Joe, and Mike
Ruth Ann & Donald McCulley of Fox, Jamie. Terrasi, and Abigail
Irvona PA, and Betty & Frank Rogers Terrasi. Also survived by son-in-law
of Meadviile, PA, daughter Georgie Joseph Fox, Jr., and daughters-in-law
Jean Bailey of Dunlap, TN, & Alice Donna Terrasi and Maggie Terrasi; hjs
Schellhammer of Altoona, PA; also 17 sisters, Alice Bering and Jacqueline
grandchildren, 40 great-grandchildren, Grennier, and many loving nieces,
three great-great grandchildren. He nephews, and in-laws. Stan was a 1952
was preceded in death by his parents, graduate of Hillsdale College and a
daughter, Janet Keith McCulley, sec- member of Delta Sigma Phi. Memorial
ond wife, Georgie McCully, brother service from Lynch & Sons Funeral
Wilbur, and sisters Dorothy Lindsey Home 340 N. Pontiac Trail Walled
and Pearl Dubler. Visitation from 2- Lake (3 Blks. South of Maple Rd)
4pm and 7-9pm, Monday, July 30th Wednesday 7pm followed by military
and 10-11 on Tuesday, July 31st. honors. Interment Great Lakes
Services at Lloyd-Dimmick Funeral National Cemetery Holly, Michigan.
Home, Inc., Tuesday, July 31, 2007, Friends may visit Wednesday 5pm to
11am. Burial will take place at 9pm. Donations may be sent to St.
. Vincent de Paul Society.
Fruithill Cemetery, New Millport.
www.ivnchfiineraidi rectors,com

FoOBITUARY
5¾
1

Other:
How many are under age 17?

POLICY

'

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available Issue.
e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits e/o Charolerte Wilson

734-953-2232
For more information call:
Charotette Wilson

734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser

Rate your level of interest in the topics and/or sections below on a scale of 0-5
(5 being very interested; Q not at all)
News and features about your city/township/village
0 12 3 4 5
News about local government
0 1 2 3 4 5
School news and features
0 1 2 3 4 5
News about police and crime
0 1 2 3 4 5
Food and cooking features
0 1 2 3 4 5
Society news
0 1 2 3 4 5
News about religion
0 1 2 3 4 5
Calendar listings of local events
0 1 2 3 4 5
FILTER (Weekly section with news about music, art, local
and reoional entertainment, restaurants and movies) •
1 02 3 4 5
PINK (Thursday PINK page and Monthly PINK Section featuring fashion, beauty, women's
1 2 health)
3 4 50
High schooi sports news and features
0 1 2 3 4 5
Letters to the editor
0 1 2 3 4 5
Advertisements of stores in your community
0 1 2 3 4 5
Editorials
0 1 2 3 4 5
Opinion columns
0 1 2 3 4 5
News/Features about the environment
0 1 2 3 4 5
Classified Advertising
0 1 2 3 4 5
News/Features about health and fitness
0 1 2 3 4 5
News/Features about local business
0 1 2 3 4 5
Real estate information
0 1 2 3 4 5
Outdoor recreation features
0 1 2 3 4 5
What other news/features would you like to see more of In your Observer?
What would you like to see less of in your Observer?
What is your main source of local news (news about your community/schools)?
Do you know that www.hometownlife.com is the Web site of The Observer & Eccentric/Mirror
Newspapers? D Yes D No
Do you use the Internet to obtain news/features and other information?
D Yes D No
If yes. What sites do you visit at least twice a week?
1 _
How may times have you lookedatwww.hometownlife.com in the last week
• None • Once a day • 2-4 times a week D 5-7 times a week
On a scale of 0-5 (5 being the highest; 0 the lowest) rate how easy is It to find the information
youarelookingforonlineatwww.hometownlife.com?
0 12 3 4 5
What would you like to see more of online at www.hometownlife.com?
What would you like to see less of online at www.hometownllfe.com?.

734-953-2067
or toll free

866-818-7653
ask for Char or Uz
OE0S51S962

Respondents who provide a name and address will receive a small gift for filling in the survey
and will be entered into a random drawing for tickets to an upcoming
Detroit Tigers game
and/or concert at DTE Music Theater.

CALENDAR
FROM PAGE A14
Summer sings
Come sing in instant performances
of the world's greatest choral music
in Summer Sings 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 29 (Saint Nicholas by
Benjamin Britten), at First Presbyterian
Church, 1669 W. Maples, Birmingham. No
entrance fee or preparation necessary,
no auditions required, no long-term
commitment. For more information, call
(248) 644-2040, Ext. 136,
Alpha - Questions of life
Alpha is an opportunity for anyone
to explore the Christian faith in a
relaxed, non-threatening setting over
10 thought-provoking weekly sessions beginning 6-9 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 20, at Ward Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile,
Northville. Includes a free dinner
each week. Free child care available
when attending class. To register,
call (248) 374-5932 or send e-mail to
Margy.Burkhart@wardchurch.org.
Church Women United

Next meeting'for Suburban DetroitWest is 12:15 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5, at
Farmington First United Methodist
Church (please bring 1 saiad for every
3 persons attending), and Area 2
Meeting: Stepping Up to the Plate ,
with Mind, Body and Soul Friday, Sept.
28, at Smith Chapel A.M.E. Church,
3505 Walnut Street at Beech, south of
Michigan Ave., Inkster (cost is $10, call
(248) 646-9574). Deadline for registration is Friday, Septal.
Crafters needed
For Riverside Park Church of God's
fall arts and crafts show noon to 6
p.m. Friday, Oct. 19, and 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20, at the church,
11771 Newburgh at Plymouth, Livonia.
Rentals $20 Saturday only, $30 for both
days, $5 additional for table rentals.
Applications now being accepted at
(734)464-0990.
Cruise
St. Aidan Travelers embark on an 11-day
cruise of the Mediterranean on Nov. 3.
Cruise departs Rome for Genoa, Monte
Carlo, Valencia, Spain, LaValletta, Malta,
Tunis, Tunisia, returns to Rome for two
additional days. Cost is reasonable and
includes airfare, many meals and all

accommodations. For brochure and
details, call (734) 425-5950 or stop at
church office, 17500 Farmington road,
Livonia. Space limited.
Uplifting church services
Want a unique church experience? Join
us Sunday mornings at 10:45 a.rrv. for a
service that will lift your entire family,
but be prepared for what will happen
after just one service. Can't wait for
Sunday? Come to our open discussion
7 p.m. Wednesdays as we examine the
Word of God. Classes available for all
ages, child to adult. Riverside Park
Church of God is at 11771 Newburgh
(corner of Plymouth road), Livonia. Call
(734)464-0990.
Women of the word
Women of the Word Bible Studies
offers a choice of 2 studies this summer at Calvary Baptist Church, 43065
Joy Road, Canton. To register, call
(734) 455-0022, Ext. 4 or download a
registration form at www.vchurches,
com/cbcwomen.
The first study is on 1 Samuet, a
Precept Ministries study began 6:45
p.m. Tuesday, July 10. Video lectures
by Kay Arthur will expand on the
material covered in the discussion

BAPTIST

group. Cost for workbook is $15,
Second study is Loving Well, a fourweek of heart-to-heart messages
' from Beth Moore 9:30 a.m. Tuesdays.
Cost for workbook is $8.
Sunday school classes
New adult Sunday School classes
began July 1, at Riverside Park Church
of God, 11771 Newburgh at Plymouth
road, Livonia. Call (734) 464-0990.
Classes include The Joy of Signing (sign
language), Inside the Middle East, and
Keys to Spiritual Freedom.
Worship schedule
10 a.m. Sundays through Sept. 9,
when the fall worship schedule resumes at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.,
at Faith Community Presbyterian
Church, 44400 W. 10 Mile, Novi. For
more information, call (248) 3492345.

J.O.Y. meeting
The J.O.Y. Builders (Just Older Youth,
ages 50 plus) meet 11:30 a.m. the third
Thursday of the month for lunch,
fellowship and fun, at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh at
Plymouth roads, Livonia. Call (734)

(Between Wayne R d . & M e r r m i a n Rd.)

248-474-3444

(734)728-2180

Pastor Beth Librande
W o r s h i p Service 9 : 3 0 A M
Sunday School 1 1 : 0 0 A M
Nursery
Provided

Virgil Humes, Pastor

Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
Sunday Worship 7:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday Children, Youth and A M Bibk Siud\ ':0O-8:30 p.m.

Join with others as we discover ways

fHdjzrsgatel,
Untied Memodist
10000 Beech Dalv

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of 1-96
M

734-522-6830
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^313-837.-3170
9:30 - T r a d . W o r s h i p & S u n . S e n .
11:00 - C o n t e m p . Family W o r s h i p
www.redfordaldersaate.org

Sunday Worship
8;30 & 11:00 am • Traditional
Staffed Nursery

Canton Christian Fellowship
"Where the Word is Relevant,
People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30 am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00 am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Ml, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road
SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

734-404-2480
www.CantonCF.orci
It's not about Religion, if s about Relationships.
Corns to a place where lives are changed,
families are made whole and ministry is real!
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"More than Sunday Services"
Worship Service
Summer Service 10:00 a.m.

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

• Dynamic Youth and Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. John Grertfel! Ill
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wictiert

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

First Uriiifed Methodist Church
Ji
of Plymouth
•Ml

4 5 2 0 1 north T e r r i t o r i a l Road
(West of Sheldon Koao)

t

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
b e t w e e n Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service
and
• Sunday School
10:00 a.m.

Available

t

Sunday/Bible Class
9:45 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Robert F Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
BEDFORD TWP.

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:OOA.M.
Nursery Prowled

(734) 453-5280

Rev. Marsha M. WoolJey

www.pfumc.org

Visit our website: www.newburgumc.org

The Rev, Timothy P. Halboth, Senior Pastor
The Rev. Dr. Victor F. Halboth, Assistant Pastor
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to keep our minds and bodies healthy
through a four-week class that is open
to the public and free of charge at
Riverside Park Church of God, 11771
Newburgh Road (corner of Plymouth),
Livonia. Day and night classes available. To register, call (734) 464-0990.
Summer worship
Summer schedule for worship to'
Sept. 2, is 10 a.m. Sunday services
(with nursery), and 7 p.m. Wednesday
Contemporary Service, at Holy Cross
Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA)
30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734)-4271414 or visit www.holycrosslivonia.org.
Visitors welcome.
Sunday worship
10 a.m. at Lutheran Church of Our
Saviour, 29425 Annapolis, Westiand.
For information, call (734) 728-3440."
Preschool registration
Ward Preschool now enrolling children for the 2007-2008 school year.
Morning and afternoon sessions'
available for ages 3,4 and 5 by Dec. 1.
Preschool is at 40000 Six Mile, west
of Haggerty, Northville. Schedule and
tuition information can be viewed at
www wsrdchurch.org. For information, call (248) 374-5911.

Christ Our Savior L u t h e r a n C h u r c h

Garenceviile United Methodist
2 0 3 0 0 M i d d l e b e l t Ret. - L i v o n i a

464-0990. All are welcome to join us.
There is no charge, although we ask
that you bring a luncheon dish to
share.
Higher Rock Cafe
Second and fourth Friday of the
month, doors open at 7:30 p.m., live
bands begin at 8 p.m. presented by
Salvation Army of Wayne/Westland,
2300 S. Venoy, between Michigan
Ave. and Palmer. For information,
call (734) 722-3660 or visit www.tsa.
higherrockcafe.4t.com.
Worship service
10 a.m. Sundays, at The Lutheran
Church of Our Saviour, 29425
Annapolis, Westiand. Sunday School
for children. For information, call
(734)728-3440.
Youth wanted
Tweens and teens age 12 and up are
invited to join in various youth activities held at Riverside Park Church of
God, 11771 Newburgh Road (corner of
Plymouth), Livonia. Come to one of
our regular classes on Sundays at
9:30 a.m. or Wednesdays at 7 p.m. For
details, call (734) 464-0990.

i l I H I K W C H I VI H MISSOURI s \ NOD

L'MTED METHODIST

33640 Michigan Ave. • Wayne. Ml

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Pastor David Washington
and We CCF Family
would like to
invite you la.,
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HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 313-937-2424
Rev Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor
Summer Worship
10:00 a.m.
Education Hour 8:45 a.m.
Memorial Day - Labor Day
Christian School
Pre-Kmdergarten-8th Grade
For more inforrr
313-937-2
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Risen Christ I nlhi 1.111
David w . M a r t i n , Pastor

4 6 2 5 0 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth
u Mile w, of Sheldon)

ST. A N N E ' S ROMAN
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Immemorial Latin Mass
Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1570
St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
23310 Joy Road • Bedford, Michigan
5 Blocks S. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat.
11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills

(248) 661-9191
Sunday Worship
and Children's Church
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional
Child Care provided for all services
Youth Groups • Adult Small Groups

»015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-521
ast of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffrie
MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a,
Sat. 4 p , Sun 11a

m & Church
Excellent C h i l d r e n ' s
Program
Meets at Franklin H.S. in
Livonia on Joy Road
Between Merriman and Middlebei! Roads)

ROSEDA1E GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farminston Rds)

1

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
O F THE N A Z * RENE

f HRMlW
s( II \ ( I
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Ml

(734) 422-0494
www.rosedalegarclens org

FK
3 Chapel Worship Service
\\Ui *
9:00 am
U*V
Traditional Service
JSRI

-ummer Worship 9:15 am
All are Welcome
Come as you are!
ICIi't" f > « o n ' , ' i « \ f
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40000 Six Mile Road
"just west of 1-275*
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8:30 & 10:00 a . m . visit
usatwww.fpcp.net

Casual, Contemporary,

at 10:00 a.m.
734-425-1174
Join us for coffee, bagels and
donuts after the service!

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187
451-0444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO
Weekday Masses
TUesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

t Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8

WARD

FAITH COVENAOT
CHURCH

(734) 453-5252

Northville, MI
248-374-7400
Traditional Worship
9:00 & 10:20 A.M.
Contemporary Worship
9:00 A.M.
Nursery & Sunday School During
All Morning Worship Services
Service Broadcast

I I T H I K W C H l RCH
WISCONSIN SI SOD
P-L
- URCH & SCHOOL
=ARMINGTON ROAD,-j
\ (734)261-1360
NDAY W O R S H I P SERVICES
8:30 A . M . & 10:30 A . M .
e i t o ' u/uxus e t n a n l c i l v i n l a n r n

10:30 am

We W e l c o m e Y o u T o A
Full Service Church
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St. James Presbyter! in
C lin i li I ' S A
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it. Maurice Roman Catholic Churcl
2765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-161
(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mori. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,
Sat. 6 p, Sun 9a
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Franklin
took over the middle school program, he
went down to start it out the first couple
of weeks, and J still remember him tellDave Chioia lost more than an assistant ing me about how much talent was down
coach Friday night when former Garden
there.
City High All-State wrestler Brian
"That group of kids had a lot to do with
Hinzman died in an apparent accidental our program turning around, and Brian
drowning accident late Friday night in
had a lot to do with those kids sticking
Minden, W. Va.
it. out and joining the team. Anyone that
Hinzman, 26, of Westland, helped
came in contact with him knows how
transform Livonia Franklin into one of
humble and. genuine he was."
the area's premier high school mat proAccording to Web site television
grams during his seven years with the
accounts from WVNS and WWA, along
Patriots.
with The Register Herald newspaper, the
"When I took the coaching job at
Fayette County Sheriff's Department
Franklin, Brian had just finished a
was notified about the drowning at ACE
year of wrestling at Eastern Michigan
Adventure Center's, a Whitewater rafting
(University) and decided to go to school
company campground in Minden, a site
locally," Chioia recalled. "He was She first which included a recreational pond used
person I thought of to be my assistant. It
for swimming and other water activities.
was quite a struggle at first, but when we
The reports added that emergency serSTAFF WRITER

vice personnel responded arid located the
body of the Westland resident about 40
feet, from the pond's bank. Already pronounced dead, Hinzman's body was taken
to Plateau Medical Center in Oak Hill.
Toxicology reports are pending and the
drowning remains under investigation.
Hinzman, who was vacationing with
friends, was a 1999 graduate of Garden
City and a two-time All-State wrestler
while amassing a career record of 130-41.
He earned team MVP honors three years,
was a three-year captain and four-year
letter winner.
"Brian was one of the most dedicated
and mature kids I ever coached," Chioia
said. "He worked incredibly hard to make
himself the best he could possibly be. He
never wrestled before when he started as
a freshman, but he didn't miss a practice
in four years, and showed what hard work

eouid do,'
Hinzman coached seven years at
Franklin under Chioia, including five at
Emerson M.S.
"I know he'll be missed greatly by
family and friends, and the wrestling
community," Chioia said. "Franklin will
miss him greatly and I will miss him as
an assis tant and a friend. It's going to be
weird not seeing him at practice, working
with the upper weights, or pacing behind
the behind the bench. It's just not going to
be the same."
Hinzman is survived by his parents,
Ken and Sylvia, along with a brother,
Kenny, and a sister, Nicole (Pierce)
Moran; and grandparents, Mary and
Chris Seward.
Services were held Wednesday, Aug.
I, also at Griffin Funeral Home in
Westland.

Pictured above is the 2007 Detroit WoifeTones Gaelic football team. Team members include: Kieran Savage, Lachlan Savage, Brendan Murray, Kevin Valetta, Ryan Langdon, Pay Mulcahy, Craig Thomas,
Mike Robell, Marty Savage, Robert Lovelace, Dan Deegan, Niali Egan, Declan Murray, Paddy McNally, Tom Murray, Joel Langdon, Sean Newell, Ed O'Connell, Sean Murray, Chris Thomas, Michael Murray,
Tim Mulcahy, Kiann O'Donohue, Nick Robell, Andrew El-Dabh, Shane McCann, John Murray, Danny McCann and Eoin Butterly.

The game being played was
Gaelic football, the No. I sport
in Ireland, but a mystery to
most Americans who don't
reside in predominantly Irish
areas along the East Coast,
BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

One after another, vehicles
cruising past Canton's Flodin
Park on the afternoon of July
22 slowed to a crawl as their
drivers did a double-take in the
direction of the unique sport
that was unfolding before their
eyes.
Even the most knowledgeable of sports fans would have
had a difficult time identifying the game that was being
played on the grassy field that

measured l35-by-76 yards
— unless, of course, they were
direct descendants of Ireland.
At first glance, it resembled
a soccer match — until a player
scooped up the ball and carried
it five steps before launching a
pass to a cutting teammate.
There were some jarring
body checks that were rugbylike in appearance, but there
was no tackling, which ruled
out that sport.
And there was dribbling, but
no hoops, so basketball was cut
of the question.

'ONitea'sf
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Nine-year-old Livonia resident Nicholas Joseph placed second in
the 30-kilogram division (66 pounds) at the United States Judo
Federation's Junior Nationals last month in YpsiiantL Joseph competed
against hoys from across the country, including Hawaii.

An estimated 150 people
— some family members and
friends of the players; others
curious passers-by — witnessed the July 22 game that
pitted the Detroit WoifeTones
and the Pittsburgh Celtics,
both members of the Gaelic
BRUCC H0E°fJER
Athletic Association's MidWest Division.
A member of the Detroit WoffTones Gaelic
Most of the first-time specta- football squad defends a Pittsburgh
tors were no doubt as enterCeltics player during a match played
lease see

July 22 at Flodin P a r M n Canton. The
WolfTones won, 28-12.

Modern pentathlete Sheila
Taormma'?-bid to make Olympic
history was put on hold following
an lltf^place finish last week in
the.Pan American Games held in
Rid de Janeiro, Brazil. ,
But the Livonia native from
Stevenson High School will have
four more chances to earn a spot
in the 2008 Summer Games in
Beijing, China in her quest to
make her fourth U.S. Olympic
team in three different sports.
Taormina, a former AllAmerica swimmer at the
University of Georgia, captured a
gold medal in the 1996 Olympic
Games in Atlanta swimming the
third leg of the women's 4 x 200- Sheila Taormina is trying to make
meter freestyle relay. She added Olympic history in the modern
a sixth and 23rd, respectively,
pentathlon.
in the women's triathlon at the
2000 Summer Games in Sydney, Rio were gold medalist Yane
Australia, and 2004 Games in
Marques (Brazil), who scored a
Athens, Greece.
5,484 points in the women's event
Her top modern pentathlon
which includes shooting, fencing,
performance came earlier this
swimming, equestrian riding and
spring when she placed second
running.
en route to a silver medal at the'
Silver medalist Monica Pinette
World Cup (No. 2 event) in Cairo, (Canada) and Mickey Kelly
Egypt.
(Chatham, N.Y.) garnered the
Earning automatic spots at
other two automatic berths.

What-Gaelic football;
Who: The Detroit WoifeTones
are made up of several
Observeriand residents; they
compete in a league with teams
from Buffalo, Cleveland and
Pittsburgh;
Whers. The team practices and
plays its home games at Flodin
Park in Canton;
Sport's origins: The Gaelic
Athletic Association was formed
in 1884 in Dublin, Ireland; the
sport is recognized as the
"National Sport" in Ireland.
For more information; Visit
www.detrottwoffetones.com.

Taormina, who now trains in
Colorado Springs, Colo., sat in
third place following the swim,
but dropped to 11th when her
horse refused seven jumps adding
up to numerous penalty points
and not completing the course in
the allotted time.
Taormina started off the day.
with a score of 161 in shooting
for 868 points. She followed by
going 12-14 in fencing bouts
and dominated the swim with a
time of 2:07-36 for 1,392 points.
Her 3,000-meter run time was
11:28.18, good for 968 points.
"After the shoot, I thought, I'm
not going to make this team,' then
after the swim, I was in position
to make the team, but after the
ride, there was not more to say,"
Taormina told writer Cecil Bleiker
of USOC web site. "I think the
emotional roller coaster was the
most difficult thing.
"I was just hoping, it would be
such a relief (to have qualified for
the Olympics). Being so.new to
these sports, it's been really stressful to try to pick them up in time
Please see
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Hawks grounded".
The Michigan Hawks
fell Friday in their
'r
W-League semifinal
opener of the Central
Conference women's
soccer playoffs to the
Atlanta Silverbacks. 4^-0,
at Macalester College^
(Minn.) in St Paul "-*•"
The Silverbacks
•'"
Women got on the board
in the 13th minute when
Sarah Steinman scored
from Krista Davey.
Davey then scored -. ?
in the 45th minute
when a shot by Melanie
Schneider deflected oft a
Hawks defender and into
the net.
Steinman (73rd minute)and Kay Harbrueger
(86th minute) completed
the scoring.
Atlanta goalkeeper ^ ^
Courtney Cripps f a c e d ^
six shots, four by the i ,|t
University of Michigan^
Melissa Dobfeyn QJvonja,
Stevenson), but had to •<*•.
make only one save en ^ '•.
route to the shutout. <*§ Stephanie Crawford>j '
andTexasA&M's
«| ,
MarissaSarkesian %L
(Salem) recorded the ^;
only other shots for the^§
Hawks. On Saturday, t;
the Silverbacks stunned:
the host Minnesota -?»
lightning for the Central
Conference champion-^
ship, 5-2.
£
Former Detroit Piston
coach Chuck Hall will
make a scheduled visit
at 6 tonight to talk men's
prostate health at Garden
City Hospital, located
at 6245 Inkster Road,
Garden City,
The Hall of Fame
coach is in the midst of a
four-city awareness campaign to discuss the issue
and will also talk basketball. The event is free and
open to the public.
Livonia Churchill had
two honorees named •
recently to the Michigan
High School Baseball
Coaches Association '''
Academic All-State team
including senior infielder
John Rodeman, who
carried a 4.43 gradepoint average, and senior
outfielder Matt Luneack,
who sported a 4.0£ GPA.
Both will attend the "
University of Michigan
and major in engineering.

GC's Walker 3rd
Nick Walker of Garden
City fired a 77 to finish
tied for second in Boys
15-and-up division a t '
the Meijer Junior Players
Tour event (No. 19) held
Monday at Beach Grove
Country Club in Windsor,
Ontario. Doug Hoppe
of LaSalle, Ontario
captured first with a 73,
while Dearborns Chris
Ordo was also ranner~i|p
with a 77f-

Stobbe golden
Plymouth resident
Sarah Stobbe earned her
fourth consecutive gold
medal in tae kwon do at
the AAU National Meet
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla
last month. Stobbe was
one of three students
of David Kenealy who
turned in golden performances at the competition.
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Concealed Security's 1-run wins
earns No. 3 seed in World Series
Michigan Concealed
YOUTH BASEBALL
Security swept through its first
five opponents in pool play
to earn the third seed in the
Indiana Redbirds as Brennan
11-and-under bracket of the
Williams (Commerce) pitched
Continental Amateur Baseball five strong innings, allowing
Association World Series being three runs on two hits and two
held in Crystal Lake, 111.
walks. Roed worked the final
inning to pick up the save.
Concealed, sporting a 63On Sunday, Concealed
19 overall record, faced No.
edged the VJG Longhorns,
16 seed Barrington (111.) in
Wednesday's opening round of 4-3, on Roed's game-winning
the double-elimination tourna- RBI scoring Zach Kallgren
(Commerce) in the bottom
ment.
Four of the five wins were by of the seventh. Dee Jawad
a single run with the exception (Dearborn Heights) homered
of Monday's 10-1 triumph over in the bottom of the sixth to
knot the score at 3-all and sent
McHenry (111.) as Concealed's
Jake Semak pitched a one-hit- the game into extra innings.
ter and did not allow a walk.
Kallgren, who pitched the
Alex Roed (West Bloomfield) final 3.1 innings in relief of
led the offense going 3-3
Jawad, earned the victory.
with two RBI. Austin Stevens
Kallgren allowed no runs on
(Livonia) went 2-for-2 and
two his and two walks. Jawad
added two runs and two RBI
gave up three earned runs on
in the victory. Semak also
five hits and three walks in 3.2
knocked in a run.
innings.
Earlier in the day, Concealed
On Saturday, Concealed
pulled out a 4-3 win over the
squeaked out a 7-6 opening-

GAELIC
FROM PAGE B1

tained as Bruce Hoepner was
when he soaked in his first
Qaelic football match two
summers ago.
"It's a cool game," said
Jf qepner, describing what is
widely acknowledged as the
"National Sport" of Ireland.
"It's kind of like soccer,
Australian Rules Football and
a:bar fight all rolled into one."
The primary goal of the 13player teams is to advance a
soccer ball-like sphere down
the field using kicks, dribbles
and hand passes. Goals can
be. scored by either kicking or
punching the ball over (one
plant) or under (three points)
tffe goal-post cross-bars that
afe planted at both ends of the
p|$ch. A goalie is stationed in
front of each goal.
/Defenders can deliver shoulder-to-shoulder checks, but
rugby-like tackles are forbidden.

#3ot to like
1"1 like it because it's a fastp#ced game and, unlike soccer;, you can use your hands
and your feet," said Canton

resident Michael Murray, who
was introduced to the sport
by his older brothers and his
dad, Chris, who was born and
raised in Ireland. "It's more
physical than soccer, too. You
can mix it up a little bit and
not get called for something."
Murray's older brother,
Tom, has either played for or
coached the WolfTones since
the team's inception in 1982.
His passion for the game has
grown with each passing year.
"There's a lot of skill
involved because you have
to do something with the
ball every four or five steps,"
said Tom Murray, whose son,
Brendan, is also a WolfTohe.
"You always have to be thinking when you're out on the
field.
"We've developed a lot of
camaraderie with the other
teams in the league, too. But
it's very competitive. We all
play to win."
Unlike most of his teammates, Kieran Savage grew up
playing Gaelic football. The
native of Cork, Ireland, said
the sport's popularity is farreaching in his homeland,
"Gaelic football is part of

?:-J
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round win over the Lake Villa
Lightning, rallying from a 6-1
deficit with four runs in the
fifth and two in the sixth.
Mike Vomastek (Livonia)
scored three times for
Concealed, including the gametying run in the bottom of the
sixth, and stole two bases.
Kallgren had two hits and
two RBI, while Semak and
Roed also collected two hits
apiece.
Jake Ginster (Commerce),
who pitched the final 4.1
innings in relief, got the victory. He allowed two earned runs
on two hits while fanning four.
John Slater (Dearborn
Heights) pitched all six innings
in a 6-5 second-round victory
over the Algonquin Storm.
Slater scattered five runs (three
earned) on. six hits and two
walks. He struck out five.
Roed went 2-for-3, including
a double and scored a pair of
runs. Vomastek added an RBI
triple.

the culture in Ireland," said
Savage, who moved to Canton
14 years ago. "It's like baseball
over here. It's the national
sport. I was a little surprised
that I was able to find a group
that played the sport in this
area. In this country, it's usually only played in big cities
with large Irish populations,
like Boston and Chicago."
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The Livonia Storm, a 10-and- under girls fastpitch softball teem, captured first place, July 20-22, in the Grand
Blanc Tournament. The Storm also won division title during the regular season. Team members include (front
row, from left): Halee Warren, Rachel Mattison, Jamie Klotz, Kacie Murray, Alex Kemp; (second row, from left)
Katie Shereda, Erika Randall, Hanna Warren, Natalie Reifly; (third row, from left) Julie Bonk, Natalee Dziewit, Kali
Corredino, Brianna Turri-Casarz; (top row, from left) coaches Bob Warren, Jim Kfotz, Mike Reilly and Pat Bonk.

Michigan Rams headed
to Johnstown for AAABA

Churchward, Hurtt and
Persichino each collected two
hits in the victory, while Nick
The Michigan Rams'picked
Child/Garden City), who started Urban and Kyle Gendron each
contributed an RBI.
on somebody their own age dur- the season with the Rams
Bond-builder
Starting pitcher Shane
ing last weekend's All-American before moving to the Great
The Murrays both said that
Amateur Baseball Association
Lakes Wooden Bat League, also McCatty, via Grand Rapids
Community College and headed
they've forged life-long friend- Regional Tournament held in
returned to the regional and
to Oakland University, gave the
ships on the Gaelic football
pottery capitol of the world
batted a team best .444 (4-forRams another quality start as
pitch,
9) with a pair of doubles and
- Zanesville, Ohio.
he
worked the first 6.1 innings
"Most of the guys on the
The 20-and-uhder squad,
triple.
before giving way to reliever
the youngest among the four
team were at my wedding,"
First baseman Mike
Steve Karchefske, who picked
teams this summer in the
Michael Murray said. "And
Wiseman, who had been batLivonia Collegiate Baseball
when one of the Cleveland
tling a sore wrist, rebounded to up the win.
League, swept all three games
player's dad died last year, my
hit .428 (3-for-7).
In 3.2 innings, Karchefske
gave up one run on three hits
brothers, my dad and I went to to make a return trip to the 16Drew Churchward led the
and two walks.
the funeral. This team is like a team, 20-and-under AAABA
Rams with four RBI, going 5McCatty, son of former Major
family in a lot of ways because Nationals, which begin Monday for-13 in the three games.
League hurler Steve McCatty,
we've been playing together for in Johnstown, Pa.
And not to be outdone was
now the pitching coach for the
over 20 years."
The Rams placed third durFrank Persichino, who hit .417
Washington Nationals' AAA
ing the LCBL's regular season
"When we were younger,
after batting below .230 for
affiliate in Columbus, Ohio,
with a 16-15-2 record behind a
players from both teams used
most of the regular season.
to go to the pubs together after pair of 22-and-under teams, the
"We were able to cut down on allowed just four hits and one
Michigan Cubs and Michigan
the games," said Tom Murray.
our strikeouts," Berryman said. run (no walks) during his stint.
Bulls. But the scales tilted back "We had seven the first game,
Metros starter Jim Jaskowak
"But now that we're older and
in the Rams' favor catapulted
went 8.2 innings, allowing eight
we have kids, we usually just
but only one the second game
have a barbecue at somebody's by Justin Collop's nine-inning,
and two the final game. We also hits and two runs. Reliever Joe
complete-game pitching perFox took the loss.
house."
got down every sacrifice (bunt)
formance on Saturday in a 3-0
In the championship game of
in the second and third games."
shutout of Carl's of Lansing in
the double-elimination regionCollop, a right-hander from
the opener.
al, the Rams jumped out to a ,
the University of Toledo who
6-0 lead through five innings to
The Rams completed the
prepped at Wayne Memorial
chase Zanesville starter Jerod
job Sunday with a 3-2 win
High, pitched a gem in the
Yakubik,
and held on the for the
over the Youngstown (Ohio)
opener, allowing just four
win. Churchward collected two
Metros followed by a 7-3 victory singles and three walks while
hits and three RBI, while Shay
Monday night against the host
striking out 10 in going all
added a pair of doubles and one
Zanesville Junior Pioneers at
nine innings. He faced just 34
RBI in the 7-3 triumph.
Gant Stadium.
Lansing batters.
Winning pitcher Ryan
- "We saw some very good
"It's 85-90 degrees out there
Gunderson (Albion College)
pitching in our league this year and Justin did just a phenomwent the first five innings,
and for the first time in our
enal job throwing a complete
allowing just two hits and
league everybody was older
game," Berryman said.
no runs while fanning seven.
than us," Rams manager Rick
"Our starting pitchers gave up
Relievers Bobby Henderson,
Berryman said. "I think that
only one run in three games."
Sam Yashinsky and Ryan
helped us, but we were able to
Persichino and Wiseman
Mazur finished up.
get through all of our injuries
each went 2-for-4 in the vicand everybody was there at the tory, while Churchward added
Berryman now gets to add
same time. Everybody came
two, more pitchers for the LCBL
an RBI.
back and got healthy. I've never
to his Johnstown roster, tabLansing starter Cody Shan
seen a team jell so quickly."
bing Josh Lewis (Wayne State)
went seven innings, allowing
of the Cubs and Steve Teno
The Rams were bolstered by
all three runs on four hits and
(Central Michigan) of the Bulls.
the return of starting center
three walks.
fielder Kyle Hurtt, who missed
The team will attend the
He hit three batters and
AAABA banquet Sunday night
two weeks after getting hit in
struck out six.
in an ice arena where movie
the face;
In Saturday's 3 -2 victory
Slapshot was filmed, and learn
He wore a protective cage on over the Metros, Shay brought
his batting helmet.
home Andrew Stafford with the the fate of their draw.
Bowling Green University's
game-winning run in the top of
bemons@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2123,
Ryan Shay (Dearborn Divine
the 10th inning.
BY BRAD EM0NS
STAFF WRITER

COLLEGIATE BASEBALL
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Come & Celebrate 16 Years of Great Art, Music, food,
Continuous Entertainment & Children's Activities
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Click on the contest logo.
Guess how many total hits &
runs the Tigers will have the
following week (Monday-Sunday).
THAT'S IT! Go to HometownLife.com for details.
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15 Wolves seize nations
boys soccer title in Texas

The Michigan Wolves '92
Black
returned home with the
Li.fi nst)G!<;yls ( » jjitms
hardware on Sunday, capturing the Under-15 Boys title in
the US Youth Soccer National
&«<l Free ^rass M\ Metfts te Tsitrw
Championships held in Frisco,
Oetrart H&t.s Ajt wwt 1 s.t Team
Texas.
Oetieii (fevK AS! ^ t f o SW team
•W! NSWS AH $ t s » Honors
After finishing third last
HCftM Alt » s t e 3w8 "fesra
KM Ali Aea*J«<fac M istma Tsam
year, coach Lars Richters'
Wolves earned the title with
a 3-0 win over PDA Larson
74- 38
BY ED WRIGHT
(N.J.) at Pizza Hut Park.
3 yaai'vamity teiier
4 yosf swtsKttsplain 2005 and 2008
"We picked a good day to
STAFF WRITER
play our best game," said
3 Cc«!«mw Ttniroasrient CtattpfonsSisfs
Unlike most All-Star basRichters, who is also the varketball games, Saturday's
sity boys coach at Livonia
Basketball Coaches Association
Stevenson High School. Today
of Michigan Girls Class Awas a really strong team perB contest at Brighton High
formance. It was very much a
School won't be void of defense.
team victory."
' •v
It was the seventh national
Recent Canton graduate
J
championship for the Michigan
Becci Houdek will make sure
* *
Wolves/Hawks Club.
of that.
f* 7 ft
?*
Three different Wolves
The Ferris State-bound
would score in the match
Houdek was selected to play
including Soony Saad, who
in this weekend's prestigious
a member of the U.S. Soccer
event after sparkling at both
National Team, who earned the
ends of the court for the Chiefs
Pictured is t h e page in the BCAM Ail-Star Festivities program that displays
adidas Golden Boot Award for
over the past four seasons.
former Canton basketball player Becci Houdek's achievements. Houdek will
the outstanding player of the
One of Houdek's fortes in
tournament.
high school was using her long play in the Class A-B game Saturday at 1 p.m. at- Brighton High School.
"We used our previous expearms and uncanny anticipaThe game Houdek will be
said. "I know a few of the girls
rience to help us this year and
tion to force opponents' turnfrom playing AAU the past few win the whole thing," said the
overs, then turn them into easy participating in is one of four
All-Star games set for Saturday years."
Dearborn High sophomore.
layups at the other end.
The BCAM All-Stars were
Maybe that was what gave us
It's a skill she's sure to utilize at Brighton High School.
The girls' Class C-D match- chosen by a committee after
the edge today against PDA."
once Saturday's game tips off
up will tip things off at 11 a.m. being nominated by their
Saad scored in the 35th
at 1 p.m.
A game featuring Class C-D
respective head coaches.
minute, while Plymouth's
"All of the girls picked to play
This year's festival is the
Joshua Gatt (Novi-Detroit
in the game have college schol- boys All-Stars is set for 3 p.m.
Two hours later, the boys' Class 28th annual. Over 2,100 playCatholic Central) and Jordan
arships, so I'm sure everybody
ers have participated in the
Tyler (Rochester Stoney Creek)
will be playing hard," she said. A-B showdown will cap the
day's festivities.
event since it was started in
notched goals in the 43rd and
"I know I will.
All four games will feature
1980.
57th minutes, respectively, to
"I was very excited when
players who graduated in June.
Players will be eligible for
put the match away.
(Canton head coach) Brian
"My team is getting together scholarships and Most Valuable
Wolves goalkeeper Adam
(Samulski) told me I'd been
for the first time about an
Player awards will be distribGrinwis, who posted the shutpicked to play in this game
hour before the game, so we'll
uted following each game.
out, earned the Golden Glove
because there are so many
probably only be able to draw
Award.
good players throughout the
up a cduple of plays," Houdek
ewright@hometowniife.com | (734) 953-2108
"It is pretty crazy," he said.
state."
13.&j«ln?S|
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"I've been through a lot with
this team and it's my first
year and first time here. This
week was a lot more than my
expectations. I didn't know
the teams were going to be so
great. We played our best and
that's why we came out on top."
The U-15 Wolves advanced
to the final with 0-0 tie against
the Sereno '92 White (Ariz.)
and a 2-1 win over the Lonestar
'92 Red on goals by Joshua
Barens (ninth minute) and
Ryan Keener (46th minute),
while Eric Robertson (78th
minute) countered with a goal
for the Texas team.
Other area players
for the Wolves included
Joey D'Agostino, Livonia
Stevenson; Kevin Cope and
Sasa Miskovic, Salem; Vinh
Nguyen, Plymouth; Cody
Henderson, Bloomfield Hills
Lahser; Nick Sclabassi, Doug.
Beason and Nick Tacconelli,
all of Northville; and Rick
McCarthy, Beverly HillsDetroit Country Day.

So Cal 2-1 on July 26 and reacH;^
7i
the final.
-

Hawk girls grounded

scored both goals in the win ^
for the Eagles, which also got $"]
boost with the return of KaitIM1*
Paletta, back from a broken : - J
foot.
Melissa Henderson's hat "—
trick, including two goals in ";'f
the opening half, gave the
,:^ )
Dallas Texas '90 Red a 4-0 b *
win. Kailey Anders notched the^1
game-winner in only the sec- n ond minute.
The Hawks bounced back ^
in their final game to beat the
Richmond (Va.) Strikers, 2-0, „'
on goals by Clare Stachel and J |
U-16 Wolves runner-up
Marilyn Wargo.
-,¾
The Under-l6 Wolves, also
The U-16 Hawks dropped alljrj
coached by Richters, finished
three matches.
runner-up to Real So Cal
Goals by Laura Yo (17th min(Calif.) as Zach Zerrenner talute), Erica Hollenberg (43rd \c*
lied the game-winning goal in
minute) and Caroline Miller ;"f
the fourth minute.
(66th minute) gave the McLeaflf'
Evan Rayner was named adi- (Va.) Freedom a 3-0 triumph"' 1 ' 3
das Golden Boot winner for the on July 24.
second time.
Asha Smith's goal in the 24tlP
On July 24, the Wolves
minute gave the Pleasanton " " ^
opened tourney play with a
Rage (Calif.) a 1-0 win over t h # is
1-0 win over the Houstonians
Hawks on July 26.
'""*
;
(Tex.) on Tommy Catalano's
Kim Castleberry scored
^
game-winning goal in the 75th twice, while Ellen Scarfone a n d "
minute.
Marissa Holden each added ' „
Goals by Hamoody Saad
solo goals in a 4 - 0 Dallas Tfexft&S
in the 53rd and 55th minutes
'91 Red win over the H a w k s . " - 0 2
enabled the Wolves to be Real
* IT J

FROM PAGE Bl

For more information on how
you can adverse you*
church's vacation bible
school here, please call:

The place to Learn about the Lord
and have some fun doin^ it!
,-v^

- *

1-800 S79 7355

„*

Stark Road Gospel Hall
9 2 8 0 Siark ltd.
Will Jiold It's annua! "Vwcflen Bible Time"
August 6*-10* • From IGM-NOOK • Ages 5-17
Ike theme vritlbe

"God's C r e a t i o n :
It's a W o n d e r f u l World"

V a c a t i o n Bible S c h o o l

• -ilh i * i i ' mirth
Westland'

71 * - ^ 2 " - ^ 1 1 9

Children will enjoy Bible stories, songs,
gomes, era its, snacks and more

Indoor and Outdoor Activities
Njo Fees o r Collections
l o r registration, information or
transportation, nloase call;
7 3 4 - 5 2 5 - 4 1 8 3 or 734-981-7285

August 6 - 1 0 , 2 0 0 7 , 9 : 0 0 AM TO NuON

Age 3-Completed 5th. Grade '20.00 Per Person
St .Inhn UtPteran Ctiursfe&^
I -Ha £ .1 Rk n • Fjri" •• ,*on Hrh
»•' 34S-474-0584 F v"Z s—••- >,
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ThunderCats
boot Dynamo
Goals by Livonia Stevenson
grads Nick Dordeski and Michael
Theisen carried the Livonia
ThunderCats to an opening round
2-1 Metro Detroit Soccer League
Division 2 men's playoff victory
Sunday over Dynamo at Dibrova
Field in Brighton.
The fourth-seed ThunderCats,
4-4-2 during the regular season,
advance Sunday to play top seed
MYSA in the semifinals 1 p m
Sunday at Keyworth Stadium in
Hamtramck .
Seven former Stevenson players
took the field for the ThunderCats
including Dordeski, a sophomore at Schoolcraft College, and
Theisen, who attended Western
Michigan University.
Other former Spartans include
goalkeeper Daryl Andrek, captain
Steve Scheel, top scorer Steve
Abernathey, David Dordeski,
Naum Popovski, Michael
Cervi, Kevin Morgan and Chris
Popovski.
Others to see action on Sunday
for the ThunderCats, managed
by Christian Gani and now in
their four season in the MDSL,
Michael Gothro, Justin Ferriman,
Shawn Greene, Mike Hagedorn,
Rick Keith, Bill Meeks, Shawn
Moxham, BobNardiandJan !
Rigterink.
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Both the Michigan Hawks' ' J
U-17 team (coached by Derek °- A
Williford) and U-16 t e a m
^
(coached by Doug Landefeld) '
fell short in their bid for US
-1
Youth Soccer National girls fjtitles last week.
'^
The U-17 Hawks ( 90 fell t o &
the Eagles SC (Calif.), 2-0,
;£n
in the opener of a rematch of l
the 2 0 0 4 final. Emily Cressy '", 3

TAORHINA
and try to be proficient at the
international level."
The 38-year-old Taormina
heads next to the 2007 World
Championships, Aug. 15-22,
in Berlin, Germany where the
top three finishers will earn an
automatic berth, as well as the
top three medal winners at the
World Cup final next month in
Beijing.
The top three placers from
the 2008 World Championships
next May will also earn automatic berths. The seven remaining Olympic slots will be determined by the World Cup ranking
from the Olympic qualifying
season (June of 2007 through
June 1,2008).
"IVe got good support from
family, friends and coaches, the
U.S. Olympic Committee, I'll
bounce back," Taormina added
on the USOC web site. "I'm really happy the U.S. has a medal
and that Mickey (Kelly) got her
Olympic slot. I'm happy for her,
she deserves it. I'm going to figure out where I need to improve
to hopefully be there with her as
well."
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Bucks making return trip
to PDL Final 4, douse Fire
Morriset set up Ty Shipalane
with the second goal at 73:20,
as his blast from 19 yards out
eluded Sperry again to the far
The Michigan Bucks are
post.
labeled as a contender for
the United Soccer Leagues'
The third goal capped a wild
Premier Developmental cham- second half, when All-PDL
Dream Team forward Kenny
pionship. On Saturday night,
Uzoigwe scored at 79:21. His
the Bucks were simply out of
bicycle kick from 10 yards out
this league.
off a chip pass from Nate Jafta
Behind three second-half
goals, the Bucks, the defending found nothing but net.
national champions, ousted
"That was incredible," noted
the Chicago Fire Premier 3-0
Fitzgerald, "Kenny has a flair
for scoring spectacular goals
to win the Central Conference
that was probably the best I've
championship at Lake Orion
seen him score. That was one of
High School.
the best goals I've ever seen."
It marks the Bucks' second
straight conference title and
The Bucks went on to post a
16-12 shots advantage, includthird in seven years and sends
ing 8-6 with shot directly on
the third-seeded Bucks (14-4goal. Goalkeeper Steve Clark
3,13-2-3) into the Final Four,
(Oakland) stopped six shots
where they will host 14thfor his seventh shutout of the
seeded Brooklyn Knights this
season.
Saturday at Lake Orion High
School. Game time is set for
"We tried to stick to the
7:30 p.m.
game plan we had," offered
Sutherland. "But once they get
"They have four players that
one on you, you have to open
are out of this league," admitup a little bit. They have some
ted Chicago Fire-Premier
coach Larry Sunderland, whose amazing players and they
exposed us."
team finished 9-5-4. "This is
supposed to be the Premier
Now, it's onto familiar
Developmental League, but
ground for the Bucks, who won
they have players that are
last year's national championbeyond this league."
ship with a 2-1 victory over the
Laredo Heat.
The two teams played conservative soccer for the first 45
"We have been here before,
minutes, with both sides creat- but it's a new season," said
Fitzgerald. "Everybody is guning very few quality scoring
ning for you. At this stage,
chances. But the experienced,
every team is good with good
deep and lightning-quick
Bucks simply sizzled the Fire in players."
the second half.
MICHIGAN BUCKS 4, ST. LOUIS LIONS 1: T h e
Bucks escaped danger in the sec"In game like this you have
to be patient," said Bucks head ond half, scoring three goals in
coach Dan Fitzgerald. "We had the final 11 minutes to topple the
13th-seeded Lions in the opening
some chances in the first half,
round Friday of the PDL playoffs
but it's hard to break them
down. In the second half, peo- at Lake Orion High School.
Michael Holody (Clarkston/Uple get tired and it loosens up
M) scored the game-winner in
a bit. Once we scored, it really
the 79th minute, followed by late
opened it up."
goals from Nic Djokic (Livonia
Bucks midfielder Khelli
Stevenson/Michigan State) in
Dube broke the scoreless
the 83rd minute and Kenny
drought at 56:42 of the second Uzoigwe's tally in the 90th minhalf, when he was just outside
ute.
of the box. He retrieved a short
Nate Jafta also scored for the
Bucks and Steve Clark had six
pass from Alex Morriset and
one-timed a shot through traf- saves, including one on a breakaway with his team up 3-1 with
fic that sailed through to the
five minutes to play.
far post and Fire netminder
Calum Angus scored in the
Patrick Sperry didn't have time
45th minute for St. Louis (10to react.
6-1).
BY DAN STiCKRADT
STAFF WRITER

MICHIGAN BUCKS
WHAT: United Soccer LeaguesPremier Developmental league
National Semifinals.
WHEN: Saturday, Aug. 4,7:30 p.m.
WHERE: Lake Orion High School
WHO: Michigan Bucks, champion
of the Centra! Conference, against
Eastern Conference Champion
Brooklyn Knights.
TICKETS: Tickets are S10 Adults
06 and over) and $5 Youth (under
5 are free} and are available at
the gate.
THE 10WD0WH: The defending
POL national champion Michigan
Bucks advanced to the Final
Four for the second consecutive
year and third time this decade.
The Bucks defeated the St. Louis
Lions (4-1) and the Chicago FirePremier (3-0) this past weekend
and received the right to host
after winning the Great Lakes
Division, Central Conference
playoffs and the third-best record
out of 63 teams in the PDL. The
14th-seeded Brooklyn Knights
upset the top-seeded Hampton
Roads Piranhas (2-1) in a shootout
and the eighth-seeded Cape Cod
Crusaders (1-0) to win the Eastern
title. The Bucks are making their
11th postseason appearance in
their 12-year history, while this
is the first postseason appearance for Brooklyn since 2001 and
first national semifinal game.
On the other half of the bracket,
the sixth-seeded Laredo Heat,
iast year's national runner-up,
will host No. 9 Fresno Fuego, also
on Saturday night. Laredo is the
Southern Conference Champ and
Fresno the Western Conference
winner.
NATIONAL FINALS: The national
championship game will be Aug.
11 at a site and time to be determined. The final match wiii be
shown live on national TV and can
be seen on Fox Soccer Channel.

Members of the first-place Livonia Lasers squad include Brittany and Bnauna Taylor, Jessica Staiiey, Natalie
Sanborn, Natalie Polokowski, Chrissy Topolewski, Chelsea Williams, Lesley Giacobozzi, Dana DeVitis, Sam McAtee,
Nicole and Jessica Emery, Alecia, Audrey and Ashley Geraghfy. Not pictured is Keely Wilson and Jen Adams. Coaches
included Linda Jimenez, Reno Taylor and Jamie Linden.

Taylor sisters catapult Lasers,
single and scored on a passed
ball to give the South a tworun cushion.
In the Incredible League
Sanborn and Hollandsworth
All-Star game Friday night at
combined on the mound for the
North Farmington High, the
victory, allowing just one hit
South defeated the North, 3and. one walk while fanning sis
1, as catcher Brittany Taylor,
in seven innings.
Briauna's twin, earned MVP
Other members of the vichonors with a pair of singles
torious South squad included:
and stolen base.
Emery and Ashley Geraghty,
both of the Lasers (Franklin
Briauna Taylor, Sanborn
High); Amanda Paison,
and Abby Pairitz (Plymouth
Kathleen Hoehn and Shelbie
Lightning) collected the other
Wilson, all of the Angels
hits for the victorious South,
(Stevenson); Paula Guzik
which scored twice in the secand Emily McShahe, Gators
ond inning.
(Churchill); Emily Medde and
Emily Hollandsworth
Lizzy McCloud, Lightning
(livonia Angels) was hit by a
pitch and scored on a double by (Salem); Amanda Dewyer and
Sanborn, who later scored on a Chrissy Smudski, Thunder
(Salem); Devin Barton and
passed ball.
Vickie Baldyga, Crushers
In the sixth, Briauna Taylor
(Dearborn Heights Crestwood).
Itf u off with a singly, stole second, took third on Pairitz's

Briauna Taylor went 3-for-3
with, two RBI and two runs
scored en route to MVP honors
Saturday as the Livonia Lasers
defeated host Farmington,
9-7, in the Incredible League
championship game hosted by
Farmington High.
Other hitting stars for the
Lasers, who collected a total of
14 hits, included: Nicole Emery,
who went 2-for-2 with a
double, triple and RBI; Natalie
Sanborn, 2-for-3 including a
double; and Lesley Giacobozzi,
single and double.
Sanborn was also the winning pitcher. She scattered
eight hits, walked seven
and struck out five in seven
innings.
The Lasers advanced to the
championship game by winning the South Division with a
15-3-2 record.

GIRLS SOFTBALL

The Plymouth varsity Saoerettes were named "Grand Champs" at the Mid-American Pom Pon Camp in July
in Midland. The team was also awarded the "Showmanship Award" and the "Peppy Pom Award." Pictured
(top row from left) are Allison Santori, Tiffany Braboy, Jamie Houdek, Brittney Turner, Danielle Kinsella,
Sara Rudolph, Coach Megan Custer, Amanda Baydoun, Jaclyn Heck, Erica Caudillo, Stephanie Jones, Chrissy
Stone, (middle row from left) Brielle Zuzo, Alyssa Kay, Lauren Jeong, Jeanette Perkovich, Erica Beitz, Emily
Gurczynski, Mandy Schroeder, (front row from left) Jillian Covault, Megan Meyer, Elyse Ruark, Kaseigh Zebari,
Ashley Chiado, Becca Garzaniti, Lindsay Potter, Lauren Rakowicz, Jennifer Turner and Coach Cheryfl Custer.
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Open a Key business checking account
aiong with a business debit card and
an approved business MasterCard®2
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and lines of credit. 2

COIL STOCK / | f |
V I N Y L . WOOD* C U S T O M S H A P E S
MADE TO SIZE

S t o p b y a n y K e y B a n k b r a n c h , call 1 . 8 8 8 . K E Y 4 B I Z o r visit k e y . c o m / s m a l l b i z .
Also ask a b o u t o u r p e r s o n a l c h e c k i n g o f f e r s .

VINYL SOFFIT

KeyBank
..-.. « > 5¾¾..

Cranoboard Foem Insulated

CUSTOM TRIM
AVAILABLE
Bring in your measurements and
we will custom form your trim

0ffer available to businesses without an existing Key business checking account as of July 22,2007, wfio open a Key Business Free, Key Business
Reward, Key Business Money Market or Key Business Sweep checking account by September 21,2007 with a Key Business Debit Card,
KeyMiles Debit Card or KeyMiles Preferred Debit Card a n d an approved KeyBank Small Business MasterCard credit card by October 26,2007.
You will receive your printer by December 1 5 , 2 0 0 7 . Limit one printer per business. Offer valid while supplies last. The value of the printer
w i l l be reported o n Form 1099-iNT. Accounts closed within 180 days of account opening will be charged a $25 early closure fee. Accounts
overdrawn or closed as of November 19,2007 are not eligible for this offer. You must have a U.S. mailing address on October 26,2007 to be
eligible for this offer. Employees of KeyBank, its affiliates and subsidiaries are not eligible for this offer, The printer model shipped may differ from
the printer model shown, Offer is subject to cancellation without notice, and cannot be combined with any other offer.
3
AII credit products are subject to approval. Credit cards issued by Citibank (South Dakota), N A and are subject to credit approval.
Key Business Free Checking has no monthly maintenance service charge. Up to 200 combined transactions per month at no charge.
No minimum balance requirement. A minimum opening deposit of $250 is required. Other service charges may apply.
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VINYL SIDING
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GUTTER LEAF GUARDS

D5/D4-vyhite

MANY TYPES
IN STOCK!!

Per ag.

&

COLORS AVAILABLE
POft ADDITIONAL. LOCATION*

Contractor referrals available!

2151 Eureka Rfl.
(1Bft. East offortSt.)

i*

S'GUTTBFt

Per pool
^ 1 Per Foot
OSS Gauea
d ,OE7 flauga
Run TO Any Laiiqtti While You Walti -Chpoaa From 18 Colon In Stockl

Any Shape-Any Color J W I f l W I f l . ' l ' f l l B B M ,
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K e y B a n k i s M e m b e r FDIC

B'QUTTER

Molded * r % f e
Foam *
f"^S
Insula«on*|tCjiP

1

SEAMLESS GUTTERS

VINYL SIDING

,

MT. CLEMENS

DETROIT

FENTON

49599 Gratiot

6450 Eight Mile Rd.

195 O i o y Dr.

734-284-7171

JIWB1M...
30391 Stephenson Hwy.

586
313
810
348
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City Gplf Challenge

head coach Tim J a h n at (734)
464-8142..

! H i e 2 0 0 7 City Champioft^hip
'men's and women's golf tournament will be Saturday-Sunday,
Aug. 4-5, at Fellows Creek Golf
Club in Canton Township.
The event pits golfers from
Canton, Wayne, Westland,
Livonia, Romulus and \
Plymouth, along with an Open
Division.
Tee times are noon both days.
The $60 entry fee includes 18
holes of golf a n d awards (carts
not included).
Golfers must reside in the
city they represent. Each city
must have' six golfers or will be
put into the Open Division; The
tournament is base on actual
scores over both days. Golfers
will be placed in flights based
on first day scores.
The top t h r e e finishers in
each flight from each city will
receive trophies. Senior flights
available from all cities.
For more information, call
JefTRutter or Steve Winkelman
at the Wayne Community
Center at (734) 721-7400.

The men's a n d women's
Observer & Eccentric Open will
be Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 11-12,
at Whispering Willows and Fox
Creek golf courses.
The men's 36-hole medal
play is IS holes Saturday at
Whispering Willows and 18
holes Sunday at Fox Creek.
Maximum handicap is 20
and you must have a current
USGA index t o participate. The
cost is $95..
The women's IS-hole medal
play is Saturday, Aug. 11 at
Whispering Willows. The fee
is ¢50.
Entries close at 6 p.m.
Saturday, Aug, 4.
For more information, call
(248) 476-4493.

Two tryouts remain for the
Livonia girls l6~and~under
hockey team, which are scheduled for 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 4 and 5:30-7:30
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 5, at Edgar
Ice Arena, located on Lyndon
just west of Farmington Road.
Vnr niore i n f o r m a t i o n , call

including: under-12:10 a.m.noon; under-13: noon-2 p.m.;
a n d under-14: 2-4 p.m. (rain
date is Sept. 15).
Players ages are determined
as of May 1,2008. Arrive 30
minutes early to register and
warm-up.
For more information, call
Bruce Rosen at (313) 531-0721;
or e-mail mblrl218@aol.com.

Department of Parks and
Recreation will stage its
H The Michigan Bulldogs
fourth annual youth triathlon
Churchill Pom Pon
Baseball Club will be holding
Saturday, Aug. 18 at Clements
The ninth annual Livonia
tryouts for their new U10 team
Circle Park.
Churchill varsity pom pon
for the 2008 season from 10
The bike, r u n and swim is
clinic for ages 6-14 will be from a.m. to 12 noon Saturday, Aug.
offered to boys and girls, who
9 a.m. until noon, Saturday,
11 and 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 12
will compete separately.
Aug. 25, at the high school gym at Bicentennial Park, Diamond
Those eligible are Livonia
(located on Newburgh between 6 in Livonia. Players not turnresidents or those who reside
Joy and Ann Arbor Trail).
ing 11 prior to May 1, 2008 are
in the Livonia Public Schools
The cost is $35 per person
eligible. For more information,
district.
includes T-shirt, music CD and contact Scott Linsner at (734)
Early registration is $10.
snack.
740-7498 or e-mail coachTryouts for the 2 0 0 8 Livonia Race day registration is $15.
Participation is limited to the scott@michiganbulldogbaseStorm girls fastpitch Softball
All participants will receive a
first 100 registrants.
ball.com.
teams will be held two different specially designed T-shirt.
Participants will be invited to
H Garden City's Michigan
weekends including 10 a.m. to
Age divisions, race times and
perform their routine at 7 P-m.
Blue Thunder U l l boys travel
noon (10- and 12-and-under)
registration will be: 8-andMonday, Aug. 27 at a Churchill
tournament baseball team
and 1-3 p.m. (14-, 16- and 18under, 8:30 a.m. start (8 a.m.
varsity boys soccer game.
will hold tryouts for the 2 0 0 8
and-under) Saturday-Sunday,
check-in); 9-10,9:45 a.m. start
For more information, call
season on the following dates:
Sept. 1-2 a n d Sept. 8-9, at
(9:15 a.m. check-in); 11-12,11
Robin Schwarz at (734) 4 6 4 2-4:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 12;
Bicentennial Park (fields nos. 9 a.m. start (10;30 a.m. check10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 2:30and 10).
in); and 13-14, noon start (11:30
5 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 18; 6-8
You need to attend just one of a.m. check-in).
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 22.
the four dates above in order to
All participants need a swim
Redford Union football playAll of the tryouts will be at
make a team. Non-residents are suit, bike, bike helmet and r u n ers will be taking part in a difthe Garden City Park Baseball
welcome. Additional teams are ning shoes.
ferent kind of blitz when they
Diamonds (Cherry Hill east of
sought for each age division.
Distances include 2-mile
go door-to-door from 5:30-9
Merriman).
For more information, call
bike, three-quarter mile r u n
p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 8.
For more information, call
Ken Jewell at (734) 266-9109;
and 150-yard swim (ages 13The players will be offering
(734) 756-1090.
or e-mail kjewell@livonias14); 1.5-mile bike, half-mile r u n
to sell discount cards for $10
E3 Individual tryouts for
torm.com. Information is also
and 100-yard swim (ages 11-12);
each. On the back of the cards
the 2008 13-and-iinder
posted on www.livoniastorm.
1-mile bike, half-mile r u n and
are the names of 20 area busiWaCo Wolves, member of the
com.
50-yard swim (ages 9-10); halfnesses who will offer savings
Midwest Super League, will be
mile bike, quarter-mile r u n
to card users. If they are used,
staged throughout the month
and 25-yard swim (ages 8-andthe cards, which are valid until of August. The Wolves, who
Here comes the first sign that under).
Sept. 2008, will pay for themwill also play in a local league
high school sports seasons are
For more information, call
selves, said RU varsity football
and travel to tournament in
indeed changing.
(734) 466-2410.
head coach Miles Tomasaitis.
Tennessee, Kentucky and
With volleyball moving from
For more information, call
Nebraska, are seeking three
the winter to fall, Redford
Tomasaitis at (313) 575-4753.
highly-skilled and dedicated
Union varsity girls volleyball
The City of Livonia
players.
coach Marchelle Johnson is
Department of Parks and
For more information, call
trying to inform those interRecreation will stage the
Westland Youth Athletic
Bill Hardin at (734) 560-0820; ested in playing this season
annual Elks Soccer Shoot at
Association still has openings
or e-mail BJHWolves@aol.
t h a t tryouts for the upcoming
4:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20 at
for junior freshman football
com.
season are imminent.
the Livonia Community Center
players, ages 7-8 (by Sept. 1).
• The Livonia Travel
All prospective RU players,
soccer fields, located at Five
Junior freshman football is new Baseball Club, along with the
whether looking to play varsity, Mile and Hubbard roads.
to the Westland Youth Athletic
Livonia Baseball & Softball
junior varsity or freshman, are
Boys and girls age divisions
Association and games will be
Association, will stage 2008
invited to attend fall tryouts
inoiude 7-and-under, 8-9,10played prior to regular games
tryouts for the following age
on Monday, Aug. 13 at the high
11 and 12-13 (determined as of
of the Westland Comets and
groups for players who are com- school gym. Tryouts for the
Aug. 1, 2007).
Westland Meteors.
mitted to playing at a high level junior varsity and freshman
The competition is free.
Registration is 7-9 p.m.
while preparing them for high
teams will be 6-7:30 p.m. while First-place finishers advance to
Wednesdays and 10 a.m. to 12
school baseball.
varsity tryouts are slated from
the state finals in October.
noon Saturdays at the Lange
Tryouts for the following
7:30-9 p.m.
For more information, call
Compound Building, 6050
age groups will be at Rotary
Athletes must bring a com(734) 466-2410.
Farmington Road (north of
Park (fields nos. 1 and 2) on
pleted physical card in order to
lessons
Ford Road).
Saturday, Aug. 25:
participate.
For more information, call
Under-9: 9-11 a.m.: underThose interested in the tryThe Bernie Carbo Pro Secrets
(734) 421-0640 or call Galen
10,11 a.m.-l p.m.; under-ll, 1-3 outs should contact Johnson at
Baseball Academy will be stagHuren (Meteors) at (734) 716ing individual, small group and
p.m. (rain date is Sept. 8):
(313) 300-2131.
team skill sessions in power
6047, Mark Simkow (Comets)
Tryouts will also be held for
pitching, hitting and fielding.
at (734) 732-1176 or Keith
the following age groups on
DeMolay, (734) 516-9269TV° Oitv <if Livonia
Sunday Sept. 9 at Rotary Vp.rlMarketing showcase ses-

sions for high school players are
available.
«!_
Former Phillies minor leagu%
All-Star Mark Rutherford will?
be the featured instructor.
For more information, call
(734) 421-4928.

MU cross country
M a d o n n a University will .•[
stage a series of long runs frpmj
7:30-9 a.m. on Saturdays, Aug.*!
4 a n d 11, at Cass Benton.
n
The cost is $2 each for each ;j
session.
Jt
For more information, call
camp director and M U head -o
coach Patrick Daugherty at
.-$
(734) 658-0226 (evenings) or :i
the M U cross country office a t ; j
(734) 432-5634. You can also -;0
e-mail p d a u g h e r t y ^ m a d o n n a ( |
edu.

Senior Fitness
Personal trainer Jeremy
Daum (NASM certified) will
lead a strength training class
each Wednesday and Friday
beginning Sept. 5 at the Civic
Park Senior Center in Livonia,
The cost is $24 for the sixweek, 12-session class, which
brings a new approach to
weight training. You can also
pay a drop-in fee of $4.
For more information, call
Daum at (248) 747-3037.

The ninth annual Run Like d
the W i n d 10-kilometer run and
5K run-walk starts at 9:30 a.m>«
Saturday, Sept. 1 at t h e Nankin^
Mills Picnic A r e a in Hines Parkj
in Westland.
; b
All proceeds will go back to.?.h
the sport of r u n n i n g through, --.a
support of youth track clubs . -; j
and the Michigan Running
Foundation Scholarship Fund,,-;
Pre-registration fee (before.¾
Aug. 25) for the 10- and 5K
«
events is $15 (with shirt) or $jOd
(no shirt). Race day fees are • , f->
S20 (with shirt) and ¢15 (no . [^
shirt).
.- $
Awards and a special prize o
will got t o the overall and
masters (40-and-up) male
o
and female winners. Medals -;
will also be awarded tot he
. •{
top t h r e e finishers in each age , ;
group.
;;
For more information, call
Chuck Block at (517) 702-0226.-
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NEWSPAPERS
CUP AND MAIL OR CALL 1-866-887-2737
Mail to: Circulation Department, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Mi 48150
Q I'd Hkfe t o subscribe t o m y h o m e t o w n news every Sunday a n d Thursday for six
m o n t h s at $ 3 4 . 9 5 a n d recieve a $10 Meijer Gift Card.

a PAYMENT ENCLOSED
Name:

a BILL ME

\

Dr. Bruce Ruben has been in
business for 15 years and one of our
advertisers for just six months.
His practice, with its very long
name—02The Complete Hyperbaric,
Infusion & Wound Care Center, is
located in Farmington Hills on
Northwestern Highway.
He says of his advertising results with
our newspapers, "We have many

people who see our ads and come in
with wound care problems that we
have treated to their satisfaction."
He believes that advertising can be
effective if it is done correctly.
Tri E

We agree. We work with our
advertisers to assist them in
reaching their advertising goals.
We suggest advertising strategies
and packages that enable our
clients to cost-effectively reach
potential clients.
Dr. Ruben wants to iet people
know about the convenience and
ease with which their wounds can
be treated.
We're proud to help him deliver
that message through advertising in
our hometown newspapers.

Address:.
City:

D

T

Phone:.

Email:

Credit Card information: Q VISA Q MasterCard U Discover Q Amex
Credit Card Number:

NEWSP APERS
HOMETOWr JLIFE.COM
OAKLAND COUNTY MARKET: 248-()01-2500 . FAX 248-901-2553
WAYNE COUNTYMARKET: 734-9 )3-2153. FAX734-953-2121
solicited testimonial containing voluntary statements wtilcn may nave oeen edited tor clarity
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Detroit Demoli

ino champs
The Mudhens of the Livonia Baseball and Softball Association captured the Intercity Palomino (ages 17-19)
division league championship on July 25 at Ford Field with a 10-0 victory over Wayne. The Mudhens, 17-2
overall, also took first place in the National league and captured the divisional championship series. They
posted a team batting average of .367 along with a earned run average of 3.52. Team members include:
Curtis Ebbitt, Andrew Thompson, Ryan Alderman and Kyle Manni, all of Livonia Franklin; Mike O'Keefe, John
Rod em an, Matt Luneack, Ryan Holton, Matt McWiliiams, all of Livonia Churchill; Nick Plinka, Nick Coram, Chris
Summers, Mike Tuttie, Eric Krauss and Grant Campbell, all of Livonia Stevenson; and Andrew Chrzasz, NoviDetroit Catholic Central. The coaching staff includes Mark Tuttie, Brian O'Keefe and Rick Chrzasz. The team
manager is George Coram, while Sandy Coram is the storekeeper. The Livonia Umpires Association worked
each game including the four-man league championship crew of Gary Newton, Roy Raby, Bill Raby, Jr., and
Dan Raby.
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Having beaten the
Sacramento Sirens, 49-0, in the
Independent Women's Football
League Western Conference
finals Saturday night at
Livonia Franklin, the Detroit
Demolition will now gear up
for a revenge match against
defending IWFL champions,
the Atlanta Xplosion ¢10-0),
who surprised the Demolition
21-14 in the 2006 IWFL
Championship in California.
The Xplosion (10-0) defeated
the New York Sharks, 10-7, in
a defensive battle in the IWFL
Eastern Conference finals
to earn the right to play the
Demolition (8-1) again for the
IWFL Championship Saturday,
Aug. 11 at Roswell H.S (Ga.).
And they will have their
hands full against an excellent
team that remembers the bitterness of last year's defeat and
is determined to win their first
IWFL championship and fifth
title overall right in the house of
the Xplosion.
"The best thing going is for
us is that we are peaking at the
right time going into the IWFL
Championship game," said
Demolition quarterback and
team captain Kim Grodus. "We
really want to redeem ourselves
after last year, and we are very
determined to be champions
again"

was content to pound the ball
on the overmatched Sirens
defense and along with some
Demolition star running back traps and reverses mixed in,
Aisha Brown had been itching
the plan worked out very well.
to get back into the lineup for a The battle of the trenches was
number of weeks.
clearly won by the Demolition's
Out with a hand and wrist
offensive line as Detroit gained
injury since May 5, she had
420 yards.
missed most of the season, but
The defense did the rest,
had been to each game and
shutting out the high-powered
almost each practice to support
her team.
Linebacker Misty Findlay
And Saturday night against
had eight tackles and a fumble
the Sirens, with her injury
recovery. Linebacker Kim
healed, she finally got the
Walters and defensive back
chance to play. The swift and
Bridget Porter each added
shifty runner made the most of six tackles, while DB Nicole
her return. Brown carried the
Randolph contributed five tackball 11 times for 162 yards and
les, a sack and an interception.
scored four touchdowns, lead"I am very proud of the
ing the Demolition to the 49way we were prepared for the
point rout of the 8-2 Sirens.
Sirens and the way we played
One of her TD runs was a
the game against a very good
work of art, cutting back inteam," Demolition coach Tony
and-out of tacklers and making Blankenship said, "We can
a beautiful spin move on a cou- continue to play games like that
ple of more and then scamperif we are focused and execute
ing 72 yards for a score. Barry
properly."
Sanders would have been proud
There was one cause of conof that run. Brown's other
cern, as linebacker Tammy
scores were 2,11 and 12 yards.
Lowrey-Ridgley went down
Others who scored for the
with a knee injury in the second
Demolition were Kiana Dennis quarter. She was able to walk
on an 18-yard run, quarterback off the field, but will goforan
Bridget Porter on a 25-yard
MRI this week to find out about
run and defensive back Teresa
the extent of the injury and if
Stuck on an 8-yard interception she will be able to play in the
return for a TD. The offense
championship game.

WOMEN'S FOOTBALL

Diesels forget Titans, 36-7, for 50th franchise win
Hawks soar
The Michigan Hawks, an 18U travel baseball team whose roster includes several Observerland-area residents,
recently completed a successful summer by placing second in the USSSA13U World Series in Orlando, Fla. The
Hawks lost in the championship game, 5-4, to the Savannah (Ga.) Chain, The fine showing in the World Series
came on the heels of a state-championship performance in the Michigan USSSA tournament. The Hawks also
captured first-place In the Northwest Suburban League. Pictured (top row from left) are Coach Tim Leighton
(Garden City), Bobby Steele (Madonna University), Jeremy Lonowicz, Kirk Ciarrocchi (Livonia Churchill), Matt
Margitan, Garrett Thierry (Madonna), Ben Vaughn (Canton), Kyle Gring (Canton), Kevin Schewe, Josh Baker,
Manager Rich Orsettg, (front row from left) Brad Hollister, Justin Latin (Canton), Sean Stover, Kyle Jenks,
Tristian Burnette), Tank Khasawneh (Canton/Madonna), Tim Behm and Dominic Vince.

REC SOFTBALL STANDINGS
0-1-3); 5 (tie). MSM Misfits. The Venue Crew (1-2-02); 7. Here for Beer (0-3-1-1); 8. Get Some (0-3-0-0),

6&B&EH C1T¥ PABKSfiBEGBEATI3K
2007 ADULT SOFTBALL LEAGUE flMHMS
SKS!08?<A$OfJULY23)
MONDAY COED (W-l-T-PtS.)
1 (tie). Mac's Maintenance. Trial & Error (3-0-06); 3. Batis Deep (2-1-0-4); 4. ASfSPC Border Rats (1-

(0-4-0-0).
FRIDAY MEN'S D
1 (tie). Healthy Living, Sports Venue (4-0-0-8);
3, The Steamers (3-1-0-6); 4 (tie). Sports Venue
Jagerbom&s, Scrappers £2-2-0-4); 6. Bumpers (1-30-2); 7 (tie). Turn Two, Warren Salvage (0-4-0-0).

WEDNESDAY MEN'S D
1 (tie). C.A. KIme, Pro Touch (4-0-0-8); 3. Co-PJfot
Printing (3-1-0-6); 4 (tie). Rapid Roofing, Cereal
Killers (2-2-0-4); 6. Albert's on the Alley (1-3-0-2);
7 (tie). Midwest Carpet Cleaning. Right Wingers

With all the precision of their
MEN'S FOOTBALL
namesake, the Detroit Diesels
fired on all cylinders Saturday
night with a 36-7 North
Carter picked off a Tri-City pass
American Football League win
and returned it for a TD after a
over the host Tri-City Titans at
key QB pressure by teammate
Kitchener (Ontario) Memorial
Earl Blanchett.
Auditorium.
The Diesels defense kept TriOffense, defense and special
City (0-2,0-2) off the board in
teams all came together as
the opening half.
the Diesels, now 2-1-1 overall
Early in the third quarter,
and l-O-l in the Great Lakes
Diesels coach Rob Streetor
Region of the NAFL's Northern
cleared his bench as every player
Conference, chalked up their
saw action,
50th win in their six-year franThe Diesels tacked on two
chise history.
more scores in the final quarter
on a TD run by Lance Nichols
The Diesels scored on their
first two possessions on a touch- followed by a scoring catch by
Elswick.
down catch by Eric Newton
(Redford Union) followed by a
Sinnott finished the night 9quarterback keeper by Westland of-16 passingfor132 yards, two
John Glenn grad Randy Sinnott. TDs and two interceptions. He
also rushed for 25 yards.
In the second quarter, the
Diesels' Rob Elswick hauled in a
Sinnott split time under censcoring pass in the corner of the ter with Wayne Memorial grad
end zone and strong safety Mark Absalom Goode. who normallv

plays defensive back.
Goode adjusted well, going 4for-6for55 yards and aTD.
Nichols paced the ground
game with 75 yards followed by
Michael Ibarra (47 yards) and
Goode (35 yards).
Leading receivers included
Elswick, who had 91 yards in
catches; John Cravens, 46 yards;,
and Newton, 31 yards.
The Diesels' defense was
spearheaded by Chuck Smith,
Blanchett, Carter and Kasseem
Rizk. Carter added a fumble
recovery, while Anthony Price
also picked ofi'a pass.
The Diesels return to action
7 p.m. Saturday at Livonia
Franklin H.S. to face the
Genesee County Patriots (1-2,
1-3) in a Great Lakes Region
game.
The Diesels and Titans will
square off again 7p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 18 also at Franklin.

Check this feature every Thursday for
course information and great values from
some of the finest area golf courses.
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for coupons & a whole
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AND GET THE BEST VALUE IN GOLF!

Become a Member of the
Golf Association of Michigan
Find out what over 63,000
Michigan Golfers already know
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10 Northern Michigan Courses
LESSON
ON GOLF
r. By Jeff Lesson
Here they are. Back by
;. popular demand. The 2007
; Lesson On Golf rankings of
; the best courses in the state.
. The following are the Top 10
Northern Michigan courses
• open for public play as
:
selected by "Lesson On
.' Golf:
1. Arcadia Bluff (Arcadia)
\ - With bluffs overlooking
! Lake Michigan, it is one
"o incredible piece of land.
r
Designed by Rick Smith and
' Warren Henderson, it has
;; become the "must play"
.; destination for any serious
1
golfer in our state.
2. Bay Harbor (Petoskey) ,|!
Arthur Hills designed 27

outstanding holes out of a
former rock quarry.
Overlooking Little Traverse
Bay, the Links and Quarry
Nines are your best bet out of
the three. The Preserve Nine,
while fun, is nothing
remarkable.
3. The Gailes at Lakewood
Shores (Oscoda) - This Kevin
Aldridge design may be the
purest Scottish links
experience available in the
U.S.
4. The Heather at Boyne
Highlands (Harbor Springs) Robert Trent Jones Sr. at his
best. And the best finishing
hole in the state.
5. Forest Dunes
(Roscommon) - Tom Weiskopf
design that has people seeing
Pine Valley. It is that good and
still a relative unknown.
6. Hills at Boyne Highlands

(Harbor Springs) - Another
gem for Toledo based designer
Arthur Hills.
7. Treetops-Jones (Gaylord)
- Arguably the toughest and
most beautiful course in the
state by Robert Trent Jones Sr.
8. Treetops- Fazio
(Gaylord) - Still the lone Tom
Fazio design in the state.
9. Treetops-Smith
(Gaylord) - The "Signature"
course designed by owner Rick

Smith has become the most
popular at the resort.
10. The Bear at Grand
Traverse (Acme) - Designed
by Jack Nicklaus to be the
toughest in the state. It may
have been at one time, but has
been softened up since.

950 weekend mornings at 5:45,
6:45, 7:45 and 8:45 AND every
Saturday morning 7-8 am on
1270 XYT The Sports Station.
Don't forget to check out
lessonongolf.com for half off
golf at great courses!

Jeff Lesson is a WW J Sports
Anchor/Reporter and host of the
award winning feature "Lesson
on Golf' on WWJNewsradio

i l k !::>// 0^-^:

Views and opinions expressed in Jeff
Lesson's column don't necessarily
reflect those of the Observer &
Eccentric Mirror Newspapers and/or
the Golf Association of Michigan
(GAM).
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When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
y 1-800-579-7355 j

' BY itffiner,
INKSTER
For rent or sale, 4 bdrm., 1.5
bath, 1 car attached garage,
completely remodeled kitchen & bath, walkout patio,
huge yard. S. of Cherryhill,
W.ofMiddiebelt.$10Q0/Mo.
For more info call;
734-564-9382.
Open Houses
BLOOMHELD HILLS
OPEN SUN. 1 2 - 5 .
2755 Hickory Grove Rd,
48302. 4 b d r m , 2.5 bath,
beautiful lot, clean. $649,000.
Gary: 248-417-3535
H.W.W REALTORS
800 S Old Woodward
CANTON
OPEN SUN. 1-3
42973 Arlington
Totally redone! 4 bdrm., 2
bath, updates incf. hardwood
floors, granite countertops,
new fireplace, enclosed hot
tub, 4 flat screen TV's & so
much more. $249,900.
Dan Hsmmar 734-657-4441
R e m e r i c i Country Homes
734-782-4434
FARMINGTON HILLS
OPENSUN 1-4
29694 Colony Circle
N. of) 13 M i l e , W. of
Orchard lake.
Charming updated 4 bdrm,
2.5 bath Colonial, backing to
commons. $349,900.
248-642-2400
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer

ws wner
NOVKOpen Sat. & Sun.
8/4-5 & 8/11-12.1-4pm.
23325 W. Leboast, S/10,
E/Meadowbrook. Beautiful
brick ranch, 3 bdrm, 1.5
baths, new carpet, finished
bsmt, sunroom, brick pavers. Seller relocating! Below
market.
248-773-2145

z t s i l b Haskell
OPEN SUN.1-4
Gorgeous renovation. 3
bdrm, 2 bath, 2.5 car
garage, C/A,
hardwood
floors,
finished
bsmt.
includes furniture and decorations. $130,000.
(734) 355-4329

.•*

WEST BLOOMFIELD
Sun. 2 - 5 p m
JUST REDUCED!!
7164 Westchester, N. of 14
Mile Rd., E. of Haggerty Rd.
Gorgeous 4 bdrm condo,
3.5 bath, over 2400 sq. ft.,
2 car attached garage, 2
fireplaces, office is 4th

734-953-2232
hometownlife.com
oeacls@hometownlife.com

A Star National Realty
313-863-3300 or
313-770-0673
MER10M KNIGHT, AGENT
WESTLAND- 3 bdrm ranch!
Family room, fireplace, garage,
a/c. Open Sun 2-6,400 Forest.
$139,900. 734-728-5291
Beverly Hills
ONE-OF-A-KIND RANCH.
Custom built 79 w/36" doorways + 48" hallways to accommodate special needs. Family
room w/gas fireplace, vaulted
ceiling. $269,000 (EC85MA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

HISTORIC FARM HOUSE 3
bedroom, 3 bath, 3800 sq. ft.
+, updated kitchen & bath.
Stainless steel appliance,
granite & marble countertops.
Bloomfield Schools. $549,900
Open House: Aug. 4-5th,
1pm-4pm. 20 Hadsell Dr., N.
of Square Lake & Woodward.
248-766-9327
HURRY, ENJOY SUMMER
on Meadow Lake. Beach,
boating, picnic, swimming.
Move into sprawling ranch
well situated in Meadowlake
Farms
neighborhood.
$299,000 (EC80WH)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

GREAT LOCATION & PRICE,
over 1700 sq. ft. w/4 bdrm,
updates include kitchen floor,
furnace & CA. $149,900
(EC3580)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000
MOVE RIGHT IH.
S^Qdrrfi bungalow. 2 full
baths. Finished bsmt w/dry
bar. CA, copper plumbing. 1st
floor hardwoods. Oversized
1 5 car garage w/workspaca,
$eeirt/oui (EC15QU)
"Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

Deadlines:
Sunday edition
5 £,rr>. Friday
T h u r s d a y (Clarkston Lake Orion, Oxford). ..5:30 p.m. Tuesday
T h u r s d a y (All other papers)
2:30 p.m. Wednesday

Offices add Hours:
^Eccentric office
Observer office
Hours

805 E. Maple* Birmingham
36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

OPEN SUN 1-4
38254 Saratoga Circle
W. of Hallstead, N. of l i m i t s
Newer condo, 2 bdrm, suites,
2.5 baths, cathedral ceilings, 2
car garage, much
more.
$214,900. 248-867-3407
Owner is a licensed agent

3250

BRAND NEW HOME
Possible 4 bdrm, 3.5 bath,
extra large attached 2 car
garage, hardwood floors,
beautiful kitchen, huge master suite, bsmt., still time to
pick colors. $249,000. Call:
248-763-4524 .

3445
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Updated kitchen & bath,
bsmt, oversized, 2 car garage,
$114,900.
TOTALLY UPDATED
3 Bedroom, 2 bath ranch, gas
fireplace, attached 2 car
garage, $134,900.
Century 21 Casteili
734-525-7900
Oakland County

COMMUNITY | | 1
pLENDAR I P

3540]

BRANDON
Delightful cul-de-sac w/lake
yiews. Interior freshly painted
soft neutrals, updated lighting, baths, laundry cabinets &
softner. Built-in cook-top
$239,000 (EC09LA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500
OAKLAND TWP
Beautifully appointed home
nestled on breathtaking wooded lot, large pond. Marble
foyer, large open rooms, 3
fireplaces, bonus room overlooks family room. $950,000
(EC90CA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500
Lakefrorit/Wateffront
Homes

FANTASTIC PRICE,
great area. 3 bdrm, 2 bath
brick ranch built '92. Neutral
decor, 2-car garage, targe
great room w/cathedral ceilings. Private deck, nice yard.
$169,000 (EC34GR)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000
HUGE GARAGE! Spectacular
Cape Cod, 1/2 acre w/ 4 car att.
garage. 3 bdrms, bsmt, covered front porch. Perfect 10!
Pleasing price of $250,000.
Carol 248-939-0993
CENTURY 2 1 HARTFORD

WATERFORD
ELIZABETH LAKEFRONT
Unbelievable
221 ft.
frontage, ranch, 3 bdrm, 2
baths, 2 car garage, extra
cottage/shed, large reduction to $499,000.
Charlene
Cell - 248-496-9955
Prudential Great Lakes
248-360-6800

(248) 478-6000

BY OWNER$320,000. Colonial, 4 bdrm,
2.5 bath. 877-7-owners
www.owners.com/DAG0953

I. FT..
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath colonial in
much desired Rtdgewood
Hills. Kitchen w/Corian &
hardwoods, 2 fireplaces. 1st
floor den. Mew shingles ' 0 4 .
$324,900 (EC39HI)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

BUNGALOW. 20040 Lexington
3 bdrm, 1 bath, Newer windows and siding, $79,900.
Agent/Owner, 517-404-1645

Real Estate Services
FORECLOSURES!
Homes from $10,000! 1-3
bedroom available! Repos,
REOs, FOtC, FSBO. PHA, etc.
These f rames must sell! For
tisfinos call
1-300-425-)620 BXI3421.

Amenities location, value-alt
goo;! 1 Sellers recently updates botn baths. Frssh current
paint, new light fixtures,
newer carpet, reaity nice
kitchen. $119,900 (EC28AD)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

BIRMINGHAM
Great in town, updated, 1st
floor unit! Much use of crown
Rochester
molds. Neutral thru-out.
Doorwatl in living room to
small patio, in the heart of
OPEN HOUSE AUG. 5- 1-3PM this city. $210,000 (EC44CH)
3018 Debra Ct.
Weir Manuel Realtors
Take Dexter N. off University,
248-644-6300
just E. of Pontiae Rd,
This condo has it all; end unit,
backs t o woods, 2 bay windows, carport. Two bdrm., 1.5
baths, walk out family room,
very spacious.
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Sally Flynn
Ranch. Wooded end unit.
248-821:7487
Immaculate w/updates, 3
Max Broock Realtors
bdrm, 1.5 bath, trench
300 S.Woodward,
doors leading to deck.
Birmingham
Attached garage. 1427 sq.
ft. $160,000. 248-253-0675
Royal Oa'it

3370]

T7TJwiier
Cute. Royal Oak Bungalow,
3 bdrm., 2 bath, newly renovated, hardwood., .floors
throughout, finishecHKmt.,
fenced yard, 2.5 garage. For
sale .or rent, 248-219-5382.

"""Bv""0'wner
PLYMOUTH
Price greatly reduced!
49930 Pointe Crossing. 2
Bdrm, 2.5 baths, newly
remodeled kitchen, Jiving,
family & dining room. New
roof & windows. 2 car
garage. No agents please.
$190,000 (734) 776-9048
ROCHESTER HILLS
Crisp & clean corner unit
condo. Full stone fireplace, all
appliances included. Just 2
blocks from pool & clubhouse. Paint Creek Trail.
$155,000 (EC73CA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500

ROCHESTER
Just like new, totally
remodeled, oak trim throughout, 1350 sq.ft. 2 bdrm,
2 bath, bsmt, garage.
Only $129,900.
SHELBY
It's gorgeous! it's the
condo you dream of! 2000
sq. ft. 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
bsmt, 2 car. Priced to sell
at $199,900.
RE/MAX (586) 739-9000
TROY
Private end unit surrounded by
nature preserve. Private balcony off living room, gas fireplace, vaulted ceilings. Master
w/ceramic bath & walk-in
Closet, $229,900 (EC67SA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500

WESTLANDDetached ranch condo on
quiet cul-de-sac, backing to
woods. 2 bdrm, 2 full
baths, 2 car attached
garage, appliances/window
treatment stay, no agents/
brokers. Asking $185,900.
734-454-4343
Manufactured Homes

Make Your Best Deal in
PLYMOUTH!!!
fvSorethanlSnswand
used homes available for
immediate occupancy!
UP TO

BLOOMFIELD
Motivated sellers. Great locale
w/in sub near clubhouse,
pool. Desirable Fernwood
model floor plan, fireplaces in
living room & master.
$224,900 (EC60BR)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

KINGS MILL
COOPERATIVE
DRASTICALLY REDUCED?'
Great value, beautifully renovated colonial in Northeast
sjde. Large open kitchen,
foyer, 1st floor lav. Dining &
living
rooms
w/crbwns.
$255,900(62336-1)
Weir Manuel Realtors,,
•'" "248-644-6300" " " v " : i

Carefree, casual living in a
Morthville Twp. community
surrounded by park land. 2
S 3 bdrm townhomes and 1
b d r m Ranches available.
Visit us at:
kingsniilicooperative.com
18126 NorthviHe Rd.
Northviite. M l 48163
• 248-349-5570 •

en seeking
out the best
! deal cheek out
j the Observer
• & Hccentric Classified.-.!
v
j-800-579-7355
CASH FOR MOBILE HOMES
Private party pays cash f o r
Mobile Homes, same day
closing. 248-766-4702/
248-961-3278
Commercial/Retail For
Safe
CANTON
Retail, 1500-3000 sq.ft. retail
space in new building in
Canton on Michigan Ave.
between Haggerty & Lilley,
$16.90 per s q . f t . #2412466
BELA SIPOS
734-669-5813,734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial
Mobile Homes
CANTON Holiday Estates.14 x
60, Venture,1987. 2 bdrm, .1
bath, a l l appliances, Good
cond. S1500. 734-397-8187
CANTON MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
$3000/ best offer, excel cond.
Call: (734) 560-2121
CANTON
Royal
Holiday
Mobile Home Park. 2 bdrm, 2
full bath, with expando, 1168
sq. ft., C/A, lot 249. $6000,
(734)722-5340
MOBILE HOMES ON LOTS
Rent or rent to own. Parkfinanced. Also mobile home
sites available. Family oriented.
...Rjysrvie'w Mobile Home Park.
•' ^ Inster/Westland
734-721-7215
flOVt/WIXQM
Double wide, comer lot, 3
bdrm, 2 bath, large living
room
w/fireplace,
large
kitchen, new roof, 2 decks,
close :td shopping' and expressways. $24,9Q0/Best.
-'••"1(248) 345-2011 " -
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Hundreds of listings from area
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CANTON - THE LINKS AT FELLOWS CREEK - ATTACHED CONDOMINIUMS

Conveniently located in
the Plymouth-Canton
School District!
i

r $*

• Golf Course Sites
• ftivate Ch^?bpus?, Pool a n d .
BflBar&RooW'

Phase III from

$

124,900*

S W corner of Lots and Palmer

• HILLWAN
Up North Serenity In
Hillman, Ml for Retirement
or
Hunting
Property.
Spacious, clean 1418 sq. ft.
2 bdrm, 1 bath home
w/enciosed
porch
&
attached 2 car garage on 10
beatiful acres. New kitchen
cabinets, all appliances &
furniture goes w/home.
Peaceful setting w/much
wildlife, fruit trees & private
gated road. Close to State
Land. Priced to sell @
$89,900. For information
call (989) 742-4436.

FOWLERVILLE
16 Acres of great hunting,
heavily wooded, lots of
wildlife, $115,000.
40 Acres, 15 wooded,
excellent hunting, development potential, $259,900.
WILLI AMSTOfJ
40 Acres possible walkout, room for your horse's,
244,500.
Lea Estes
Smeak Real Estate
517-230-3093,
517-655-1316
WEBBERVILLE
10 Acres with 24x24 pole
barn built 2004, $74,900.
15 Acres on the Red Cedar
River, 13 acres of woods,
$119,900.
Lea Estes
Smeak Real Estate
517-230-3093
517-655-1316

LOOKING TO BUY HOUSE
FROM ESTATE
Personal buyer. N.W. suburbs.
CASH. 313-532-2558
Cemetery Lois
LIVONIAPark
View
Memorial, Garden of Last
Supper, #468, 3 plots, $925
per plot. (734)699-9315
LIVONIA
PARKVIEW MEMORIAL
Garden of Prayer, section 222,
3 prime plots. $875 each.
(313) 937-3372
3900

Whether you're looking
to buy or sell that
special something, look
to the classifieds first."Its AUAbouf Results!"

Local Ice Cream Parlor for
Sale Excellent location,
serious inquiries only.
248-752-2528

1-800-579-SELL

PLYMOUTH
Quick Oil change building for
(7355)
sale, Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
Twp., 3-bay, 1500 Sq. Ft. oil
change plus 1200 s q . ft. of
retail office. Business available separately $825,000.
* * * * * * * *****
#2700584
BELA SIPOS
734-669-5813,734-747-7888
All advertising published in the
Reinhart Commercial
Observer
and Eccentric
Newspapers is subject to the
conditions stated in the appliWW Problems or cable rate card. (Copies are
available from the advertising
department, Observer anc
Eccentric News-papers,^
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
(734)
'591-0900.J ,
and - " l e c
Call Rob at Ka^e Financial Observer
Newspapers ~ reser-ve
right not to accept an adve
er's order, Observer
Eccentric Newspapers
representatives
have
authority to bind this n j
paper and,only putyica$
ah advertisement shall
tute"final,acceptance,
Imisissm^y
advertiser's 'order. Wh"e^
thah one insertion oY'thi
advertisement is orderg
credit will be given
notice of typographic
other errors is given i o ^
correction before theinsertion. Not responsi|
omissions. Publisher's
Ail real estate advertisig in'
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which states that it. is
illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This news-paper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed, that
all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal housing opportunity
\ basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-3172} Classified ads may be
placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the
first time it appears ~ and
reporting any errors immediately. The Observer' and
Eccentric Newspapers will not
issue credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pledged to the letter and spirit
of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation.
We encourage and support an
affirmative ad-vertising and
marketing pro-gram in which
there are no barriers to obtain
housing because of race,
coior, religion or national origin.
Equal
Housing
Opportunity slogan: "Equal
Housing Opportunity". Table 111
- illustration of Publisher's
Notice.

POLICY

248-798-9596

Finding your rieM hbrne just got easier

U P TO $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 O F F S E L E C T H O M E S ! '

i

Harrison-DREAM HOME
on a 27 Hole Golf Course
& walking distance from
an Ail Sports Lake.
2360 sq.ft. Log Home w /
open floor plan, wood burning fireplace. 2-51 bdrms & 2
full baths. Full walkout bsmt.
2 1 / 2 ftrs. from Detroit. Near
1000's of acres State land
for hunting. State snowmobile trail within 5 m m . 3 yr.
Golf Membership for 2 w/
purchase. Asking $289,000.
Call eves. 989-539-4335.

Real Estate Wanted

ihometownlife.com

i»-,«s„

P H A S E II I N C E N T I V E -

3145

mm&mtimim&tsm^ws®

3440]

FREE HOUSE WITH PURCHASE OF LAWN. 1 make your
first 3 mortgage payments!
$169,000,248-681-6899
www.ivanhoehouses.com

uocM Events
Online

,VjA

£jM*~--»t>

CURB APPEAL!
Ranch with huge yard.
Newer windows and roof.
Appliances stay.
$154,900, (166RO).

bdrm, walk-out lower level.

E H

1 -800-579-SELL (7355).

MUST SEE!
Unique bungalow. Spacious
kitchen & bath. $1,000
bonus to buyer?
$105,950, (59DR).

Farmington Hills

TERRIFIC HOME CLOSE
to sub park. Vaulted ceiling in
living room & kitchen. Sunny
dining room w.French doors
to patio. 2-car attached
garage. Large fenced yard.
$172,900 (EC16GEJ
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

4 easy ways to place your ad:

West Bloomfield

Century 21 Hartford South
734-464-6400
www.c21-hs.com

637 BrookmM Ct.
Colonial, 4 bdrm. on cul-desac, Ig. lot, hardwood floors,
dual fireplace, fg. master,
1,5oo sq.ft., finished bsmt.
Motivated sellers!
734-634-5811

PHONE

(*)

'

"'

• Zt'hw Workout FatiKty

Thursday!

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Ranches
•Attached Garages

-.

(248) 282-1466
ULLjuiiiti d.'Kiito.uiiit* ••uiJju-'l ty u]*iift,v v/fUiyUI untitle.

Mttdeis open Noon t o o p m , ckwed Thursday*, j Brofcm welcome, jnceouvea appk to new customers only,

Plusl More than 30,000 local homes to

I

************

(*)

www.hometownlife.com
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53
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49

JE ^WIE
B

'

43

44

25 Hit hard
26 Glove compartment
items
27 Type of arch
28 Sorry!
29 Auric's creator
32 Pool hall item
33 Photo enlargements fhyph.)
35 Painters' garb
36 Camp bed
38 Pretend
39 Crafty moves
41 Mother lodes
4 2 Wrinkle
remover
43 Kahuna's
spud
44 Large number
45 Take to the
skies
46 Yes vote
47 Hardened, as
cement
48 Santa —
winds

Fun B y T h e
Numbers

9

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil arid put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

5

4
9 3

6

9

6 9

Level: Beginner

Here's H o w !t W o r k s :
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once In each row;
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzie!

FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE 6EL0W.
FREIGHT
HOME PLATE
INMATE
KITWAIT

PLATE
SKATE
STRAIGHT

THB WORP& REAP W POWN AND ACR0&8.

A
O
C
P
W
A
S
D
J
K

S Z M N H B D V D
I G F D O N A T E
H E C K M A T E O
K T B O E
I E U R
U A A E P R ' T Y N
W K I P L A T E A
A S T R A I G H T
I N M A T E F G E
T H F R E I G H T
L N B
I U A W S D
•zmzszzzm

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

^
^

o
2
<n

i
i
9
S
9
3
S
6
*

t> Z
6 9
8 e
e p
L 6
9 I.
L 8
Z 9
S L

9
L
6
8
1-

e
z

L
8
Z
9
t?

1
9

t> e
9 6

e
9
^
6
Z
9
L
8
i-

8

6
e *
9 I
L Z
9 9
t> 8
6 9
1- I
Z e

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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BELLEVILLE
Green M e a d o w s
Apartment Homes
Great Location
•1 bedroom, 1 bath
2 bedroom, 2 bath
Save over $ 2 , 3 0 0
Savings subject to change
734-699-8700

Apartments/
Unfurnished

PLYMOUTH
McCOOL APARTMENTS
1 m o . FREE Rent
w / 1 2 M o . Lease
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom
1 BEDROOM STARTING AT
$568
•Heat included
•Assigned Parking
• Walking distance to
downtown Plymouth
Located on the corner of
Sheldon & N. Territorial
Call! Today
248-848-4941
Plymouth

Rent Starting
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House
734-455-3880

GARDEN CITY - Spacious updated 1 bdrm, air, deck, storage room, laundry. FREE heat
& water. $599. 248-346-6108
1NKSTER
1 Bdrm, from $499,
2 Bdrm, from $549.
Reduced Deposit.
•Gated Community
•Open 7 days
Cherry Hill Manor Apts.
313-277-1280

As Low As
With Move In
By 8/19/07
FREE HEAT & WATER
LIMITED AVAILABILITY
(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd. Btwn
Ann Arbor Tr. &
Warren Rd,

1st Month's Rent
Fitness Center
Central Air
Pool
From $565
Free Heat & W a t e r
(866) 413-1672
On Ann Arbor Trail
Between Middiebelt
S Inkster Rds.
www.cmiproperties.net

' Westland Park Ants. ^

HOLY COW!

:

2-Bdrm.
$565

'\Tcauowsi|f'-----".
""""South L v o i v

Call: 248-767-4207
ROYAL OAK (N) Updated lg
quiet 1 bdrm, incl. heat, water,
appliances, carpet, blinds, a/c.
Deluxe ceiiing fans in bdrm
offered
to 1st qualified.
Laundry facilities. Lots of closets. No pets. Reseryed parking. $550/mo. 248-740-9836

PLUS 2
MONTHS FREE
Spec. $200 Sec.Dep.
New resident only
with credit
Indues heat, air &
dishwasher, No Pets
Mon.-Fri.9-6, Sat. 12-4

(734) 729-6636

ROYAL OAK
ON CATALPA

Maple Road Townes
{Maple at Columbia, E. of
Adams). Close to downtown. This 1 bedroom, 1
bath townhome has designer paint scheme & cherry
hardwood flooring. Only
$820/mo.

Edgewood Court North
(Grant at Davis). 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, beautifully
remodeled
townhomes.
Spacious rooms & closets,
cherry hardwood flooring,
bright updated kitchens,
private yard & carport.
Available
in
August.
Starting
at
$H80Vmo.
including heat. Cozy studio
atso available S655/mo.

BIRMINGHAM - Spacious 2
bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1st floor apt
with A/C and hardwood floors,
S950/mo. (313) 670-8539
Country Court & V i l l a g e ,
Westland Woods Apts.
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
Lots of Amenities incl.
a/c, pool, courtyds, walkIn ciosets & free storage,
cathedra! ceilings. FREE
HEAT & WATER. Walk to
parks, schools, shopping.
Near freeways, bus lines.
Cable, internet ready.
PET FRIENDLY
FLEXIBLE LEASES
Great Specials!
Call Today!
(734) 721-0500

FARMINGT0N KILLS
1 & 2 bdrm mobile home for
rent or sale. (Financing available). Located in
Flamingo U. H. Court.
248-474-2131
Farmington Hills
2 Bdrm. $645.00. Incl. paid
Water & large portion of heat.
Small pets ok. 248-615-8920

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIEAPTS.
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middiebelt

248-478-7489
FARMINGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
1 BDRM 1 MONTH FREE!
Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water incl. No pets.
$565-$665. (586)254-9511
FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport, starting at $475.
248-888-0868
FARMiNGTOtJ PLAZA A P T S
Studio Apts. $500/mo., $200
off the first mo. rent. Includes
Heat& water. {248)521-1978

LIVONIA - 1 bdrm, 2nd floor,
new appliances, glassed-in
porch, carport, swimming
pool, heat/water Incl. $595.
734-464-8227, 734-837-6330
LIVONIA - 1 bedroom apt.,
heated, newly remodeled,
appliances & storage.
248-473-8331, 248-880-3520

Westland

• heat
248-229-2929
S O U T H LYON
No Security Availabla!
1 & 2 bdrm starting at S475
incl neat/water. 248-446-2021

WOW!!

EHO

Including Heat & Water

WESTGATE V!

For $590

Apartments

Westland
VENOY PINES APTS.

A Month

From $595

Going
Fast
KENSINGTON PARK
APARTMENTS

• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
with fireplace.

•248437-6794

www.yDrkcommunitiea.com

REDUCED Sec. D e p .
FREE City Water
Carports Included
Motorcycles Allowed
With Restrictions

CALL NOW!
(866) 238-1153
On West Park Dr.
J u s t S. of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmipropsrties.net

v

N 0 V I - M A I N STREET AREA.
Up t o 3 m o s . free rent!
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Balcony. 248-348-0626 EHO
' NOVI

(734)261-7394

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

N

SPACIOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL!
1 & 2 bedroom apts starting
from $699. Unique decor,
Novi schools, in-apartment
fui! size washer/dryers, and
much morel EHO
TREE TOP M E A D O W S
10 Mile, West of
Meadowbrook
248-348-9590

PLYMOUTH
1 bdrm. available, $580. Near
downtown. Incl. heat + sec.
No dogs. 734-455-2635
PLYMOUTH- 1 bdrm duplex,
washer & dryer, $595/mo.
Canton-1 bdrm, $550. Canton2 bdrm, $650. 734-455-0391

1-800-579-7355

Apts f r o m $ 5 2 0 *
MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASIC UNIT PRICE
SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

F A R M I N G T O N HILLS OYcbard/
14. Spacious, 1381 sq.ft. corner, 2 bdrm., 2 bath. Broker.
248-388-2137, 248-349-8675
LIVONIA Luxury Laurei Park Lg. 2 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car,
Great location! $1500/mo.
Water incl. 313-657-8730
LIVONIA- Six Miie/Haggerty
updated 2 bdrm. 1370 sq. ft,
freshly painted. $850/mo. D&H
Properties. 248-888-9133
NORTHVILLE- 1 bdrm, 1st
floor, recently updated. Pets
welcome. Heat & water incl.
S700 + sec. 248-7<56-6408
PLYMOUTH
CRESTW00D
CONDOS - Quaint 1 bdrm, 55+
only, washer, dryer. No pets.
$625/mo,
734-216-4891

ROYAL OAK T O W N H O U S E
2 bdrm, must see! Granite tops
& more, c/a, washer/dryer, full
bsmt. $920. 248-895-0021
SOUTHFlELOAIlnewl2bdrm,
2 bath ranch condo. Carport,
c/a, appliances, pool, 1300 sq.
ft. $1095/mo. 248-346-6108.

m
N0RWAYNE- 3 bdrm, updated
kitchen and bath. Utility room,
newer
carpeting,
freshly
painted, $659. 313-475-8309
ROCHESTER dining room,
a/c, washer,
$995/mo.

3 bdrm, 2 bath,
eat-in kitchen,
dryer, garage,
248-656-3465

WESTLANDN O R W A Y N E AREA
2 & 3 bdrm. duplex, $595 &
$675. Call
734-968-2636
4040]
PLYMOUTH- Attractive, up-todate, 2 bdrm Sower. Aii residential neighborhood, town
center 4 blocks. Appliances,
good
storage,
winterized
sunny porch, bsmt, patio,
smail gardens, garage, 1 parking space, washer/dryer. NO
CATS or SMOKE. REDUCED
TO $995.
248-349-4972

Homes For Rent
BANK FORECLOSURES B u y a
6 bdrm 2 bath home $350/mo!
3 bdrm 2 bath $240/mo!
Financing & govt rant referrals
available. 5% down, 20 yrs
@8%APR for listings
800-366-0142 ext T254 .

Westland
- $ 9 9 MOVES YOU IN
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private Entry
734-721-6699 EHO
"some restrictions apply

Blue Garden
Apartments

FARMINGTON HILLS Newly
decorated 2 bdrm, patio, pool,
carport, appliances, c/a. No
pets.
734-464-4579

W E S T L A N D / CANTON 2 bdrm
upper flat. Washer, dryer in
unit, C/A. Ail updated. Nice
area. $725/mo. 734-341-6203

j

BLOOMFIELD - Spacious Trilevel, lg. treed lot, 3 bdrm., 2.5
baths, fireplace, patios, deck-.
$1295/mo.
313-623-0351

$475!
No fine print in this adl
- Heat/Water included - •
- $20.00 Application Fee

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
Mon. -Fri. 9-7, Sat.
Sun. 10-4

CANTON 3 Bdrm, rancn,
basement, 1 bath, 1 cargarage, fenced yard, all appliances
included.
Immed.
Occupancy.
$1075/mo
+
$1075 sec dep. No. pets. 734673-0604 or734-674-8853
CANTON Beautifully updated,
fenced yard, huge garage,
appliances. $1465/mo. Large
bdrmsi
734-516-1107

•HEAT/WATER INCL
• CLUBHOUSE

Furnished

DEARBORN HEIGHTS 3 b d r m ,
finished bsmt, $750; 3 bdrm
ranch, garage, $600. Option
on both.
Call: 248-788-1823

• PET WELCOME
• MODEL UNIT

F A R M I N G T O N HILLS - P a r k
Motel. Furnished rooms, efficiency & apts from $150/week.
Mo deposit.
248-474-1324

DEARBORN HEIGHTS- 3 bdrm
ranch,
new construction,
25841 Hanover. $950/mo +
utilities. Sec 8. 734-722-8729

Westland Private entrance,
Lg., nice decor, util., nonsmoking. No pets. l-275/Ford.
$420.
Eves. 734-634-0542

D E A R B O R N HEIGHTS- 3 b e d
1 bath ranch with garage,
$900/mo could be zero down
or rent to own. 734-521-0236

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm apartments
with Balcony.

PLYMOUTH
1 bedroom
• Private entry/patio
• Single story
1
Washer/dryer available
• $250 Deposit*
(734) 459-6640 EHO
"Some restrictions apply

Call for Details*
734-729-2242

PLYMOUTH, Lg 1 bdrm, newiy
remodeled, $575. incl. heat &
water. Mo to mo iease. 734641-7751, LYNX C.I.R. Inc.

WESTLAND- Clean, quiet. 1
bdrm. Heat & water, cable
ready. Section 8 OK. $535/mo.
+ security. 248-553-4522

1

Westland

TROY Private entrance. Studio
apt.,
water & heat incl..
$375/mo. 1 mo. dep. required.
Above office. (248)879-4510

WESTLAND

FARMINGTON - 1 bdrm,
washer/dryer, a/c, storage,
clubhouse indoor pool, incl.
heat, $525/mo. 248-932-1798

WESTLAND - N0RWAYNE
3 bdrm. Updated, new carpet.
2024 Dryden Ct. $700/mo.
Section 8 OK. 734-522-9007

1 MONTH FREE!

*
*
*
*

CANTON- Cherryhill Village, 2
bdrm 2 bath, fireplace, bsmt, 2
car, all appliances. 1575 sq.ft.
$1500/mo. 734-354-6886

1 Bdrm-$510

W E S T L A N D - Up to 3 m o s
free rent! 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.
734-459-1711 EHO

2 Bedroom Apts.
Novi

CANTON AREA -Ranch, 1400
sq.ft., 2 bdrm, 2 bath, vaulted
ceilings, bsmt, c/a, 2 car, pool,
$1450/mo+sec 734-417-9748

WESTLAND
3 bdrm, newly renovated,
fenced yd. S725/mo.+ dep.
734-728-0292

(734) 729-6520

SOUTH LYON

CANTON 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath
condo. Plymouth Landing.
Appliances incl. No pets. Nonsmoking. $675 mo, (734)
453-3737 or 734-844-8018

THE "NEW"
WESTERN HILLS

2 Bdrm -$595

LIVONIA - Mid 5/Middlebelt. 1
bdrm. w/laundry in unit. 50%
off the first 2 mos. rent.,
w/approved credit.
248-521-1978

BIRMINGHAM
Contemporary, newly remodeled 2 bdrm end unit, private
entry,
bsmt.,
hardwood.
$1250/mo. 248-709-0833

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm duplex/
1 bdrm apt, $675 / $450. Sec.
8 OK. 248-939-1491 (Alex) or
734-641-8327 (Rosey)

Mapiegrove Apts.
2 b d r m $ 6 3 0 / m o . incl.

4020]

ROCHESTER HILLS 2 bdrm,,
1.5 bath, appliances, fireplace,
deck, patio, garage, a/c, bsmt.;
pool. $1100. 248-477-2643

12 bedrooms, starting at
$695. Laundry. Pet friendly.

L I N C O L N PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.
Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans w/ lights & blinds.
313-386-6720

EHO

R E D F 0 R D ONE M O N T H FREE
RENT! FREE WATER! 2 4 7 1 5
Five Mile 1 bdrm $500; 2 bdrm
$600 Quiet, clean, appliances,
new carpet, paint. No pets.
Mon-Sat, 11-6. 313-945-0524

~---

tSi

EHO

HUNTINGTON
ON THE HILL

REDF0RD
1 bdrm: 1/2 Off 1st Mo. &
$200 Sec. Dep.*
Central air, private
storage, laundry on site.
(313) 937-3319 EHO
*some restrictions apply

I'Jwrfca

CoiidGs/Towii h o u s e s

Hawthorne Club
Apartments

Westland

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Apartments/

•^•402D]
BIRMINGHAM - 1 bdrm, near
town, sharp, S625/mo. Heat,
water, air, appliances incl.
immediate occupancy.
Call: (248} 855-9655

DEARBORN HTS. S1050/MO.
REOFORD - S890/M0-9/1/07.
3 bdrm, bsmt, garage, fenced,
a/c, appliances. 313-570-3700
DEARBORN - Remodeled.3
bdrm ranch, bsmt, garage,
dining room, C/A, Option,
$800.
Call: 248-788-1823
FARMINGTON HILLS 3 bdrm,
2 baths, 2.5 car garage, c/a,
$975/mo. + utilities & sec. No
bsmt.
(248) 672-2200

DIVE INTO THIS
COOL DEALS!

Madison Heights
Chatsford Village
$
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Westland
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www.cmiproperties.net

PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS.
$399 security deposit.
50% OFF MONTHS RENT
with approved credit
1 & 2 bdrm, $570 - $705.
734-455-6570

FOUR B D R M , 2 . 5 BATH B a n k
Repo only $285/mo! More
homes
available
from
$199/mo! Great area! Must
see! Listings 800-366-0142
ext. T104
GARDEN CITY
2 bdrm apt., heat & water
incl. $650/mo. Mint cond.
313-645-0348

£ i f -A

Unfurnished

P L Y M O U T H - S H E L D O N PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
C/A. Carport. Pool.From $565
50% off 1st 3 Months
W/good Gredit!
Cat): (734) 453-8811

FIVE, F i v e , Five.
ONE M O N T H FREE
To Qualffled Studio; 1,2 & 3
Bdrm Applicants. Furnished
apartments avail. Gorgeous
new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham.
555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

BANK FORECLOSURES B u y a
6 bdrm 2 bath home $350/mo!
3 bdrm 2 bath $240/mo!
Financing & govt rant referrals
available. 5% down, 20 yrs
@8%APR for listings
800-366-0142 extT254

» x
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Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/
Unfurnished

**

www.yo rkcommunities.com

1800-579-SELL

Ail have central air.
1 cat OK w/fee. EH0
Presented by The
Beneicke Group
(248) 736-1635
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BIRMINGHAM
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42m. ...CcsssnijiSfaSf'indiBffss!!

To Qualified Studio;
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Applicants.
Furnished apartments avail.
Gorgeous new kitchens and
baths. Available in town
Birmingham at the
555 Building.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

SUDOKU
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.Apartnsstts/farsished

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE
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7 Remind too
often
8 Fingers and
toes
9 — chi ch'uan
10 One, in Munich
11 Joule fraction
17 Old card game
5
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5 Merv's hostess
6 Wieset or
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1 Very dry
2 Garden green
3 Vexes

3

12
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DOWN

Jangle
Halvah base
Aussie jumper
Inc
Thmks quicker

r

Sponge feature
Up till now
Back talk
Blizzard maker

4
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35 Bask
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45 Sports models
(2 wds.)
49 Europe-Asia
range
5 0 Strong alkali

Quite similar
Sell
Golf bag item
Not common
Jai Empty space
Varieties
Petty
Fix unalterably
Maiden loved
by Zeus
M s Balm
of films
Cora) islands
Some satellites
Maybes
Fossil fuel
Enthralled
Furry friend
Moldy cheese
Kind of rally

h. ar

For 549
A Month

s

1 & 2 Bedrooms
•Great Location-Near 1-96
•Livonia Schools
• O P E N 7 DAYS!

734-427-6970
*Select apts. Conditions apply

. patio or
.½ Baths
Open 7

wavne wood
73«

2 9 9 security with
approved credit

• Large 1 bedrooms
- Basement-Storage
• Centrally located
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Commercial/Industrial

Homes For Rent

Homes For Rent

Homes For Ren

FARMINGTON HILLS- 3 bdrm
ranch, 2 1/2 attached car. Appliances inci. Secluded home.
$1500/mo. 248-361-7703

NORTHVILLE 4 Bdrms, 1
Master Bdrm/private bath, 2
baths, 2 garage, laundry
facilities.
Immediate
Occupancy. Country setting,
3000 sq.ft. on 1 acre overlooking horse farm. All reasonable offers considered.
$1900-248-473-7928

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm ranch,
2 car garage, freshly painted,
Central air, brand new carpet,
$895 or less. 734-837-7355

REDFORD ROOM FOR RENT
Possibly upper bungalow. No
pets, avail. Sept 1. $40O/mo.
Calf: 313-300-9452

DESPERATE 3000 sq ft
Industrial. I pay $1,875 per
month. You pay $1,375 per
month. Call; 734-673-6428

WESTLAND - Economical 2
bdrm, 1 bathcondo. New carpet, full bsmt, central A/C,
deck, appiiances, backs t o
woods. $795/mo. Section 8
Okay. Agent: 734-216-1206

REDFORD ROOM FOR RENT
With house privileges. 7
& Inkster area. $125 weekly.
Call; 313-283-1185

LIVONIA 8000 sq. ft. office
w/freaway exposure & signage. 6 months FREE rent!
Only $10 per sq. ft. gross.
Call Paul Burger 248-6156000 or 586-202-7800

FARMINGTON KILLS- 3 bdrm
ranch, newly remodeled, 2 car
garage, all appliances, $1100.
1st & last mo. 248-684-1713

FARMINGTON HILLS. 4 bdrm,
2.5 bath colonial, updated,
NOV!
$1650. CANTON: 3 bdrm, 1.5 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, first floor
bath. $1400. (248)872-2298 laundry. $1450/per mo. Option
FOUR BDRM, 2.5 BATH Bank to buy available. Day 248-437Repo only $285/mo! More 7700,Eve-734-449-9915.
homes
available
from
PLYMOUTH
$l99/mo! Great area! Must
3 bdrm, 1 1/2
see! Listings 800-366-0142
bath
Ranch
ext. T104
with attached
garage,
fenced
yard,
ail
appliGARDEN CITY
No pets, 3 bdrm. brick ranch, ances including washer/dryer
appliances, garage, bsmt., & dishwasher, completely
redone including new carpet
A/C. Sec, ret. 734-459-8268
& paint. $1000/mo.+ Sec.
GARDEN CITY, Updated 1 Short term lease avail.
bdrm home large garage. Full
734-455-5566
bsmt. Fenced yard, $1 ,QQO/mo
PLYMOUTH3 bdrm, 1.5
+ utilities. Kerry 734.674.1764
bath, close to downtown.
Hardwood floors, ali appliances, fenced yard.
$1195/mo. (734)455-7295

HOMES
FOR RENT

PLYMOUTH - 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
utility room, new carpet/fresh
paint, attached garage, $1000
per mo.+ sec. 248-767-3786

Located In Canton
Starting at S699/mo
$0 Application Fee

For Rent/Lease' -

ROMULUS - Furnished, clean
1 bdrm, share kitchen & bath,
WESTLAND- Ford/l-275 area. private entrance, $75/weekly +
3 bdrm. ranch, 1.5 bath, C/A, $225 security. 734-718-3577
new carpet, bsmt, no pets.
$900/mo. 734-591-9163
SUNRISE STUDIOS
WESTLAND/INKSTER, $950$25 OFF
$1050. 3 bdrm, completely
With This Ad
remodeled. No pets/smoking.
Brand
NEW
A/C Rooms
See. 8 Okay. (734)927-4314
TV/Phone / HBO/CABLE
WESTLAND Livonia schools,
LOW RATES
4 bdrm., 2' bath, 1,400 sq.ft.,
734-427-1300
finished bsmt., 2 car. Option.
Livonia
$1s295/Mo. 517-375-0031.
WESTLAND- Super 3 Bed, 2
bath, 2+ car garage, fenced,
appliances, 35720 Fiazelwood.
$1,lOO/rno; $1500. sec. dep.
Compietely remodeled! Tour
at: www.MIH0m3Seller.com.
Agent, 734-216-1206
Mobile Home Rentals

^m

FARNHNGTON HILLS 1 & 2
PLYMOUTH New 2004, 4 bdrm. $75/wk. & up. Applibdrm, custom brick colonial, ances. Seniors welcome. No
2.5 bath, oak floors, stainless pets. Dep. req. 248-473-5535
steel appliances, inground
pooi, 3 car. $2500/mo. D & H
Properties 248-888-9133.
Time Share Rentals

Sharp 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
homes from 924 sq.ft.
Appliances included
Pets welcome
Ask about our specials!

TRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL
A/C, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBO. Low daily/wkiy
rates.
Sunrise inn
734-427-1300
Tel-96 Inn
313-535-4100
Royal Inn
248-544-1575
Fairlane
248-347-9999
Relax inn
734-595-9990

REDFORD INDUSTRIAL
COMMONS
Inkster & I-96, 1200-2600
sq.ft. 14' high w/overhead
door & bathroom.
Call 8-5pm, 313-937-7933
Garage/Mini Storage

j A

LIVONIA STORAGE
SPACE AVAILABLE
Alarmed, sprinkled, heated.
500 to 11,000 sq.ft.
Loading docks, bay doors.
• Monthly rate - $0.50 sq. ft
• Annual rate - $4.25 sq.
Call: (248) 284-0587

WAYNE/ROMULUS
Furnished room, private
entrance, cable, kitchen. Call:
734-444-7399, 734-334-0557
Office/Retail Space For f
Rent/Lease

REDFORD-19984INKSTER
3 Bedrooms, Basement.
Completely Remodeled. Sec
8 OK. $850-248-895-9010

FARMINGTON HILLS
RedWeek.com #1 timeshare
marketplace. Rent, buy, sell, Office for rent in professionai
suite.
Orchard Lake Road.
Call Sandy at
reviews. N i W full-service
248-855-6111
exchange! Compare prices at $450/mo.
Sun Homes
5000+ resorts. B4U do anyREDFORD- 3 bdrm ranch with
FARMiNGTON HILLS
thing
timeshare,
visit
(888)304-8941
bsmt and garage. $950/mo
RedWeek.com,
consider
Retail Space
could be zero down or rent to
'Offer expires 8/31/07
options.
Great Exposure.
own.
Call: (734) 521-0198
Exclusive Skyline/Clayton Retailer
Last Available Space
SOUTHFIELD - Remodeled 3 Vacation
1716 sq.ft.
LIVONIA - 2 bdrm, very nice, bdrm brick ranch, bsmt, C/A,
Resort/Rentals
Excellent Rate.
ail appliances, great neighbor- immediate occupancy, option
hood. No bsmt. $70G/mo.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC
to buy. $900,248-788-1823 IRISH HILLS, Cozy iakefront
248-787-6808,248-471-5606
248-471-7100
TAYLOR 3 bdrm ranch. All cottage, sleeps 8, Sandy
LIVONIA 3 bdrm, 1 bath, built- remodeied. $800/mo.+ sec. beach, pontoon avail. Aug 18GAROEN CITYin bookcase, breakfast bar, Option/buy, land contract pos- 25, $600. Jim: 734-513-3218
Single room offices from $150
deck, garage, fenced yd., fire- sible. 313-779-4732
& office suites from $575
place. $1100. 734-765-4677
Living Quarters To
Utilities inci, 2nd floor. Ford &
WALLED LAKE New 3 bdrm.
Share
Middlebelt.
(734)422-1195
house
for
rent,
first
floor
masLIVONIA
ter, 2.5 baths, full bsmt, 2 car
3 Bedrooms, Basement,
CANTON
PLYMOUTH-Beautiful Histouc
attached garage, new deck, all
Immediate Occupancy.
2400 sq.ft. & lots of ameni- home in Old Town Plymouth
appliances, central air, Lake
$950. 248-765-0968
ties. Room w/access to house. individual offices. Call:
priviledges. 248-624-5999
$425/mo. 734-262-5500
248-546-5686 for more info
LIVONIA Lg. 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, WAYNE - 3000 sq.ft. contem1600 sq.ft, 2 car attached, porary ranch, in-ground pool, GARDEN CITY- Roommate
several amenities, S1200/mo. 1 acre+, 3 bdrm, sunken needed, 3 bdrm. home, wash- Plymouth Downtown
+ sec. Brian: 313-443-4855 Jacuzzi, sunken living room, er/dryer, kitchen privileges
Office space, 1430 sq.ft
$350/ + sec. Apply at my home
Excellent parking!
LIVONIA- Nice 3 bed ranch updated, possible option to Noon-6PM. 244 Venoy Rd.
(734) 455-7373
with garage and bsmt. buy. $1900 +security.
734-905-8323,
734-722-6646
$1000/mo. Couid be 0 down
or rent to own. 734-521-0235
Rooms For Rent
WEST BLQOMFIELD HOME
REDFORD TWP.
Furnished, 2 bdrm, lakefront,
Office Suites
A word to the wise,
Avail Sept-June, $900/mo.
NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
400 sq.ft.-1670 sq.ft
260-615-1532,248-417-7700
when looking for a
Downtown. 1st week with full
Beautifully redecorated
$Mj.< great deal check the
WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt., deposit. Furnished sleeping
Great Rates
rooms.
Newly
decorated.
$85
blinds,
all
appliances,
A/C,
including utilities.
Observers Eccentric
weekly. Security deposit.
pets
neg.
$750+/mo.
+
sec.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC
Classifieds!
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187
(248)471-7100
FvlELVINDALt, Cute & remod- WESTLAND 3 bdrm, 1 bath PLYMOUTH 2 rms.-S600/mo
eled 2 bdrm ranch, immediate with garage and bsmt inci all util, S800/mo inci. util Coin mercial/lhd iisffi at j
occupancy, option to buy $95Q/mo. could be zero down mm. 6 mos lease. Ali priviForReht/Lease;''-}"'•• > ; A
avail.
$550,248-788-1823 or rent to own. 734-521-0198 leges. 734-679-0310
MILFORD 4 Bedroom, brick
colonial, 2.5 bath, 2477 sq. ft.
appliances, 2 car. $2100/mo. D
&HProperties.248-888-9133

WESTLAND 3 bdrm duplex.
Venoy/ Palmer. Newer windows, kitchen, carpet. Fenced
yd. $650. (248) 344-2822

REDFORD - Private Entrance
Share kitchen, bath, laundry.
Furnished. Utilities. Cable.
S12G/wk. Male. 313-387-9884

CONTRACTOR'S FENCED
STORAGE YARD - 75'x200
Inkster & I-96. S650/month
Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933
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Occupancy for

; .111)1 West

1 bed

Warren Avenue

-.'Detroit,Ml '
(.113)832-30611.

$

over 2,

• Additional Storage • Cat Friendly
• Water & Trash Removal Included
* Carport Included • Bloomfield Hills Schools

Green Meadows Apts.

in the Crowd FREE RENT
C A L I F O R N I A STYLE A P A R T M E N T S
• 1 Bedroom
* Water Included
• Cathedral Ceilings
• Balconies
• Carport
• Fully Carpeted
• Vertical Blinds • Great Location To Malls • Livonia School System

734-261-5410
SKS1S!

VC

H

WOODCREST VILLA

Offitc Hours:
Moodily
lliru
Friday
9:1) (lain

feedem place government subsidised housing
in/tSHUA) for Seniors we have one or two
bedroom apartments and are current!*
accepting applications For seniors- 62+ & older
and disabled individuals
Applications will be accepted ir, perron between the houft or
10:QO am - 4:00 pm
Monday - Friday
For more information call isiarj 832-3060
Rer.t it 30¾ cf monthly adjusted income. Freedtm Place affcrds
its residents quality living with the excitement of trie Cultural
Center and the Detroit institute cf Arts fust minutes away

included with your rent:
Central Air Appliance! Laundry Facility cartage Disposal
Catle Ready 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
water and Trasf. Removal intercom System
vertical Ellnds AND MORE!

At Westgole Tower, we have >0U in mind. We have
Activities planned every month! For your
convenience, there is also group transportation!
Air Conditioning • 24hr Laundry Rooms • Lounge • Nature frail ;
Free Heat & Water • Ample Parking • One Small Pet Allowed

One Bedroom $630 • Two Bedrooms $680

•

£2—» 734-261-8010

i^jA^aif&aSi.i^Si

Do you have vacant apartments?

Call today for to reserve your ad...

r
1-8UU-579-7355

2/

(*)
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Sjarm^Sectirity

Brick, Block & Cement

Cliimney Cleaning/
Buitrjmg.& Repair

DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving 'Patch -Seal Coating
Free est. • www.tJjpaving.com.
800-724-8920,734-397-0811

CORNERSTONE MASONRY
Brick, Block, Stone, Chimneys, Porches, & Tuck Point
Free Est.
734-729-7785

ALL TYPES OF MASONARY
Stone work, bsmt. leaks,
paver bricks, roof leaks &
cement. (810)229-8567

Basement,,.,
Waterproofing

0 & A CEMENT CO.
Driveways, patios, porches,
etc. Free est. Lie. & Insured.
734-458-4587, 313-585-3398

Decks/Paiios/
Sunrooms

HYRDOivltST
"Have a wat basement?"
See our 2x2 display ad
248-834-0215

.•,-';.

ADT BURGLAR ALARMS
Only $99-Ment!on ad
For Free 2nd keypad
248-559-3300

676-563Q

Brick, Block & Cement
* * * A A A BRICK C O , * * *
All brick repairs or new.
Senior discounts. Top quality
work guaranteed. 35 yrs exp.
Call; 1-888-672-7425
~~ALL CONCRETE Drives,
porches, patios, walks. Brick,
block, foundation work. Lie &
ins. Free Est. Call anytime
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602

Tree
Trimming

Tree
Removal
Tree Service

Reasonable Rates
Senior Discounts • Free Estimates
- ServingYour Area ~

734-788-7474
OEOSS1S557

Asphalt/Blacktopping

PAISAN0 C0NSTR. CO - Lie.
30 years exp. Driveways,
Porches, Patios, Basement
Floors, Brick, Stock. We
Specialize in Residential Work.
248-596-2177

0310]
J A FERGUSON CONST.
• Additions, basement buildouts, roofing, siding,
baths, windows, kitchens,
painting, new homes.
248-353-5975
MXB CONSTRUCTION
Handyman, Kitchen Bath,
Bsmts, Decks. Lie/Ins. Free
estimates.
734-968-5483

CARPENTRY - Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling -Repairs- Decks
30 yrs. exp. Lic/lns.
Call Jonn: 734-522-5401
FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings
NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers
J.P. SEAMLESS GUTTERS
Seamless Gutters with
Hidden Hangers
Clog Free Systems!
Gutter Cleaning- Free Est.
248-446-8183
Handyman M/F

Absolutely Awesome Decks
Build, Repair, Stain, Power
Wash, 23 Years Exp. Lie. & Ins.
734-778-0008, 248-225-9222
When seeking
out the best
deai check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

^
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ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE
•Carpentry 'Ceramic 'Drywall
•Electric 'Plumbing 'Painting
Small to large remodeling.
Lic.&lns.
21 years exp.
734-778-0008, 248-225-9222

1-800-579-7355

America's #1 Handyman
Lie Sins'734-451-9888

• DRYWALL FINISHING •
• TEXTURES •PATCHWORK*
Free Est,- Reasonable Prices.
John: 734-740-4072

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

Carpet
Cleaning/Dyeing

CREATIVE HANDYMAN
All home repairs & remodeling. Carpentry, plumbing,
electrical. Free est. Ref.
248-229-7041

SHORT TERM LOANS
Specializing, in $1 OK or less •
Cash avail, today • Must have
collateral • Jay 248-872-8680

Absolutely - GT's Haul-It-All
Hauling & clean-up of residential, construction & misc
debris. Owned by local
Firefighter
' 734-748-4774

BROOKS LANDSCAPING
• Cert. Brick Paver Installer
•Retaining Walls »Sod »More!
Free consult. (734) 752-9720

A word to the wise,
^'"iV| when looking for a
-$M/ great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish. Free est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818
HAULING & CLEAN UP
Let us take your
junk! No job too
big or too small!
1-888-403-9710

DEPENDABLE HANDYMAN
Flooring • Ceramic • Drywali •
Electric • Plumbing • Bathroom
remodeling. 734-765-4194
handyhanks.com
Lie. Builder/Handyman
•New Homes to Odd Jobs
We do it all! 734-341-6472

Housed eaning
DEB'S HOME AND
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
Bonded and Insured. Reliable.
Regular or.one time cleanings.
Call Deb-at 248-890-3800

REAL-ESTAT

• MAGIC STEEMER •
Carpet & upholstery cleaning.
Clean 2 rooms for $39.95 and
get 1 FREE! 1-800-507-7766

AAAA BEAUTIFUL YARD
Landscaping. We are dirt
cheap.
Tear
out/install
stumps, retaining walls, sod,
seed, odd jobs.
Garden City: 734-323-8830 or
Canton: 734-658-9849

AFFORDABLE
Personal Hauling Service

IMx.-^^kmiymm'

Affordable Custom Decks
Lie. & ins. 23 yrs. exp.
Free Estimates
734-261-1614/248-442-2744

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764 , 248-559-8138

at it's best!

TWO POLISH LADIES WILL
CLEAN YOUR HOUSE
Honest & Good References.
313-415-6218,586-446-9216

WET

Tree Service

QUALITY PAINTING
• NEW CLIENT DISCOUNT! •
Tree trim, removal, fertilizing,
stump grinding. Free est. Ins.
Kodiak Tree: 734-340-6155

Work Myself since 1967.
Interior & Exterior
248-225-7165

GREAT LAKES PLUMBING
Back-flow testing. Remods.
Drain cleaning.
Repairs.
Lic/lns,734-673-9941

Call to place your ad ai

,V800-5?8-SELL(7355)
ED GOOD LANDSCAPING
Spring and fall cleanups.
Small landscape jobs welcome. 30 yrs. exp. Lic/lns.
Free est. Call: (734) 846-3736

INGALLS PLUMBING
Affordable Repairs
30 yrs exp. Lie. Call 24 hrs.
734-207-5323, 734-658-8747

MR. SHOVEL
Landscaping,
Resodding.Pool Removal
and more!
See our 2x2 Display ad!
734-326-6114
Lawn, Gardening
Maintenance Service
ANDRE LAMOUREUX
Tree/bush trimming and
removal, lawn cutting. Free
estimates. God Bless you.
Call; (734) 420-1277

AX.FRABUTT ROOFING
Livonia Resident 35+ yrs.
Lic/lns. bestpriceroof.com
734-536-1945 Family owned
APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. ins.
For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223
LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warn
Member 8BB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lic/lns. 248-827-3233

MR. SHOVE

Betcha didn't know your
drain tiles are clogged!
In nine times out of ten, basement walls leak because
the outside drain tiles are clogged. We unclog them
under high pressure - avoiding the need to
jackhammer your basement floor which can
compromise its structural integrity, FREE E S T I M A T E S

)..^34)777--4933-

RAINY DAVE"S
LAWN SPRINKLERS
Quality installation and service. Over 20 yrs. exp. 5 yr.
warranty on installation. Free
Estimates.
313-291 RAIN (7246)

Landscaping

Basement Waterproofing

Any Asphalt Job

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES
Spring clean-ups, landscaping, grading, sodding, hydroseeding, all types retaining
wails, brick walks & patios.
Drainage & lawn irrigation
systems, iow foundations
built up. Weekly lawn maintenance. Haul away of unwanted
items. Comm/Res. 34 years
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Estimates.
248-489-5955.248-521-8818

•PAINTING BY MICHAEL*
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior / Exterior
• Staining "Textured Ceilings*
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywail
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
• Deck Staining • Aluminum
Siding Refinishing • Free Est •
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

ffiSSS (248) 634-0215

& SUPPLIES
• Sod • Irrigation • Brick Pavers
• Retaining Walls
• Color Mulch Special • Top Soil
• Delivery

FREE ESTIMATES

Coupon must be presented at Kme of
estimate, One coupon per job.

Eu;iHiHK^iHEtHii=tj;^iHKK^iHii;ij;i!iiHi^^ii=L!;^iy^^Li:ii=ii;Li;ii;

Whether your buying or
selling.,,it's quick andeasi
to find what you want
in the
Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

10 PUCE AN
AS CAW

•Custom landscaping
•Re-sodding Old Lawns
* Brick Paver Walks, Patios and Walts
• Drainage and Low Area Repairs
* Swimming Pool Removal and Fill-ins
• Concrete and Dirt Removal

1-800-579-SaL

mm:
73-+-953-2232
'IT'S ALL ABOUT
RESULTS!"
internet:

FREE ESTIMATES... 7 3 4 - 3 2 6 - 6 1 1 4
www.mrshovel.com

www.hoimtnirnhfc.rom

I

i&rs s
> l a m e n t 1 & 2 For Teens • rnv<«« ~ * - ~ —
Specially e W

e
h Avoidance

Program

Fnr ALL Of Your Lawn Care Needs:
Mowing • Aeration • De-thatching • Fertilization
• Spring & Fail Cleanup • Snow Removal
Tree, Stump and Bush Removal and Much, Much More!
Licensed & Insured • FREE Estimates

CALL USTODA\FOR JJWM*™!J

v

3¾^
i4 !«!WS.

DWAYNE&jENENE J?*-6TO-4TTI
FERGUSON
Toll Free 1-800-261-178
Husband & Wife Team

-I H o u r Equals T h e w o r k Of 1 0 M e n !

"•*.
— f * *

Wayne County

Free
Estimates

Owner/Operator
248-568-3873

•

' / M « , • I I i

Gravel, Rock, & Dirt Moving
; Land & Lot Clearing
i Concrete & Patio Removal
t Spread, Grade, Dig & Raul
. Shrub Removal

Direct 248-393-7700
Fax 248-652-9930
410 W. University Drive
Rochester, M I 48307

Office (734) 358.3202

Email dark@albertclarkhomes.com
www.albertclarkhomes.com

Fax (734) 464.229«

Servicing

Fr.~il>*„*„i~ian@ameritech.neL

Seasons
Fully Insured

V

Experienced in High Ladder Work
All Windows, Screens, Mirrors,
Chandeliers & Glass Raili

The World's MGSI Powerful Anti-Aging Food
' Himalayan Goji Juice is the most nutrient dense food
I have seen in 40 years!" - Dr. Earl Mindell
Now you too can enjoy the art of radient health with
HIMALAYAN GOJI™ JUICE
For More Information: The Sky's The Limit.. Jake The Tour!
"Review the GOJI Juice Links"
www.marketwise.gojiteam.com/go/video
OR 1-800-882-7240
GIVE ld# 4248812.Tell the agent you want to be a Marketing
Executive on Auto ship, The AC 100 Program

www.detroitgojiteam.com

Reasonable Rates I
References Available I

i
If you'd like to have
m

t999
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GETTING THE
People rub
people the
wrong way,
with varying
degrees of
irritation. A
little most
people can
take. A lot
might be quite another
matter. That's what we're discussing here.
Some people suggest that you look within,
that something in the other person may
remind you of yourself oryour past.
However, even when that's the case, if the
person weren't behaving in that
(irritating) manner, you wouldn't have
your problem. You might go to a
psychologist, particularly if the person is
your boss and you don't want to leave. But
if you've been thinking of leaving, this may
be the precipitating factor. Otherwise, if
you want to stay with your company,
explore all possible remedies.
LOST CAUSE
First, though, be clear about whether
communicating with the person is
hopeless. If that's the case, take some
advice from Alan Weiss, president of
Summit Consulting Group in East
Greenwich, R.I. "Do not deal with an
irritating person," he recommends,
'because doing so enables the irritating
behavior. Don't eat lunch near them and
don't socialize. Interact in business only as
strictly required, such as returning a
request for information."
"If they question you, or try to interact,"
he continues, "Say, I'm sorry, but you are
totally irritating, and I refuse to deal with
you." It works. All else is a waste of time
and causes you more pain. You cannot
WORKWiSE

»»•"'«"""•»'»-""»•"•"»'»"••'•'""••'
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TO STOP

indulge them in their offensive behavior."
Following this advice takes chutzpah.
You must be certain that you're working
with a lost cause. This is a person whom
nothing-less will stop. You may have tried
communicating. You may have tried
discussing the situation with an
intermediary. You may have tried.nothing,
because you — and others — have listened
and listened and listened, and all you've
heard is the same, over and over.
You've done what speaker Marsha
Petrie Sue of Communicating Results Inc.,
in Scottsdale, Ariz., considers the sine qua
non — "listening to the responses. The
biggest issue is that most people aren't
truly listening to the responses (so they)
can't tell it's a lost cause ~ not really
hearing the message and understanding
what that message is doing to them
"
'PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY
Let's say that you've determined that
the person 'is disturbing your peace,' in the
words of Wendy Newman, founder of
Person-Centered Branding in Los Angeles.
She states that this might be someone who
constantly strokes himself, is dishonest,
behaves abusively, lives out high drama or
uses humor that plays on the
vulnerabilities of others. Sue mentions the
type that steamrolls; doesn't contribute
when he could; backstabs; thinks he
knows everything; clings to you, wasting
your time; or chronically complains.
If you're brushing up against more than
one person in these categories, before you
dash off to a therapist, ask yourself if
you're in the wrong environment. You
might be. If you decide that you're not,
consider the perspective of Alexander
Yaroslavsky, conflict resolution and
mediation specialist at The Yaro Group in

' »

Marsha Petrie Sue listens intently t o a member of t h e audience during her
presentation a t t h e H y a t t Grand in San Diego on J u l y 11.

New York City. Yaroslavsky contends, 'I
believe that 98 percent of these are
mediate-able with better interpersonal
skills.'
What does he recommend? 'Approach
the conflict with a sense of curiosity,' he
advises.
"Listen to the person. Ask how he
views the situation and what's important
to him. Step back and think about it. (Sue
calls this part 'responding' versus
'reacting.') Is there a way to accommodate
him without taking away from what's

important to you? Offer your
alternative(s) and see what he says. If you
do this, you'll likely discover a multitude
of alternatives that leave you both better

j
i
!
'.

off."

;

If this isn't an option, or if you try it
and it doesn't work, go back to Plan A.
That's the one where you cut the person
off.

*

(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an awardwinningjournalist. Copyright 2007
Passage Media.)
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Help Wanied-General

A

AUTOMOTIVE T E C H /
APPRENTICE/PORTER
For full service shop. Must
have some exp., a desire to
learn & work. Resume t o :
affordableautaean
©sbcglobal.net
Affordable Automotive
8508 Lilley Rd, Canton M l
Help Wanted-Generai

ACCOUNTING;
Controller/Bookkeeper
Experienced, MBA or CPA
Trades & Contracting
Hartland & NW Detroit,
Fax to: (313) 535-4403 or
EmaiiHVAC@MECC1.com
ACCOUNTING POSITION
Parttime. Prepare monthly
financial statements, budgets, bank recs, payroll and
analyze financial results.
Degree in accounting preferred. Email resume:
ljones@fitnessthings.com

BOOKKEEPER
Flex/part time. Local CPA
firm seeks experienced
bookkeeper. Competitive
saiary, benefits and work
schedule. Great f o r c o m bining quality j o b with
school/ family.
Mai! Resumes to:
Human Resources
33505 Fourteen Mile # 8 0
Farmington Niils, M l 48331

The Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society's Team
in Training program is
seeking candidates f o r a
campaign coordinator position based in the Madison
Heights area with program
responsibilities f o r t h e
West Metro Detroit Area
(Farmington -- Ann Arbor).
Responsibilities include:
event coordination, managing multiple tasks in a fast
paced environment, public
speaking, managing volunteers, some travel, working
with the public and most
importantly enthusiasm!
Work hours include some
nights and weekends.
Candidate must be detail
oriented, reliable, a team
player and have good written and communication
skills. College degree, volunteer work, experience in
marketing as well as one
year fundraising experience
a plus.
Please fax or email
resume and cover letter
with salary requirements
to: 248-582-2925 or
tami.duqustte@lls.org

CRESTW00D DODGE

AUTOMOTIVE PAINTER/
HELPER (Exp. Req'd)
Advancement opportunities.
Good pay, good benefits.
Resume to: Attn. Diane
23660- Research Dr. #D
Farmington Hitis, Mi 48335

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE ADVISOR
W i t h dealership experience.
Pfease call Glenn at
Bruce Campbell Dodge
Mon-Fri. between
9-4pm at:
(313) 387-5567

Direct C a r e - Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years o l d , have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
P T, dependable for 8 quality
Group Homes. Drivers license
req'd. Call 248-814-6714
DIRECT CARE W O R K E R
Westland & Canton Group
Homes, afternoon & midnight.
Competitive wages/benefits.
734-397-6955
Distribution/Warehouse &
Light Packaging
WILL TRAIN w/Benefits
Large national c o m p a n y
expanding in Metor Detroit!
Fuli and Part time openings.
Must pass a background
check & drug screen!
Reliable Transportation
Apply in person M o n Thurs 8:30am-11:00am at:
24500 Michigan Avenue
Dearborn, Ml 48124

Applications without salary
requirements wiil not be
reviewed. E0E
CHILD CARE
Director w/prior center directing exp. f o r learning center in
Plymouth. Call 800-905-3276
CHIROPRACTIC ASST.
Energetic & Upbeat! Office
skills required. Great pay.
734-266-8444

-t
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CLEANING MEDICAL OFFICES
Person needed t o v a c u u m
office building. Must be able to
use a 13 lb back pack vacuum
5 days/wk, 3 hrs/day. A n n
Arbor area. Call: 734-495-9220

CLEANING POSITION
Restoration company looking
for individual t o work in the
structural cleaning division.
Experience cleaning water &
fire damage. Background in
water extraction a plus. Must
BOWLING CENTER
be reliable and have good
NOW HIRING
driving record. Good wages &
• OFFICE PERS0N/ASST f o r a benefits. Sunglo Restoration
variety o f duties, Including E0E
1-800-574-2000
APPOINTMENT SETTER
league record keeping, cusIdeal for anyone who canCLEANING POSITIONS
tomer service an.d other
not get out to work. Work
Supervisors & Matrons, days
responsibilites.
part-time from your home,
&
evenings.
Exp'd. Must have
• GRILL STAFF- Seasonal
scheduling pick-ups for
reliable car. Full o r Part time.
eves & weekends.
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
{734) 459-6190.
• Y O U T H LEAGUE C O A C H Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572
Saturdays, will train.
Please apply in person
COLLECTOR
A S P H A L T PAVING C O M P A N Y
Seeking EXPERIENCED raker/ Ford Lanes, 23100 Van Bom
Plymouth law firm looking
Rd.,
Dearborn
Hgts.
screw m a n . Must have valid
for collector. Legal collecdrivers license. Health, dental,
BRICKLAYERS/MASONS
tion experience preferred.
401K, paid holidays.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Fax resume: 734-254-1025
Submit application in person at
Exp. ONLY. Truck and ladder
Attention: Hiring Partner
K & B Asphalt 734-722-5660
required. EXCELLENT PAY!
734-416-0800
A S S I S T A N T MANAGER
COMMERCIAL
Senior housing in Westland.
INSURANCE CSR
BUILDING SUPPLY
Eligible candidates will have Has full or part time w o r k f o r Commercial insurance experiexp working with seniors. college students. Flexible ence with license required.
Coitege degree
preferred hours. Some heavy lifting. Saiary commensurate with
Please email resume to
experience, full benefits proRedford/South Lyon areas.
ah resumes@comcast. net
vided. Please email resume to:
Email resume t o :
jobs@workatinsurance.com
unlvws1923@aQl.com
AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
or lax to 313-534-1560
CRESTW00D DODGE
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN
(734) 421-5700
CABINET INSTALLER
Needed for residential & c o m Experienced. Own transporta- mercial servicing. Exp helpful.
AUTO DEALER
tion & tools. Call
Call 248-489-9706
Hiring person with carbiliing
248-866-6942.
and/or inventory experience.
CONCRETE LABORER
No Phone Calls Please. Fax or
Romana Construction
email resume: 734-699-0228,
2 yrs. exp. Valid driver's
cschwartz@atchinsonford.net
license. 5 0 hrs/wk. Time & a
half overtime. (313)215-4239
A U T O GENERAL SERVICE
Canton Goodyear is seeking
Cosmetologists/Assistant
light mechanical, o i l , & tire
Hair Apprentice & Nail Techs
help. (734) 454-0440
Dependable. Livonia. Alfaro
Foxx Salon 313-600-9959
AUTO TECHNICIANS

(734)421-5700

For The
Most
Complete
Rental
Listing In
the Detroit
Area...Look
NO Further!
CABINET MAKER &
LAMiNATOR
Experienced.
(597.(51-34

DELIVERY/
BASIC REPAIR
Join our Sales/Service
Team serving .SE Michigan.
Full-Time position, good
benefits, competitive hrly.
wage. Apply in person o r
send resume t o :

TAYLOR FREEZER
13341 Stark Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax; 734-525-1360
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Novi dental practice, great
working environment. FT.
Must have exp. Eves & Sat.
Con 94fl-449-04nn

FIREFIGHTER/
INSPECTOR

Instructor

Wayne-Westland
Community Schools

Position Open as FollSows:
Morthville Township is
INSTRUCTOR FOR
accepting applications for
the position of full-time
HEATING/
Firefighter/Inspector.
VENTILATING/
Starting pay: $40,434.
AIR C O N D I T I O N I N G
Qualifications include:
Fuli Time, Day's. Shifts 1
Must be 18 years of age.
and 2, Mon.-Fri.
• High School Diploma
Must possess a Permanent
or equivalent.
or Provisional Michigan
• Michigan Certified
Teaching Certificate or be
Firefighter l l .
eligible
for
Annual
• Current State of
Authorization to teach in
Michigan EMT or highprogram area. For informaer Medical Licensure.
tion,
please
contact
• Must have Hazmat
WDFCTC at 734-419-2100
Operation and
AN EQUAL O P P O R T U N I T Y
Awareness Certification
EMPLOYER
• Successful completion
of Conference of
INVENTORY TAKERS &
Western Wayne (CWW)
T E A M LEADERS
written, with a minimum score of 80 %
Starting at 9 p/hr and up. Paid
training. Call Pics Inventory
• Successful
586-573-2550
completion of (CWW)
physical agility test by
October 1 , 2 0 0 7 .
JOB FAIR
• Possession of current
valid driver's license.
Real Estate Services
• MORTGAGE: Loan
• Copies of all certifications must tie provided
Originators
with application.
• TITLE: Examiners,
Candidates must • sucClosers. Processors
cessfully complete a test• INSURANCE: Licensed
ing process, background
Sales Representatives,
investigation, psychologiCustomer Service Reps
cal,
and physical.
• REAL ESTATE AGENTS:
Applications are available
-Foreclosure Specialists
and returned completed
-Referral Associates
with copies of all certifi-Paid Training Programs
cates
to:
Charter
-Experienced Agents
Township of Northville,
Profit Sharing Program
Human
Resource
Retirement Program
Department, 44405 Six
-New Agents, Training
Mile Road, Northville, M l
Available
48168, b y 4:30 p.m.,
FRI., AUG. 3 , 1 1 a m - 3 p m
Friday, August 3 1 , 2007.
SAT., AUG. 4 , 9am-Noon
An application is also
available at our website at
Real Estate One Building
www.twp.northville.mi.us
Resumes will not be
25800 Northwestern Hwy.
accepted without an
Southfieid, Ml 48075
application.
Equal
Resumes may be
pre-submitterj to:
Employment Opportunity
careers@realestateone.com
Toil Free: 800-889-9001
FLAT CUTTER OPERATOR
W/EXPERIENCE (Win. 2 yrs)
LANDSCAPE LABORER
Wanted for 2nd shift in a
Dependable, hardworking.
growing Livonia bindery.
Starting pay $10/hr.
Motivated individuals, call for
Call 248-679-5312. •
interview Mon.-Fri, 9-4pm
734-425-7500

MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS PERSON
Property management company looking for full time maintenance/grounds persdn. Health
benefits included. Prior experience required. Valid drivers
license needed. Security check
and drug test mandatory.
Please mail resume t o
PMGMT, 39000 Country Club,
Farmington Hills, M l 48331.

Maintenance Technician
For luxury apartments In Novi.
Candidate should have 2 yrs.
exp. with plumbing, drywall,
electrical, heating and apartment turns. Independent, hard
worker with excellent
customer service skills.
Send resume: (248) 348-5702

Pictures Can Hake
A Different

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC
for townhouse cooperative in
Westland. Experience preferred. Good driving record
required. Full time position.
Send brief resume to Holliday
Park, 34850 Fountain Blvd,
Westland, M l 48185 o r
rtebbe@hoilidaypark.com

MAINTENANCE
PERSON
Wanted for large Westland
apartment
community.
Must have exp. and live on
site. Good salary, apartment & benefits. Fax
resume to 734-459-1719

Maintenance Tech
Full-time, f o r Inkster apt.
community. A/C and appliance
exp. preferred. Clean driving
record required.
Cali (313)562-3988, or fax
resume to ¢313) 274-1927.
MAINTENANCE TECH/
H A N D Y PERSON
Experienced only. Multi skilled,
own tools and truck. Must take
pride in w o r k and want t o
grow with company. $30-40K.
734-254-9160

MATERIAL
~
HANDLERS >
& HI L0 DRIVERS
Full & Part Time w/Benefits^
Rapidly growing Metrtf
Detroit Company looking toi
fill over 300 positions
immediately! Competitivewages. Must pass a back-;
ground check & drug
screen! Valid driver's
license a plus.
Apply in person at: •
16144 Middlebelt
Livonia, M l 48150 . ..
( 5 1 / 2 Mile In
:•§ f
Concorde Plaza) • ^

1-SD0-579-SEtt<7355)
(Obscurer £f Stteitfirc
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANS
FT; f o r apt. communities in
Southfieid & Farmington Hills
area. Candidate must be a
team player, positive attitude,
self-motivated, organized w/at
least 3 years exp. in property
maintenance/customer service. HVAC certification req'd.
Must be proficient In plumbing, electrical & basic carpentry repairs. Exp. in 'make
ready" maintenance req'd.
Applicant must be willing to
live o n site and/or be available
"on call" to provide 24-hour
emergency maintenance service. All applicants must pass
background check, possess a
valid Michigan driver's license
w/clean driving record, & be
willing to submit to drug testing. We offer a competitive
wage & benefit package. '
Fax resume: 248-646-3640

In The
Ohserw & Eccentric
Classifieds!
Give us a call todas!

1-800-579-7355
or you can
visit us online
at
www.ft6irtetownNte.com
MECHANIC FOR TRAILERS
Great Dane semi-trailer dealership in Dearborn looking fpr
qualified trailer mechanics
w/min. 2 yrs. exp. and proper
tools. Good pay & benefits,
401K.
Call: 313-584-68?9

Help Wanled-General

Leasing Consultant
Part-Time

BORING M I L L OPERATOR &
BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR
Apply within
12651 Newburgh Livonia

(111\

(*)

WORK!
1-800-579-7355
Food Service/
Warehouse Work
Part-Time. $8.00/hr.
Redford Union Schools
Applications available at:
18499 Beech Daly Rd.
Redford, M l 48240

Down? Depressed?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication f o r depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
Institute f o r Health Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation available f o r
participation.

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED!
Earn $800+ per week!
at Werner Enterprises
CDL & Job ready
ASAP at Nu-Way!
Home nights & weekends

1-888-822-8743
Drivers
GREAT PART T I M E J O B !
We need responsible delivery
drivers w h o are good with
directions. .Must have o w n
transportation. We offer great
PT hours. Please apply at
29425 Six Mile Rd„ Livonia
or 4897 Rochester Rd., Troy.
Mon-Thurs, 1-4pm.
No phone calls please

DRYWAIL/ PAINTER

GENERAL LABOR
Wanted: Reliable, responsible
individual f o r general labor
work. Heavy lifting required.
Will train. Commercial license
required. Fax resume a n d
copy of license t o :
Attn.: ED, 248-349-4519

Grocery Stackers
Overnight and Day Shifts.
Must be able t o perform
efficiently in a demanding,
fast paced, production
oriented environment.
Confidentially reply to:
P 0 Box 2775
Farmington Hills M l 48333

*«

Needed at Westland apartment
community.
Availability to include both
weekday & weekend hours.
Must have sales experience
& good computer skills.
Enthusiasm & dependability a must! Please fax
resume to 734-459-1719

LEASING
CONSULTANTS
For Lake Orion, Southfieid &
Farmington Hills apt. c o m m u nities. Part time. Must be very
flexible & willing t o work
weekends. Email resumes t o :
indianiakes@comcast.net

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER
(not a job,)
a Career?
Change your lifeReal Estate Sales Agent.
Feel good about yourself,
personally and financially.
CALL ED BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

HAIR STYLISTS
Busy Great Clips salon in
MAINTENANCE
Westland needs full or part
school.
time stylists. Medical Ins. at private high
Guaranteed pay, bonuses, etc. Afternoon shift & some weekends. All around mechanical
Gary, 734-276-4701.
ability. Must possess o r
HOTEL - F R O N T DESK
obtain a CDL license. Apply
Our full service hotel is look- at: 27225 Wixom Rd., Novi.
ing for experienced part time, between 6am & 1pm.
3pm-11pm desk clerk and
part time night auditor or
MAINTENANCE
combination. Excellent starting wage, good work environ- F/T f o r Canton apts.. HVAC
ment; and includes vacation preferred, prior exp.erience
and travel benefits! Please and reliable transportation.
mail resumes to: The Observer
734-981-3891
& Eccentric Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
Ml 48150. reference #1567 .
Local Jobs

for Canton apts. Must have
prior carpentry exp., o w n
HVAC SERVICE TECH
tools, and reliable transporta& INSTALLERS
tion.
Call 734-981-3891 For new construction. 5 y r s .
m i n i m u m exp. Top pay & benEXPERIENCED
efits.
Call: 248-348-4800
TELEMARKETER
INSTALLERS NEEDED
For
Belleville
Insurance Exp. helpful. Burglar/ Fire
agency. PT Good pay. Call alarm, audio, home theater.
Matt or "o!?res 734-697-5544

System Support
Specialist
Michigan First Credit Union is looking to fill a
System Support Specialist position in the
Technology Solutions (TS) division. This position
will report to the Manager of Technology Solutions.
This position will be responsible for providing
hardware, software, peripheral and help desk
support. Additional responsibilities will include
trouble-shooting workstation and printer issues;
loading and maintaining software and troubleshooting software issues; maintaining TS library,
storage areas and inventory; and performing basic
operational duties as assigned. This position will
also provide helpdesk support,for end-users. There
may be times when the successful candidate may
have to work alone, during non-business hours or
days. Dependable transportation is required for
reimbursed travel between branches as needed.
Candidates must have a minimum of an Associate's
degree or equivalent in Information Systems or
Computer Science from a two-year college or
technical school in addition to at least six months'
to one year related experience and/or training. A+,
Network*, CNA, CNE, MCSE, CCNA certification
a plus.
Starting hourly pay range: $10.65 - S15.55/hour

JOBS AND
CAREERS

•2.

1

*» \

Please apply online at our website
www.m8chiganflrst.com

Online

hometownlife.com

si.

Michigan First Credit Union
is an Equal Opportunity Employer

(*)
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Mechanics

Swift Transportation
Has 2 Openings in
New Boston Shop
PARTS ROOM
MANAGER &
TRAILER TECHNICIAN
Parts Manager-HRG57813
3 Years Automotive Parts
Exp. & 6 Months Management Exp. Req'd. Heavy
Tractor/Traiier Exp. Is a
Plus. Qualified Candidates
Must Be Proficient in
Microsoft Windows, Word,
Excel & Have Basic Typing
-Skills-Must be Motivated &
Able To Multi-task. Exceptional Communication &
Negotiation Skills Req'd.
Trailer TechnicianHRQ5709
.6 Months Semi Trailer
Maintenance Exp. Req'd.
Must Have HS Diploma/
GEO & A Vaiid Driver's
License.
Swift
Offers
Medical, Dental, 401K, Paid
Vacations & Holidays & A
Excellent Training Program,
{drug screen/background
check req'd) (eoe-m/f)
Contact Pete Mueller at
734-753-2361

MIDNIGHT STOCK
Part time Experienced
Call Ron or Nick
7am-12pm Tues or Thurs.
(734) 844-2200

PQRTER/MECHANfC HELPER
Some mechanical aptitude &
knowledge of minor auto
repair. For auto dealership.
Must be reliable and have
vaiid driver's license. Call
Eugene at 734-946-0011 for
an immediate interview or fax
resume to 734-946-0084

POWER
WASHING
$12 per hr. Will train. Selfmotivated, ieadership qualities
a must. Farmington-based
company. Fax resume:
248-474-4255.

PRESS HELPERS
& DRIVERS
Steel Industries inc.
is currently looking for
Press Helpers & Drivers.
Candidates should have manufacturing experience. Must
be able to read a tape measure
and have basic math skills. Hilo experience is a plus.

TAX CLERK
The Charter Township
of Northville
The Township seeks a
qualified person to fill a
full-time clerical position
with an hourly wage of
$14.84 with benefits.
Applicants should posses
knowledge of computers,
MS Office, AP/AR, attention to detail, and the ability to deal courteously
with the general public.
Applications are available
at the Human Resource
Department located at
44405 Six Mile, or on our
website
at

CLERtCAL/ADMIWtSTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
General office duties with
emphasis on computer applications. Full time with benefits. Livona office location.
Send resume with salary history or expectations to Box
1578 Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers,
36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia Ml 48150
CLERICAL WORK
With growing auto injury case
management company. Skills
required. Microsoft Word,
Excel, Suggest exp with ACT,
Organizational, scheduling.
Good phone communication
skills. We hire for character
first and experience second.
Fax resume 248-443-8901
Must be dependable.

www.twp.northviile.mi.us
The completed applications are due by Friday,
August 10, 2007, 4:30
p.m. Resumes without an
application will not be
accepted.
Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Executive - Administrative
Assistant - Requires a highly
skilled, intelligent, and motivated person with substantial
experience assisting on a high
executive level. Knowledge of
financial software and legal
We otter a competitive salary
administrative matters helpful.
and benefits. If interested,
Offices in Bioomfieid Hills.
apply in person Mon. - Thurs., Small private school in SE Salary commensurate with
9am-4pm @ 12600 Beech Oakland County is looking for
duties and experience; excelpart time Art Teacher & full
Daly Road, Redford.
lent benefits. Inquiries treated
time
Special
Education
No telephone calls.
EOE
confidentially. Please send
Teacher. Certification required. detailed resume and explanaPRESSER
Please fax a resume and letter tion of experience and interest:
Great Pay! For dry cieaners. of interest to: 248-541-5750.
ceresume@hometownlite.com
Pants, exp only. Mornings,
(code1580)
Mon.-Fri Call: 248-477-7776

TRUCK DRIVER

OTR Driver. 6 mo. exp.

MOLD SHOP HIRING

Call 734-748-5940

Mold Maker
Minimum 5 years exp., with
both prototype and production
molds. Day & night shift.

Gall to place your 3d at

1-860-579-SHLM7355)

FILE CLERK »
For Southfield law firrn. Light
typing. Errands. Mus't have
reliable automobile. Call Mrs.
Raven 248-552-8500 or fax
resume to 248-552-1249

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
Small office seeking qualified
person in A/P, A/R and processing orders. Plymouth area.
Fax resume to 734-459-9642

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Livonia real estate co. needs
wkend/evening help (approx
12-15hr). Self starter. Phones,
computer & general skills.
S8-$9/hr. Fax: (734) 464-8713
Email: livoniare@aol.com

A word to the wise.
great deai check the

••Plastic Parts Trimmer

WAREHOUSE
POSITION

CalHo place yeurm a!

WWffffHRWfffffW
PAINTERS - Sub Contractors
Paint apts. interior/exterior.
Own equip. & car req. Btwn.
8-4, Mon-FrL 248-557-7055

PLUMBERS /
DRAIN CLEANERS
Sales exp. a plus. 2 yrs. exp.
• a must.
Caii John at;
1-888-655-6700

************
All advertising published in the
Observer
and Eccentric
Newspapers is subject to the
conditions stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies are
available from the advertising
department, Observer and
Eccentric News-papers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
[734)
591-0900.) The
Observer
and Eccentric
Newspapers reser-vs^ foe
right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers sales
representatives
have no
authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of
an advertisement shall constitute final acceptance of the
advertiser's order. When more
than one insertion of the same
.advertisement is ordered, no
credit will be given unless
tiotice of typographical or
other errors is given in time for
correction before the second
insertion. Not responsible for
omissions. Publisher's Notice:
All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to
•the Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which states that it is
illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This news-paper will not
•knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-3172) Classified ads may be
placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the
first time it appears and
reporting any errors immediately. The Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers will not
issue credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal
Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pledged to the letter and spirit
of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation.
„We encourage and support an
• affirmative ad-vertising and
.marketing pro-gram in which
there are no barriers to obtain
.housing because of race,
Color, religion or national origin.
Equal
Housing
.Opportunity slogan: "Equal
Jiousing Opportunity". Table 111
••• Illustration of Publisher's
.-Notice.

************

Presser; Shirts, Pants, Tops
Full/Part-Time. Plymouth
Cieaners, 15149 Sheldon,
734-451-7257,517-375-0031
RECEPTIONIST &
MASSAGE THERAPIST
Apply in person, no phone
calls please. 444 S, Main St.,
Plymouth Mi 734-455-4407

Machine safety products company seeking a self-motivated
person for busy warehouse.
Candidate will assist with order
processing, shipping & receiving, inventory control, light
assembly, operation of saw
and metai shear. Must be able
to work with others, or independently. Email resumes to
res ume@nccelectron ics.com
or fax to 734-467-7311

WAREHOUSE STAFF

Restaurant Positions

RAM'S HORN • NOVI
COOKS, WAITSTAFF,
BUSSER, DISHWASHERS
Needed all shifts
Call 248-669-3700
Retail
Parisian Department Store
The Mail ai Partridge Craelv
Clinton Township. Ml
- Opening October 2007 Job Fair
Wed. Thurs. & F r i .
Aug. 8 , S & 10
9am-7pm
Hyatt Place Utica
45400 Park Ave.
U t i c a , M l 48315
ON-SITE INTERVIEWS
Parisian is opening a brand
new department store at
the Mall at Partridge Creek
in Clinton Township. The
new store will be opening
in October 2007 and we are
currently looking for both
full-time and part-time
associates for the following
positions:
•Selling Specialists
Brighton, Lauren, Polo..
•Sales
•Customer Service/
Cash Office
•Loss Prevention
•Visual
•Receiving/Stock
We offer competitive wages
and a benefit package to
include; medical, dental,
vision, prescription, 401K
and associate discount.

Interested applicants
should visit
www.bonton.com
to fill out the online
employment application
prior to attending
the job fair.
ROUGH FRAMERS,
LABORERS &
APPRENTICES
Call 734-620-0921
SERVICE WRITER/
DEPARTMENT
Motorcycle Dealership. Must
be knowledgeable in the powersports industry. Fax resume:

248-476-7816
or call 248-476-4400

Brose Electrical
37400 W 7 Mile, Livonia.
(734) 464-2211
"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

CLASSIFIED
ADOPTION
to adoss newborn.

DRIVERS - WE PAY 850RSI
Reefer average $1„<J83-$1769/
wsek, EKceilenf network. 13¾
model equipment 4D1K, Blue
Cross Insurance S00-??18318. www.pnmeMic.com
£ A 8 N UP TO S55S WEEKLY
hslpsng Jhe-government. PI no
experience. Call today!! 1-800488-2921. AsktorDeptH-15
RATBSD DRIVERS NSW FAY

Experience required

Helpi Wanleti-Offiee
Clerical
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
PARTTIME
Needed for construction office
in Bioomfieid Hills. Flexible
hours, approximately 25 per
week. Duties include assisting
the Controller with A/P, A/R,
GL analysis, copying, filing,
special projects, etc. Requires
good working knowledge of
Microsoft Word and Excel.
T;rrb6r'inu ExpCiidii^j o pi-;s
PSoase tax resting io
CONTROLLER d248'430-7750 or email to
ljohnston@synergygroup.biz

Yr- Exp. $1000.00

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Fast-paced Livonia Financial
Planning firm seeking detail
oriented individual team player w/ excellent people, organiza-tional, verbal. & computer
skills looking for advance
ment. Must be competent in
MS Out-iook, Word & Excel
Will train but prefer some
experience in securities indus
try; licenses a plus; Full time
some Saturdays. Hourly to
start; moving to Salary based
on exp. Benefits available.
Resume to:
Fax 734-261-4868/email
re-sume@tipfinancial.con

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Friendly state-of-the-art FarmFRONT O E S K / O E N T A I
ington Hilts dental office now
ASSISTANT & HYGIEN1ST
has a position available for a
For progressive, modern denDental Assistant with or without exp, 20-30 hrs. available, tal office. Exp preferred.
Fax: 248-557-0721 or email:
Mon-Thurs. Hrs. vary. Please
mossdental@aol.com
fax resume to: 248-855-8579
FRONT DESK Full-Time. Exp.
DENTAL ASSISTANT
only. Must know Dentech &
Full time position in high-tech
EagleSoft. Fax: 734-942-5955
orthodontic practice, Farmingor call:
734-942-0560
ton Hills area. Computer and
digital x-ray experience preRECEPTIONIST
ferred. Looking for a profesFor oral surgery practice in
sional, reliable, energetic and
Commerce
Twp. $11/hr.
motivated player to add to our
Willing to train. Fax resume to:
team. Email resume to:
248-360-5681
DrJusino@hotmail.com
Or fax to 248-476-3005
TEAM LEADER/
OFFICE MANAGER
Needed for Garden Citv office.
Great opportunity for exp. DA Must have dentaf exp',,*'and be
in fun, modem, quality prac- able to multi task. Attention to
detail a must. Fax resume to;
tice. FT. Mon. thru Thurs. Fax
248-723-1459.
resume to 248-549-1180.

Call anytime Sviaioslav and
)0-959-3958

OHANE

TftAtttBOl

Crane/Hggvy Eqyrp. Tracing,
Placement assistance %anci3i

Do you earn uptoSSOO/day?
Your own local cmdy route,
Inciiidss 30 machines anri
Candy Ail for $ji,995 C<$ 1-

pay, Oklahoma College of Construction.

Exp. MA for RocMster Allergy
Office. FT/PT. "Wife train in
allergy. Please fax Resume to
248-651-5004

?om Qmc% NOW mmnm

358-827-30""

DR.
buys

TRANSPORTATION

• Want para tonigN? Go wish

ACT NOW! mum SONUS
36 to 45 cpm/§100G+*Mdy. $0
usase/$t.20pm, CDt-A* 3;nes
OTR. 800-6354863-

Nomas, u r n ) .

options.

Call

experience

required.

ops. 800-437-580?.

i ram on-me-jf
traitfirKf for HS diploma
under age 24. immefete b&v
efits padcage 1-800-37^-745¾.

Grand
Sakwa
Properties
Construction Department has
a position available tor an
administrative assistant.
Requirements incl. accounting with a strong background
in job cost reporting.
Please fax or email resumes:
248-855-0915
or
jdemetriou@grandsakwa.com

TRUCK OftlVERS: C O t Trainl*g. Up to $20 000 bonus
taaisrate
your career ss a
so5siie<. £>ive ou^ ierror«m by
keeping the Army Natlcsiai

Any Crsdit, Any
800-837-6lfl6,

248-335-6186

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY AND
FARMINGTON AREA
Previous experience preferred. Must be
available on Thursday and Saturday
evening/Sunday morning. Reliable
transportation. Possible earnings of
$40.00-$100.00 per delivery.
,

3V

FOR SALE
fiU&DINa tQk SALE. Reck
Bottm
Prises! 25x30 n c *
54.1QQ. 25x40 $5,400. 30x42
$6,400. 35x50 $9,200. 35*70
$12,200, 40x80 $15,350. 0 & -

POIE
81DG&
a j - x W x I f f . $8530.00. 12x10'
ASi Melai Slider, 36° Entrarwe,
12 Conors, 2x0 Trusses, Material And Labor, Free Quotes, #1
Company ir Michigan 1-800-

P L A C i YOUR

STATSWfDE

nme $mfey;a ?s-

MCT, G*** New Cm%>! .m

AD

i ;6<;!' ;.Cft!*"itn'«i::! r ^ - . ^ i

miison f(W;if;,'s. Contact tm

1400-821-4878

^e¾¾pa!¾^ ior details.

ft'NAHCiAt'
SERVICES

v

' V

.- -'.ii-ir.O" v:i

"eadere with s 7. * 2 display ad
tor only $999 - Contact Shis

iSLLS FROft! QtSLY
$2980.50 • Convert your Sega
to ysiu3tfe lumbar with your
t>m Norwood porlsbls &sn<s
sswmiil Log sMdcfers a&o
available. Www.Horwoodifidus
fri&s,com - ff-3e srslormafcn. ' 800-578-13« - Ext. 5QO-A

•HyattFiaceUdca
45400 Fade Ave.* Utica, Mi 4«
On-site interviews

Hfll'.Aft
SENrQAJ

v

LgM CRBDIT? Sf yoss'rg nidifio-nonsenss program, w e f get
you into a H&$ HOME. Call
1-SCQ-S30-2006 or visit w i m .
Anier^nHon^PsftfiSfs com.

SAU
35 Acres- $36,900
Spectacular Rocky M o u l i n
Vigws Year round access, eiec'
tele irscWed. Come for tfia
weekend, etey fer a IsMsie.
Excellent financing available
<#/fewdown paymem. Caii Red
Cmk land Co. tods
'x2S70

v.;a

The Mall at Partridge Cree
-Clinton Twp. Opening October - ,,M

Interested applicants should visit www.bon
to fill out the online employment applicatior
<s
attending the job fair.

REAiESTATE

>. f,

REACH 3.1 tttLUON Michigan

^Parisian Department St»!i

• Visual
• Receiving/Stock
We offer competitive wages and a benefit ps
include; medical, dental, vision, prescripts
and associate discount.

iksfi systems, witidmfii;
pone consultation,
installation,
i&h stesking.

wor ¾
. o!3S3-*:e'.i :m offefnu over

f avvspapsr to? details.
" Hermsooe & use
ycur teme's equ:iy for a n / pii-rpsse: l a i d CsotrseS & Mortgage Payoffs, Horse improvsmsnis. Dabl Cortsoikfatlon,
Property Taxes. Cash available
tor Goad. Bad, or Ugly Credit!
1-8S0-24S-81O0
Anytime!
Untied Meriga^e Sen/ices.
W5¥w,urnsmori5jage.com

PROBLEMS?

Trout Farm 1-877-38&.2514 or
s.com

1-800-GQ-

gan fesiona! Guard membsra.
Pltis you may qualify for a
$20,000 cash bonus. CALL
or
m\l
%ww,1-80G-&Q).com

• Sales
•8 Customer Service/Cash Office
Loss Prevention

'M

AO£R - (aastage mmsl <?>
ary $40,374) irs eiglH m o r ^ s
in online trsiniaei prog am

aNao^drdsnieSsanffscfl.com,

*.com/tmck

Parisian is opening a brand new dep
stoie at the Mall at Partridge Creek in
Township. The new store will be ope
October 2007 and we are currently looi
both full time and part time associates
following positions:
• Selling Specialists -- Brighton, Lauren, 1

..Carriers

MISCELLANEOUS

Ail

Types $10,000 to i

Full time. Available
immediately
Apply in person at:
Wynwood of Northville,
an assisted living community.
40405 Six Mite Road
or fax resume 734-420-6173

ADMINISTRATE
ASSISTANT

Fast

POND LAKfc

Joyce. 888-348-4633 4 mos.
Owner

Qualifies drivers
needed for regional & OTR
positions. Dedicated freight.
Food grsde lanfcer. nc hazmst
or jSimps, great fcsnslHs, competitive psy new shipment.
2

Msdical-'vissonrdafilgi:

401K.fsfocK
OTR

contracts.
Private

0 * y pay. weekly

home time- 3 °aisse the %i
year;

land

Ptmdifjg,

'• "

KNIGHT

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

PANSYS AND SON

R H A l ESTATE LOANS anrf

Ave. pay $ 2 0 ^ o ; f or S57K m*
jiuaiy including imtetsi bertelife
mS OT. Pm training,, vacations, PT/FT, 1-866-416-7615

Www.Hsavy9.com.

US£ Code -MfCNM" or caii 1-

HOME HEALTH AIDES
fmmediate openings for high
skilled HHA's. WONDERFUL
case in Plymouth area-. Please
contact Judy 734-522-2909

Help Wanted-Medical @ )

DENTAL ASSISTANT

DireetSy with Decision Maker 1-

late mods! Ke&worlte, Class A
C D t r e h i r e d 1-877-285-8904.

OST

Community Schools
Open, Positions as Follows:
- FuliTtma:.,.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
Days, 7:30am-2pm
Must possess RN License &
have geriatric experience,
ability to supervise clinical
situations. Must possess or
be eligible for Train the
Trainer Certification.
EOE
For mformafiohi,call
WDFCTC; 734-419-&00
Apply online afc.
http:/Avww.wwcsd."!tet
or.irt person a t : ^
WAYNE -WESTLJftiD
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
36745 Marquette*'
Westland, Ml 48185

Part time. Exp'd chairside
assistant
X-ray
certified.
Billing Follow-up Person
Bingham Farms area. Mon 1- Needed for Medical Billing
7p, Tues 8-3p, Weds 7:30-1p, Service. 99% phone work.
Thurs 7:30-1 p. Call
Part time. Email:
248-352-7722 ask for Marie
imbilling5143@ameritech.net

UP TO K » % PAiO C O t t E G E

BUSINESS
oppomruNiTfES

Health Occupations

Wayne-WesUand

LPN - Full Time"
with p o d benefits
Busy Westiand Urology
Practice
Solid computer skills a must.
Fax resume to: 248-788^-0011
or email to: h r S p m c ^ - u s

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Help Wanted-General

Call
Toll Free

OINTAL TECH
~
Small C & B lab in Garden
City seeking skilled technicians in all areas. Full time,
part time, piece work. Call
734-425-7533

supplied.

Kffcgnf
ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE/RECEIVABLE
Commercial flooring Contractor in Redford looking for
experienced person to perform
billing,
accounts
payable, data entry and general office duties. Must be
computer literate. Excellent
salary & benefits. Fax resume
to: 734-425-7880 or email to
mmavcpa@aol.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT
For Dearborn Heights office.
Exp. required. Please fax
resume: (313) 277-2108

MIDWEST OWNER OPERA*JE£DED! S i 05 guarall miles. Generous
fyef surcharge
Gnaraoiged
iwme weekends. Rsefer and
dry vaa. 2500-3000 mites averiSfer Transport {830)

Fax resume to: 734-239-7405

Check us out at:

builder.

Position, full-time. Good benefits & pay. Must have office
experience, computer, filing,
accounting. Apply in person:

DRIVER: P O H T JUST START
yew csreer, staK if right? Company sponsored C O l training
in 3 weeks. Mast be 21 Ham
CDL? Tuition reimbursement!
CRST.888-9l7-27?0

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

fax resume to 734-422-4118.
"* Or apply in person:
:•
34435 Glendale,
is
Livonia Mi 48150

The Township is seeking
an individual for part
time, flexible employment as a recording secretary. Job responsibilities include: attendance
at Planning Commission,
Zoning Board of Appeals
and
the Board of
Trustees nightly meetings three times a month
to record/transcribe minutes. Applications are
available and returned
completed to the Human
Resource Department,
44405 Six Mile Road,
Northvilie, Ml 48168 and
on our website at
www.twp.northviile.mi.us
This position will remain
open until filled. E.O.E.

LEGAL ASSISTANT
Full-Time. Southfield bankruptcy law firm Exc. computer, grammar & organization
skills required, with knowledge of WordPerfect.
Fax resume:
248-350-0519

Fuii-time. experienced, for
^armington Hills management
company.
Excellent phone
skills required. Ideal opportunity for a dynamic, hard-working individual. Please fax
resume to: (248) 473-5480.

DENTAL OFFICE Front Desk
Garden
City.
Eaglesoft.
Pleasant staff. Wo nights or
weekends. Call: 734-522-3510

CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OF NORTHVILLE

GENERAL OFFICE
Expanding Farmington Hills
office, searching for full-time,
detail oriented person.
Must have computer exp.
Bob: 248-473-2100
Fax: 248-473-2H4

#-$§ when looking for a

Prototype Injection
Molder
•Aflust have processing exp.

SECRETARY

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Canton office. Mon-Thurs.
Fax resume: 734-459-5069
or Call:
734-459-4960

